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PUBLIC NOT TO SEE MAIDENA DECIDED IMPROVEMENT RE-

PORTED last night. PLUNGE OF INDEPENDENCE,
SOLDIERS EIRE INTO A CROWD

WITH FATAL RESULTS,

New Haven, Conn., Friday the seventeenthday of May.

Follow the Crowd,
Mr. Lnwion Issues a Statement RegretsAt 8i4S (he Physlclnns Stated That Her

Ful.e and Temperature Were Sal la--

Authorities Suspicions That He Killed
the Allen Family.

Monson, Me., May 16. Henry Lam-
bert, a young French-Canadia- n guide,
was arrested at Shirley this afternoon
on suspicion of being connected with
the murder of the Allen family and the
burning of the farm buildings. He has
freely mingled with the searching par-
ties, and his arrest came as a surprise.
He lived in a cabin near the Allen
homestead, and the chief bits of evi-

dence said to be held against him are
blood stains On the trail between the
Allen house and his own cabin and the
disappearance of a pair of rubber shoes

That Conditions Over Which He Has

No Control Make It Impossible for the

People to be Present Fears Rush

Bishop Weed Appointed to Oflielally
Issue All Appeals.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 16. At the

morning meetlns of the relief associa-

tion It was deemed necessary owing to
the conflicting reports sent throughout
the country by Individuals which tend
to confuse the public mind to create an
authoritative channel through which
must be. sent all information relating
to our suffering people. A press repre-

sentative was appointed in the person
of Edwin G. Weed, bishop of the dio-

cese of Florida, and The Associated
Press as the channel of transmission
of the appeals and statements of the
needs of the people. So the public is
Informed that all statements as to ou:'

Lively Silk Selling,
39c, 50c and 69c Silks for 29c yard.

' Naturally there was a scramble for these silks.

Would Endanger Life.

A Prominent Merchant Killed and
Another Fatally Woanded A Non-Uni-

nioturman Has Ills Skull Frac-

tured and Will Die Efforts to Settle
Strike Fall more Troops Ordered Out.

Albany, N. Y.( May 16. One man dead
and two men dying at the hospital;
hundreds of others with broken heads
and wrecked faces.cars running merely

Boston, May 16. The yacht Indepen-
dence will not be launched publicly at
the Atlantic works, as anticipated.which he recently bought. Tracks cor-

responding to the overshoes were found Thomas W. Lawsop fears that the risk
around the ruins the day. after the mur There was 5,000 yards yesterdaythere's . con-

siderably less now. We have sold these silks allder.has arsenals with no patrons, the city
needs, all requests and all proclamn Lambert claims to ha.ve been

for five weeks, returning lntoxtions, unless signed by Bishop Weed,
icated to Shirley on Sunday night. He
was on friendly terms with the Aliens,

sent by his direct authority, are not to
be given credence by the people, and
in no way voice the organization that
is charged with the relief work of

but is said to have forced his attentions

factory and That She Was Resting
Well-Powe- rfnl Heart Stlmnlunls
Given Early In the Day Salt In-

jection. Into the Veins.

San Francisco, May 16. At 8:45 p.
m. Secretary Cortelyou' gave out the

following statement: "Physicians in
attendance on Mrs. McKlnley report
her condition as decidedly improved
since morning, pulse and temperature
satisfactory. Patient resting well,"

At 10 o'clock ht Dr. Hirsch-- f

elder and H. L. Scott left the Soft res- -

idence. Dr. Hlrschfelder went home
for the night. He said that he felt that
Mrs. McKlnley was decidedly improv-
ed. Outside in the park a telephone
0

booth is being erected, to facilitate
communication between the different

newspapers and their representatives
stationed outside the house.

This morning before dawn Mrs. Mc- -.
f

Klnley sank rapidly, and It was feared
she would die before restoratives could
te administered, but she responded to
the powerful heart stimulants, that

Were given her and durlng-th- e day Im-

proved to .such an extent that hope
of her recovery, slight thought It was,

on the daughter, who had grown afraid
of him. He protests his innocence and
says he never, thought of doing harm to

the season at 39c, 50c and 69c a yard they were
good values at those prices.

The designs and colorings" are good the lot
includes foulards, white taffetas with black hair line
stripe, plain taffetas in pastel colorings,' changea-
ble taffetas, brocaded crepe de' chine, surah silks.

under martial rule, with its citizens .in
a frenzy of excitement and the city au-

thorities and leaders of the strikers try-

ing to get the street railway company
to come to an amicable settlement, was
the situation when darkness fell to-

night.
The list 6f casualties so .far is: Wil-

liam Walsh, merchant, ehot by Na-

tional Guard, dead; Leroy Smith, mer

Jacksonville.
New York, May 16. The total sub

anv of them.scrlption to the Merchants' Association
and Chamber of Commerce Jackson The county authorities consider that

they have done a wise thing in makingvllle relief fund up to 5 o'clock to-d-

of loss of life in a crush that would at-

tend the ceremony is too great. In his
statement, issued this afternoon Mr.
Lawson says: j.

"I regret that conditions over which
I have no control have made it impossi-
ble for our people to witness the christ-
ening and maiden plunge of the Inde-
pendence. The facilities and surround-
ings of the yacht make It positively
dangerous to life and the vessel, If
many people attend and the necessary
depth of water Is only at night."

He reauests that friends do, no"t risk
marring the event by attempting to be
present at the time.

" - 'j'
Mnln Boom on Constitution.

Bristol, R. I., May 16. The Constitu-
tion's main boom was placed on deck

y. It Is in rope swings so that it
can be painted. Jt is a fine looking
spar In every particular. It is three

the arrest on the theory that Lamoertwas $49,552.25.
mlcht have gone to the farm on Sun
day, had a quarrel with the farmer and wash silks and many others, '.S EC RETA Br W X DltA 31 A TTA CICED,
the killing followed. Lamoert is miter

chant, shot by National Guard, fatally
wounded; William Marshall, non-
union motormn, skull fractured, will
die; Gilbert Hall, non-unio- n motorman,

ate. To-da- v William Warrener, an Your choice at 29c ydThe Irish Peuple Devotes Nine Columns
to Him ICIng Not Mentioned. aged resident of this town, took his life

by hanging. Burial services for the Alehot by mob, will recover; GeorgeDublin, May 16. The Irish People, len family were held at Shirley this afBooze, citizen, cheek ripped open by
bayonet; William Rooney, citizen, shot ternoon.

i

William O'Brien's paper, In its latest
issue, contains a nine column attack Jby National Guard, not seriously.

GUN WAS SET 10 KILL BURGLAR,Non-unio- n Motormen Monahan,on Mr. Wyndham, the Irish secretary
for the recent seizure of the paper be James Gllnn, Frank Flint, Ernest

Mores, James Murphy, Thomas Kelly, Finding of Hartford Conaty Coroner In feet longer than that Of the Columbia.cau?e of its Insulting reference to Kingrevived. But her life hangs by a Death of Jnhn Hnsllp. All the appurtenances t to the rig ofthread. A great many women are profiting by thisHartford. May 16. Hon. Henry E,

Michael Smullin, Michael Curtln,
Charles Jennings, Myron Walk, Michael
Kelly, Stephen O'Hare, were all badly
cut and bruised by rocks thrown by

The hew treatment for low vitality,
the Constitution are now on board ex-

cept the main gaff and the sails.Talntor. coroner for Hertford countyealt injections into the vefn3, was ad
Every effort is being made to get theministered to Mrs. McKlnley, and .ghe y returned his report concerning

the cause and manner of the death ofstrikers. Trooper F. B. Harrington and
clearance sale oi gloves. All our best gloves are
reduced. It's an exceptional opportunity to

vessel ready for bending sail on Satur-
day imorning. The taking out of theTrooper Walter Van Guyshlng, of the John A. Haslln. who died at New Britresponded to the treatment. She has

taken no solid food since she reached
here on Sunday and the physicians do Third Signal Corps, wounded with ain on May 4. Hasllp was shot while

Edward. The general policy of Wynd-
ham is also assailed. Some of the sub-

heads are the following: "Fools or As-

sassins or Both," "Better Castle Law-

lessness than. Castle Cant," and "The
Meanness of the Rascals." "Villlany,"
"Treachery," "Hypocrisy" and "Men-

dacity' are frequently used with refer-
ence to Mr. Wyndham, who in conclu-
sion Is called a "liar, sneak and back-
biter." Nothing Is said against Jhe

yacht for a spin is wholly a Herreshoff
affair. Two good-size- d anchors werestones. Hundred of citizens were slight trvlne to enter the chicken coop of Ednot believe she soujd survive anothp ly wounded by flying missiles and purchase gloves : of highest quality, at money1

saving prices.
"

(

' -
taken on board and put in place to-d-

sinking fpell such as she experienced as well as the material for the sheets of
win Ellis, a farmer of New Britain, by
a gun which had been placed Inside che

coop. The coroner says: "I find that
Hold eun was so placed for the purpose

The bloodshed In Albany came after the eails.this morning. She suffers little and
bears up bravely. During her period
of consciousness y her mind has a day of absolute peace. From early

morning the crowd had melted away
before bayonet and gun; cars had been

CHANGING SHAMROCK II.of preventing a burglary, ana mat saio.- been clear.
deceased received his wouna wnne inEvery banquet and public function king. operated under heavy guards and there

At 69c
100 dozen 2 clasp glace kid of

correct fit and reliable quality skin.
Worth 80 and $.100 pr

r Clearance Sale price 69c

an attempt to commit a burglary. Captain' Wrlnge Ion Defeat of the Copplanned In the president's honor her was an impression that the spirit of tur thorofnrs find that the said John A.has been abandoned, and the city, with Challenger.SIR. BALFOUR'S INDISCRETION.
Hnslln came to his death at New Britheavy heart, is watchins Mrs. McKin

Southampton, May 16. Workmen
bulence was waning. Noon had seen
the sentries and patrols practically
without occupation.

aln, in said county, on Saturday, Mayley's battle for life. If the end should
come the president and his party will were busy all day long in repairs about4 1901, from the result of Injuries re- -

the rudder of the Shamrock II, and
Reveals That England Was Seriously

Short of Ammunition In 1800.

London, May 16. In the course of his
Some minor demonstration occurred, 1 attempting to commit abe ready to start back with the re At1.09 .the crew were employed In rfeburnlsh- -particularly in North Albany, but not a hurelarv. and that said death was not

At $1.2-9-
Madeleine, in 2 clasp and 4 hooky

also 3 clasp Constanze, in a very
handsome assortment of shades and
black, exclusive embroidery and
finish, made to - our special order.
Former price $1.50, N

Clearance Sale pries $ 1. 23 --

At $1.79
; 3 clasp Reynier glace kid, Tsfj

Point. ' These gloves, both g!a:e
and suede have the exclusive Reynier ,

thumb, insuring absolute perfe::!-- i
of fit; also Fownes' pique and out--v

seam gloves. These three lines Bold

mains within twenty-fou- r hours. All
the members of the cabinet, with the caused by the criminal act, omission or lng her maganese bronze bottom

with acid. Captain Wrlnge, . of the
ehot had been fired, and as the day
passed the running of cars attracted butptsslbJe. exception . of . Secretary Long,

2 clasp and 4 hook Monceaux, a

genuine Grenoble kid. exceptionally

speech In the House of Commons to-

night Mr. Balfour made the sensational
statement that at one moment toward
the end of 1899 there were in Great Brit

Shamrock II, in an ' interview withlittle attenion., negligence of any other person.

FATAL SHOW oV'HYPXOTISM. representative of The Associated PressBut a volley fired on Broadway by awill remain until the end. His daugh-
ter Is very ill' at Colorado Springs, and
he is very apprehensive taht he may

satisfactory to a large class of custom
regarding Monday's race, said that sosquad of Twenty-thir- d Infantry, Inain only 3,300 rounds of email-ar- am
far as he knew It was a fair test ofmunition, with no reserve of artillerybe called at any time. ,.

ers. All the staple shades, white
and black. Former price forspeed. He considered that in the formA mbject killed at anEihlbltlon lu

" Wooniochet.

which Leroy Smith and William Walsh,
well known citizens, fell mortally
wounded, brought an Instant change

: - Bishop Nichols, of the Episcopal ammunition except what was actually
with the guns retained at home. " in which the challenger was then sailchurch, was one of the visitors at the

ing the Shamrock I could beat her InWoonsocket, R. I., May 16. Duringover this situation filled with the prom
; 4 nook $1.48.

Clearance orice $1.09The liberal papers seize upon Mr. BalScott mansion this afternoon. He spent fresh winds and with big head seas,ise of peace. It stirred anew the feelfour's, sensational statement In the
house, referring to them as "an amaz-

ing indiscretion. The Daily News says:
though he admits that In fine weather
when Jackyarders could be tarried the

some time witH Mrs. McKlnley, and as
he left the housethe.seriousness of his
expression was commented upon by the regularly at $2.00.

challenger would probably bestf his

an exhibition of hypnotism given by
Professor Frank Farnsworth and wife
of Fltchburg, at the opera, house to-

night, one of the subjects, Thomas
Bolton, aUO of Fltchburg, was killed.
Mr. Bolton was resting between two
chairs with a stone on his

This shows how near to ruin Mr.
At $1.4- 9- ,

3 clasp Ifcynfor Suede, absolutely

;
: Clearance Sale price $. 1 79 ,

Also in connection with this sale,
boat handsomely.waiting crowd. His visit was Informal

as Mrs. McKlnley and he are of differ-
ent religious denominations.

Chamberlain and his colleagues brought
the country." Captain Wringe would not venture

an opinion regarding how much the we continue sale of fabric gloves'To such light-hearte- d gentlemen,"
the best made, in a full line of shades
and black. Former price $1 75.new boat may be Improved by the alA special Western Union wire was

stretched Into the Scott house y. exclaims the Daily Chronicle, "are the from the Townsend and Montanf
Auction. v

teratlons "of her sails and hull, now in
Secretary 'Cortelyou Is thus enabled to interests of a great empire committed." Clearance Sale price $ 1 . 49progress,notify Washington, direct as to Mrs.

The Yachtsman to-da- y says: "The

body. A local Macksmltn, unrrora
Trask, attempted to break the stone
with a sledge hammer. The chair on
which Bolton's head rested gave way,
and the subject fell to the floor, the
stone crushing his head. He died short-
ly after. y

McKlnley's condition. At 9 o'clock all ROERS NEAR 3IAFEK1NG. Shamrock Is auite as much a dark RrVssssssisssssssjsssssrssfssjssflsj ss.fJJVfssjssssf sjsssrsssssssssjsjssssssss WJ9WfW9f9WWftWWf9iWf9 WtyWwas quiet around the Scott home. horse as the challenger. It is probable

ing of hatred as the exciting tidings
swept like a wave through the city. The
guardsmen were bitterly denounced for
neither of the men fatally wounded by
their bullets had been guilty of any of- -,

fense. They were caught in a crowd,
some member If which had stoned the
guardsmen. The disturbance was not
a serious one and "murder" is the title
applied by inflamed public sentiment to
the ehootihg. The guardsmen, how-

ever, seem to have merely acted under
a strict interpretation of orders which
were to shoot if assaulted.

The military measures of the morn-

ing represented the limit of stringen-
cy. Householders were given warning
to see that their premises were kept or-

derly and every head that showed on
a roof had a Springfield pointed at it.
The car service with only soldiers as
passengers was kept up until noon and
then discontinued for lunch. Early

About two hundred people were assem A Lively Skirmish In Whloli They Are
Routed.bled In Lafayette square 'awaiting de-

velopments. There was a feeling of
that Monday's hard wind gave her that
first chance to show what she could
really do. We believe she could haveDETECTIVE SHOOT! A BOY,Cape Town, May, 16 5 p. m. Fourrelief when Secretary Cortelyou sum beaten the Columbia at Weymouthparties of Boers visited Kraii Pan,moned the . press representatives and

gave out the bulletin announcing that Of course the result does not arguesouth of Mafeklng, Cape Colony, on the
that the challenger is out of the hunt.morning of May 10. During the night

they took position on the kopje from Probably the cut races will be sailed

The Di Vernon Waist
This novel effect in a waist, which is becoming very popular,

is to be found among the

Butterick Patterns For June Just Received
There are many other striking novelties in

THE DELINEATOR for June.

the physicians reported Mrs. McKinley's
condition decidedly Improved since
morning and that their patient was with jackyard topsail winds. In suchwhich the Boer guns opened fire on Oc

Fired a Revolver as the Lad Was Ran-- t

nlng Away.
; Little Valley, N. Y., May 16. Detec-

tive Wheeler, of the Erie railroad, ehot
and killed George Sharp, a ld

Elmlra boy at Salamanca y.

weather the challenger ought to beattober 12, 1899. They pillaged the na
the Shamrock I by ten minutes in' thlrresting well at that hour. A large de-

tail of police was on duty keeping pe--
ty miles. In our opinion she is Just

tives who were Jiving on the kopje,
killing two and seriously wounding
three others. Then they crept up on

' destrians and teams from approaching suited to cup race weather."the house. Inside the house two tele-

graph operators are kept busy answer-
ing the president's correspondence.

OLD HOUSE DESTROYED.the garrison at the siding,-b- ut a sentry
discovered their presence and the at-

tempted surprise was frustrated.

in the afternoon the strikers or some
strike sympathizers succeeded In cut-

ting the trolley wires Just north of
Quail street barn. The tower wagon
guarded by a hollow square of infan-

try, hurried to the scene to repair the

Young Sharpe, with two companions
were riding on a freight train into Sal-
amanca when Wheeler saw them. The
boys ran and Wheeler ordered them to
stop. They did not heed him and he
fired his the ball striking
Sharpe in the back of the head. He

Fair Haven Landmark Thought toAt daybreak the mounted scouts, Follow the Crowd.composing part of the garrison, made Have Been Fired.
Shortly after 9'o'clock last night ansortie, while at the same time tne break. ,

British opened Are with a Nordenfeldt The vigilance as to dead lines was re alarm of fire was rung in from box 823,

London Sympathizes Wllh President.
London, May 17. All the morning pa-

pers refer editorially in terms of the
deepest sympathy to the illness of Mrs.
McKlnley, recalling the sympathy

by both the president and his
wife when Queen Victoria died.

laxed and scores of sentries posted
was taken to the hospital, where he
died two hour later. Wheeler claims
that he fired in the air and that the
killing was accidental. Howe & Stetson.on the Boers, who scattered. Captain

Taylor followed the retreating burghers
until nightfall, when the chase was through the streets took shelter on

lawns and under trees. It was on the
final run of the cars that the great
tragedy of the day occurred. The cars

abandoned. One scout was severely
wounded. Later advices are to the ef THE PL ATT A 31 END MENT.
fect that the Boers are Etill In the vicln
ity of Kraii Pan. JFOJl MORE ELECTRIC LIGHTS,, AT FOOT OF EAST ROCK,toCuban Relatione Committee Votes

BRITISH Alliur REFORM. Board of Finance Permits Transfer of

Sirs. Cage's Condition.
Washington, May 16. It was stated

at Secretary Gage's house ht that
there was no change in the condition of
Mrs. Gage, who Is critically ill. She Is
still weak, but is resting fairly com-
fortable.

at the corner of Lombard and Maltby
streets. An old unoccupied house that
has-be-

en an eyesore for years to the
community was found in flames and It
had gained considerable headway be-

fore it was discovered. The department
responded at once, but ths house was
gutted and the roof burned off before
the ravages of the flames could be stop-
ped. The owner of the property could
not be ascertained last night, but the
property is rented and cared for by
John T. Sloan. The damage will amount
to about 11,000. As- it was unoccupied,
and had been for some time, the theory
of incendiarism is advanced, and Fire"
Marshal Gladwin will investigate.

Money for Them.

were on Broadway moving northward
and a constantly swelling .crowd was
gathered about the Union depot. The
first of the working people were pour-
ing into the strest. Near Columbia
street a truck blocked the way of car
31, and urged on by the crowd the
driver refused to move on as quickly
as desired. Some one in the crowd
threw a stone, but ft went wide of Its

The New Reorganization Scheme Passes At the meeting of the boarij of finance
last night Lamp Inspector Henry Hop.by Good Mnjorlfy.

London, May 16. After tha conclud kins appeared to explain the need of

Ad-vis- Its Acceptance.

Havana, May 16. At meet-

ing of the committee onTelations of the
constitutional convention it was voted
to submit! to the convention a report
advising acceptance of the Piatt
amendment. The minority faction ask-
ed for further time to drawn up a mi-

nority report, and were granted until
when another meeting of

the committee will be held.

SIRS. EDDY'S SUCCESSOR.
ing1 debate in the hduse to-d- tne the transfers In the lamp department.
scheme of Mr. Broderick, secretary of

state for war, for the reforms in the
army was' adopted by a vote of 305 to
163.

He had the support of Councilman Gil-

bert, of the Tenth ward, and Franlt S.

Andrew, of the civil service board, be-

sides a number of otherft. The trans

mark. The car finally moved forward
into the next block and another stone
was hurled at It. There was a sharp
command and as .the car sloped down
four shots were fired by the soldiers.
Leroy Smith lounged on the steps of
hie store; William Walsh, his business
neighbor from across the street, was
his immediate companion. A small
crowd hung about near them and it
vas into this gathering that the
guardsmen fired at a range of less than

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

fers were hung up from the last meet-

ing, and after Mr. Hopkins had ex

Artificial Lake Penslbl.-Meetl- na; Last
; aright.

The committee of the court of com
mon council and citizens appointed to
Inquire concerning the advisability and
feasibility of laying out an artificial
lake at the foot of East rock held
another meeting In the city hall last
night.

Alderman Atwater presided and the
citizen-membe- rs of the committee,
Thomas X Kinney and Colonel Ruthern
ford Trowbridge were also presant.

Former City Engineer Hill tend th
present city engineer. Cassius Keller,
were present with a number of maps,
and plans for the Idea, and President
Henry T. Blake made some inquiries of
the engineers as to the practicability
of building an artificial lake at the
proposed spot. It was learned that
such a thing is possible, and all present
were heartily in favor of the movement
The committee adjourned after It was
decided to hold more , hearings on the

Wnnld Revolutionize System.

London, ay 17. It is understood that
the committee which the government
appointed early in the year under the
chairmanship of Clinton E. Dawkins to
consider war office reform has reported
in favor oi a scheme of reorganization
that is almost revolutionary.

Telegraph llrlels
New York, May 10. At the afternoon ses-

sion of the National Association of Piano
Dealers the report of the executive com-
mittee on name, constitution and s

was received and with slight amendments
was adopted. The report favored the adop-
tion of means to prevent "thront cutting."
It was decided to hold the next meeting in
Baltimore on the third Wednesday in May,
1002. The manufacturers' association will
meet at the same time and place.

New York, Muy 10. Drew Theological
somlnary at Madison held its thirty-thir- d

annual commencement 'to-da- Among the
graduates are William David Lathrop, Sey-
mour, Conn.; William Herbert Patton,
Newport. Me.: James E. Potter. Montieel- -

The Head of Christian Science Issues a
Statement.

Concord, N. H., May 16. Rev. Mary
Baker G. Eddy, discoverer and founder

Science, was recently quot-
ed In a newspaper interview as saying
that her successor at the head of the
Christian Science movement would be

, a man. In regard t this Mrs. Eddy to-

day made the following statement to
the Associated Press:

"I did say that a man would be my
future successor. By this I did not
mean Alfred Farlow or any other man
to-da-y on earth. Science and health
make It plain to ail Christian Scientists
who It Is that shall be my successor.
The manhood and womanhood of God
have already been revealed in a degree
through Christ Jesus and Christian Sci-

ence, His two witnesses. What re-

mains to lead on the centuries is the
coming era that shall reveal the full re

Women's Rrltlnli Golf r hninplonnlp.
London, May 16. In the fourth round

of the women's golf championships at
Aberdovey, Wales, to-d- Mies Sybyl
Whigham defeated Miss May Hezlet,
the champion of 1899, by three up and
one to play. Miss Whigham met Miss
Rhona Adair, holder of the champion-
ship, in the fifth round. It was won
by Miss Adair at the twenty-firs- t hole.
The others who qualified for the semi-
final were Miss Graham, Mrs. Stubbs
and Miss Neville.

A OILMAN HEIR'S SANITY.

plained the needs of the transfer the
$1,000 from gas lamps to electric light-

ing was granted, while $750 from gas to
naphtha was tabled. ...... .

Anthony Carroll presented a petition
to the board In which he askad It to
Ignore and condemn the action of the
police commissioners for retiring able-bodi-

men against the; wishes of the
people, and the resolution further re-

quested the board to Instruct Controller
Rowe not to pay for the extra service,
and the whole is characterized by Mr.
Carroll as unfair, dishonest and unjust
to the taxpayers. r?phit!"n was
received and ordered on file.

The bill for the month of April of
Prosecuting Agent William P. Niles,
amounting to $220, was tabled until
next week. Mr. Nlles is td be request

Korelffll Notes.
Paris, May If!. In the bicycle mntch to-

day for the world's championship, between
"Major" Taylor, the colored American
rlilor, and Jnonuelln, tlio crack French cy-

clist, at the Pare nosPrincps, in the Hois
de Boulogne, distance one kilometer,

won. The race looked as if it was
llxed.

London, Mny 16. In niakiug the gift of
lOO.COO lior.tsd.s for libraries to ninw,,.

Miss Annie If, Gllmnii, of London, to be
Kxninlncd.

New Tork,,May 16. Justice Maddox,
In the supreme court, Brooklyn, to-d-

granted application in behalf of Frazer matter.Cornell's Plnee Closed.
New York, May 17. James J. Cor- -

WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS OFFICERS ""
bett's saloon on Broadway was closed
by the police this morning. After one Miss Hnrlctta A. Wrlgbt of Norwich,

flection or image and likeness of the'
father-moth- er God In man, the generic
term for mankind." Blccled President,

Guilford, May 16. The Women's Re

lo, Me.; Henry Howard Wlthem, Littleton,
N. H. They have already been assigned.
A number go to China and some to Japau.

New York, May 10. Gustave Edward
Graff and Thomas F. Nevins, composing the
l!:m of G. Edward. Oraff Co., "took and
bond hankers at 66 Broadway, New York,
and 187 Montague street, Brooklyn, made
an assignment y for the benefit of
their creditors, to Kobert T. Barnum. The
tlriu was caught In the recent squeeze.
Their liabilities are said to be about $300,-(J0-

with assets of $150,000.
Richmond, Ind., Mny 16. An unofficial

report has been received that Frank t,

formerly of this city, has been ap-
pointed court chamberlain by the pope.
Mrs. Augustus Seott, cousin of McXutt,
says the report is true; that he was ap-

pointed some time ago but the appoint-
ment was not made public.

Austin, Tex., May 16. The largest oil
charter ever Incorporated under the laws
of Texas was Hied y In the secretary's

Mr. Carnegie wrote a letter in which ho
recalled the fact that, fifty-tw- o years niro.
he sailed for America from Glasgow. He
had done so much for other places that it
was n pleasure to do something for her.

London, May 16. The failure of the
spring crops in India is already severely
felt. Lord George Hamilton, the Indian
secretary In the Bouse of Commons, y

said that the nnmher of persons now re-

ceiving relief was 381.000 and It was ex-

pected to Increase rapidly.
London, Mny 17. "It Is understood- that

France is negotiating with Ecuador," says
the Sydney correspondent of the Dally
Mall, "for the purchase of one of the Gala-
pagos Islands."

o'clock, the hour for closing, the officers
entered the place and cleared It. Cor-be- tt

protested, making a speech to the
crowd outside and charging personal
spite because of the closing of his place
while others were allowed to remain
open after hours.

Gilman to have a commission appointed
to examine into the sanity of Annie K.
Gilman, a half sister of the late George
Francis Gilman, whose estate is to be
contested. In his application Frazer
Gilman states that Anna K. Gilman's
right to contest and share in,-t- Oil-

man estate should be proved by her
sanity. Lawyer Walter Bennett and
Dr. T. Canille Gircrue were named by
Justice Maddox as a commission to ex-

amine into Mi3 Gilman's sanity. It
was stated that Miss Gilman is now
living near London, Eng., and that she
will be brought to Brooklyn In order
that the examination may be made,

ed to appear before the board next
week and explain some of the Items
which the board cannot make out. The
meeting next week Will be held at 6

o'clock in the afternoon. This is done
because of a dinner that Is to be given
immediately after the meeting. Judga
J. P. Studley and Councilman Freder-
icks, of the Second ward, will be the
guests of the board, as they are both
new members.

Smallpox Victim Can.es a Panic.
Cumberland, Md May 16. Henry

Johnson (colored), In a loathsome con-
dition from smallpox, entered the smok-
ing compartment of a passenger train
at Rodermers, W. Va., to-d- and caus-
ed a panic, some of 'the passengers
jumping through windows. Johnson
was locked In the car and brought h.ere,
where the car is in quarantine.

lief corps, department of Connecticut,
this afternoon elected the following of
fleers: President, Miss Marietta A,
Wright, of Norwich; vice president, El-
len S. Kirkham, of East Haven; junior
vice president, Kate S. Coe, of Noroton
Heights; secretary, Nellie C. Bailey, of
Norwich; treasurer, Mary I. Hayes, of
New Hartford; chaplain, May E. Grl&s
wold, of Guilford, . ,

London. Mny 16.A manuscript Bible,

Chicago. May 16. In the superior court
Judge Maker decided that it Is legal

for employers to maintain a blacklist.
Grand Kapids, Mich., 'May 16. Edwin F.

t'hl has suffered another sinking Bnell and
his condition is more critical.

otlice. The charter is that of the J. M. Guf- -richly illuminnten, of about tne year 1410,
was sold at miction here this afternoon for
1,200 guineas.

fey Petroleum company, or Beaumont, capl-tu- i
stock $15,000,000.

Titi it,,
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no doubt the Jltigants would agree onIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS HAMDEN'S TOWN MEETING revisions, AcAirdistribution of the estate and that the
whole matter would be disposed of by a no Very

SPECIALCASEOM DM
short calendar motion.

STEAM COMPANY APPEALS.

filled with germs of GRIP I If you
'av'e'sb far escaped, your turn may

NEWA iieaiiixg, i if this
MF.IZ,

4 AND HtQ-BWA-

sir vpo.
SCHOOLS

CITAlvaESAttorney E. , H. Rogers, counsel for For Saturday, May 18 :the New Haven Steamboat company,
Testimony of Hi Alleged Victim Hennl has filed in the superior court notlc

guessed with "two trolley tracks, a lot
of thim bolkes and a few more of
thim mo-bil- or what the devil youse
call 'em," the street would be none too
wide-fo- r traveling 'purposes.
' Tha school house proposition for a
building at the south end "at a cost
not exceeding $8,000," followed, For a
moment there was breathless silence,
as the figure was read. Then in a Jiffy
half a dozen men were on their feet to
protest, and In a minute more the mo-
tion was tabled by a vociferous major-
ity. The fight had been so swift and
thorough that motions for two other
buildings never saw light, and the
meeting adjourned. ' " ,,

N

of appeal in the ease brought against 2,coo lbs Calitornia Prunes,Yetterrtny in the City Court rati e( the company by Patrick Kelly, and in
sweet, tender, small pits,1 buttlnurd TJntH Sntui dny-Al- ms Estate which $4,000 damages were awarded to

the plaintiff by Judge Wheeler a few

room during the hearing. A friend of
Mies-Meiste- was also heard and she
told what she knew cf the case. Tha
court adjourned to have another ses-
sion- yesterday at tenoon, but- there was
another case em that occupied nearly
all the afternoon, and 'at 4:39 it was
decided to postpone the case until Sat-

urday morning.
Before the case "opened yesterday

morning Attorney Booth, for the de-

fense, asked Judge Bishop for a week's
continuance. He stated that the prin-
cipal witness for the smte had engaged
to g6 to Europe next Monday, and that
the case would have, in that event,1 to
br-- rut t.i?k till September. A compro-
mise, however, was effected.

The evidence, of the complainant,
Margaret Meister, and that of her
frlenfl, Marie Rlchter, were taketi. Miss
Meister was called first, She appeared
to be very weak and was aided to tjie
witness stand by her friend. She stat

,ome .

Hale's :
i Honey of
Horehound
and Tar

not very large, lust right fortube Divided -- Matters In the Superior days ago. . the table or pies, only 3c a
pound at all our stores.SUIT OVER FALSE TEETH.

anil city Court.
The case of Dr. Peter Frederick ,Metz,

who is charged with'performlngp a crim Judge Cable in the "common pleas

Both .Hills Shut Down to Permit Voters

to Attend-- A Spicy and Interesting
Discussion of Towu Affairs.

Hamden enjdyed a special town meet-

ing yesterday afternoon and the pleas-
ant weather, combined with a general
suspicion that "things would be live-

ly," served to crowd the pretty town
hall to almost overflowing. ' It was ex-

plained to those unfamiliar with' the
municipal modus operandi that al-

though the meeting was called for 2

o'clock it would be considerably later
before it got agoing because Town
Clerk Cooner had eo many dogs to li

court y will have the case of Mrsinal operation on Miss Margaret Meia- -
F. C. Slngerhoff vs. Dr. W. J. Meyer to FRAMING OF TREATIES. The nrice of STnAWBKTtniFS In ffntMnfter, a German servant girl, recently. try, and It promises to be most Inter down within the reach of all.was heard In the city court yesterday ihould bo taken at the first sign of
estlng. '

morning, when the testimony, of the Quality sudctI)': lurce shlnnipiit tn us nv.It cures. 25$, 50$, $1.00 pergirl was taken. The case has attracted cry day. -

sottle; the largest size cheapest. At
The question to decide is whether the

teeth made by i Dr. -
Meyer, a Chapel

street dentist, were a fit to the Jaws of
Mrs. Sinjterhoff. of Congress avenue, It

a. great deal of Interest on account of
'.11 druggists. Take no substitute. New Pie I'lnnt.

New Aspnrngns.
Ripe rinoapples'.

New rotatoes.
Now Lettuce.

Sweet Oranges.
the prominence cf the accused, and
there was a large crowd In the court ed that, she lived at 114 Sherman ave-- f

nue a.nd was twenty-seve- n years of age. ks Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute.will come out that the plaintiff paid the
defendant $25 for the teeth and when heSine? January 2 of last year she had

been employed by Mrs. Welbel, and refused to take them back she; attempt
cense. About 2:30 nearly loo employes
of the two local mills marched into the
hall, the shops having shut down for S. S. ADAMS,ed to alter them by use of household

utensile. Stoddard & Goodhart appear
prior to that she said she had been a
maid in the family of Professor Park the afternoon to give everybody aStraw Hats.

f '''.'.'STRAW) STIFF, SOFT AND SILK HATS

In all the latest styles at right prices.

S..E. Dibble,for the plaintiff and Fitzgerald & Walsher. It was etatea oy tne gin mat sne Cor. State and Court St3.

Foster's Lecture, Before
Yale Law School.

Yesterday ' afternoon
Foster ta,lked before the Yale Law
school on "The Negotiating and Fram-
ing of Treaties," and there was a good
attendance, Including a number of la-

dies. In opening Mr. Foster gave sev-
eral examples of the grandiloquent lan-

guage in which the preambles of an-
cient treaties were couched. Their
glowing phraseology highly amused the
audience. Later, early in the' last cen-

tury, this overflowing style was very
much modified,
.After treaty negotiations are duly

sighed their ratification follows by the
several governments concerned. In this
aa almost all other countries but Eng-
land treaties require, concurrency by
legislative bodies, In England the rul

for the defendant.hfid come to this country ; from her
home in Germany in September, 1S99.

chance to participate in the struggle.
Toward 3 o'clock Mr. Cooper had check-
ed off all the degs in sight and took his
seat. Shares was
chosen moderator, , and took his office

030 Grand Avenue.
CASE WITHDRAWN.The witness stated in answer., to in-

quiries from the city attorney tha.t 3he The case of the Soper Lumber com-

pany VB. F. Howard Russell was withhad gone . Metz's office at 272 with tha remark that he was Mo par- - THE FRUITSlimentarian. but would try arid bodrawn from the docket of the superior Of years careful, conscientious and sue--
Crown street about three weeks ago,
and that , she was taken to the New,
Haven hospital two weeks ago yester

Square to all concerned. ,court yesterday. '
cessrui range uuuuing, nnows us to or

745 Grand Avenue.
247 Howard Avenue.
370 Howard Avenue.

258 Davenport Avenu
i 7 Sheltoo Avenue, "(. ;(

v 148 Itasctt Street.'
14D Sultocatall Avenue'

Splendid
Fresh Vegetables.

Two topics held chief attentio-n-This was an action arising from the ler you a pcriect stove in lae tiufs.day, on the 30th of April, and that she suit of the same concern against the
Halstead & Harmount company, of thuhad first been under 'the physician's

treatment ort the Monday of the week

highways and public schools, A hard
but short and decisive fight ws made
on both, but both were defeated

Citizens were not Inclined
to spend even comparatively small

It's interesting to Unow that the HBB
prior to the 22d of April. During her
testimony the; witness became faint, but

city. The plaintiff, which does business
in Worcester, sought to irecover for $7",0

worth of lumber which the Halstead
company got from the F. H. Rusmg'.I

ing sovereign has that power. The
president has the power to withhold or

has a gauze oreu door wuleli assures,
when rousting a delicious plead of meat,
full of Juice, not dry ana burnt, as

Let us show you our new

Soft Shirts, Neckwear,
Hosiery,

' and complete stock of

' Furnishing Goods.

Storage of Furs.
Now Is the time to bring In your furs, or

. we will send after them.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
i 701 to 705 Chapel Street.

withdraw a treaty fromv the Senate,she was revived and proceeded with her
testimony.

sums in building new roads , even
though their necessity was unquestion other ovens produce. Oven Indicatorscompany, which subsequently went out FRKSH CUT ASPABAOtJS, ' Vpending final disposal, and Mr, Foster

After her testimony was taken her ed. Regarding the schools, three were If desired. Sectional top, which pro. iror jrriuay and Saturday, 10c bunch.dwelt on the various ways'of consultof business here. '
j vents warping of lids and ooiiter?. OarIng the Benate to determine its viewsfriend was called, and her corrobora-

tion of the first witness' evidence was removable grhto will Interest the keen
BEItMTJDA OXrONS,

Only 6c per quart. ... '
'niPK TOMATOEB. . -

as t" acceptance, prior to official voteBELL COMPAN Y SUED.

asked for, but a motion for the; apprq-prlatlo- ji

of "not .to exceed $3,000" for
the first schoot so paralyzed the voters
that they downed it tit once, and ad- -

listened to.-- est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,thereon. The last step in the progress( The New Departure Bell company, of that will supply abundance of hot .wa
Bristol, and of which Albert F. Rock of ft treaty is its official publication

signed and attested to by the secretary
FRKSH KALE and SPINACH.

NEW CABBAGE.ter for domestic uses. Call and sec ourjourned before a peep had been offeredDIVISION IN AIMS ESTATE.
A nt has been filed in Una of HUBS, tliey are the Best Made.well, the defendant in .the well knorn

Shlpman-Rockwe- ll divorce Injunction FINE FRESH POULTRY. ' 'of state.
Mr. Foster gave a very amusing acthe superior court in the case of Walter concerning the other two. It was the

old light between the north and south
ends of the tWh, ahd the north won.case, is the manager, has been attachAims et al. against Mrs. Virginia K. Turkeys, full dressed. 16c lb. ' "

Fowls, full dressed, ISc lb. . .count-o- a treaty negotiated some yearsWW ed for $500 in a suit brought by SamuelE. McAlpine et al. Tne case relates to The argument 'Is that the eolith ond
AJderman, of this city, The plaintiff ELGIN CREAMERY BTJTTER.division of the Aims property at people adjoin New Haven city and
alleges failure of the- company to daOyster River in West Haven, and the Coming nicer than ever, 24c, 4 lbs 81.00.'

Fancy Creamery Prints, 20iv
cross-complai- Is a forerunner to a liver some steel turnings for which the

plaintiff claims to have paid as per an

will one of these days be annexed.
Therefore Hft'maeh declines to go to
further school building expenses for
that section,' .',.-

Wells & .Gunde '' "PINEAPPLES.final amicable settlement.
agreement with the company dated on Larire and handsome, 12o' each;

A good Pineapple for 10c, 9 for 25c. iThe property Involved Is worth
- It has been in dispute for several

In the commercial
warfare of to-da-y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs. t

S. W. Jlurlburt.

February 23. The business started with the very Jewelers and Silmnitk FRESH STRAWBERRIES.months between brothers and sisters.

ago between Russia ahd ., China, In
which the Chines diplomat acting for
his country was inexperienced and got
decidedly the worst of the bargain. "In
the United States," said Mr. Foster,
"the diplomat's failure would have- - fe-e- ul

ted in the loss of his reputation
through newpaper. criticism, but in
China they have a different method of
procedure, and so when the diplomat
got home he was promptly ordered ex-

ecuted by beheading. His life was only
saved by the intercession of other for-

eign ministers, who protested that eucH

The defendant is sister of the plain ' IN THE BOROUGH COURT. For vour House dennlnir nanare showing1 an attractiveIn the West Haven borough court

first article of the call, "to change the
method of advertising town meetings."'
First Selectman Downes offered a mo-

tion to paste S'Uch notices in each school
district at least five days before the
date of the meeting. In opening he

tiff. He resides in New York and she
in California. Another defendant ia
another brother, Herbert Aims, of New yesterday morning before Judge Bry

Sure Death for Waterbuga and Roaches.
'

Fotnl Food for Rats and Mice. - i

Good-b- y for Bedbugs and Ants', v.'-s- ' '
Bug Sect, for all kinds Bugs and Insecti,ant a young negro was arraigned on

the charges of drunkenness, breach ofHaven.
Attorney C. K. Bush, counsel for the

defendants, said yesterday that he had the peace and resistance to officers. Ac-

cording to the testimony of the officers,
said that It cost $22.35 to advertise the
last meeting in four New Haven news-
papers, "an outrageous sum," while It

selection of

Wedding Presents
-i- n-. ; .

Sterling Sifw and Silvir Plats.'

788 Chapel Street.

D. M. Welph & Saa,
88 AND 30 CONGRESS AVENC8. ',

BRANCHES: .

stringent measures were not taken In
he made a disturbance at Crescent park

only cost $3 to bill the town for un their own countries.
Mr. Foster's third lecture in the StorrsWednesday evening while intoxicated,

licensed dogs. An amendment was ofHe was fined $1 on each of the two first .8 Grand Avenue, Fair" Haven. nd
176 Campbell Avenue, Wart Hgven.fered that the proposed notices should Series before the.etudentsi of the Yale

Lav? school was given Wednesday af-

ternoon. Immunities and privileges of
be nailed to the school house doors,

charges and $3 for the resistance, to-

gether with the costs. i .''....- - ''.
George Martin, a youiitr man. was be which provoked another voter's protest

Frtday andthat the doors,M'ouId look like "perfo ambassadors and ministers were much
greater two or three centuries ago than
at present. In the olden days foreign
legations were regarded as asylums for

fore the court because he had tried to
help a friend out of a difficulty. .jAbLirt
half-pa- one o'clock yesterday morning Saturday.

rated circus boards." - Still another
wished bill posts planted In the dis-

tricts, but this' was dsemed too expen-
sive. Andrew Metteriji won the first
applause of the meeting by his argu-
ment against "'spoiling up" the school

in front of the Winchester railroad of-

fice in West Haven two young men
commenced to fight. Mavtin was disIn'sOirdsn charged. .'''

criminals and ' refugees from Justice.
Now only the foreign 'representatives,
the1 members 6f their families, their
staffs aiid domestic servants are free
from arrest. They are exempt from all
laws save thoseof the country which
they., represent.

house donrs.but the motion and amend-
ment, nails and all, was finally carried.

FRESH KILLED FOWL 14 and 150
LEGS OF LAMB 12d

OIN STEAK 14(1Under article' 2 the Arch Street lineIN THE CITY COURT.
John Donnelly, Thomas Hatkett and vfis accepted as laid by the former ROUND STEAK 14oMr." Foster spoke at length on deliboard of selectmen. ENGRAVED STT.VPnWAPU!Henry McFarland were arraigned be-

fore the city court yesterday, morning, Is eopecin I ly prized by Its nnsscissor- - i (WSome merriment was created by dis
in tins nnrt ru ni ucussion of article 3, "to change theeach charged, with burglary, while Mc-

Farland was also charged with drunk Fish Department.yrecognized, nd so la the quality of our'
wnre and the beauty and delusiveness ofmethod of paying town bills." Mr.

I.OBSTEU , 140 -hip patterns.We lend In Watches and Jewelry as mucli
Downes presented a motion, which was
carried, allowing the selectmen more

enness. The cases ,agalny.t a,i( were
continued till at which time
Attorney Walsh will appear In thsir be-

half'- : ..;-- ,7"

PORGIES " 84time between the presentation and pay
ua in nun; iui.rni specinmes.3. H. G. DTJRANT,

CHTJRCn ST., OPP. POHTOPFICE.ment 6f bills against the town. The
Joseph O'Brien, heldfor drunkenness, bills have Increased In number, from Butter Department.450 to nearly 1,200 In the past ten years,was allowed to go as his case

'
.was

nolled. .,' .. .' .'

cate problems which almost dally con-

front the ministers who are Stationed
in countries in: which revolutionary
movements are of frequent, occurrence,

Regarding the retirement oi ministers
and ambassadors, they may be recalled,
at the reqUest of the secretary 6f Btate
or of the country to which they haVe
been accredited; they ' may retire by
resignation, or by change tn political
party, not president; in their own coun-

try., '
'. In closing Mr. Foster touched briefly
on the causes which In a century past
led to recalling of our ministers from
foreign lands, beginning with Munroe.
and the dismissal of ministers of other
nations from this country, notably the

GOOD TUB BUTTERand ha said the selectmen had to pay
Judgment was suspended lh the case

them-rapidly- , often without chance' to WARRANTED EGGS wo
add and eertlfjf them. An Inquisitiveof Albert Durfee, charged with vagranc-

y.-- , cltlzan asked why, if that wae the case,
The case of Michael Livingston, held the town had to employ auditors. - In

Monson,
Jeweler and Optician,

857-8-53 Cbap3' Street.

Est ab. 1843.

for idlenesB, was continued till the 23d the laughter which ' resulted Mr. floods Delivered. Telephoee IXn, ;
of this month. '

j Downes remarked: "To be perfectly
honest, auditors ih country towns don'tJohn E. Kent, who was arrested for

minor theft, was fined $5 and costs.
Frederick Brown, Thomas Duncan New lm PaDlic Wamount to much anywayj the select

The very best for the money, good

style, good fitters, good wearers. Thick

soles, 'extension edges, Patent Leather or

Kid Tips. Turn sole, close edges, Pat-

ent Leather or Kid Tips.

One dollar and fifty cents. Every

pair guaranteed.

See Window Number 2.

men sign orders Just the same whether
the auditors are there or not." Thereand Thomas N. Garvin were all charg-

ed with' a mutual breach of the peace 390-39- 2 State Street
case bt Sackvllle West, of Great Brit-
ain, who by a political . trick was
trapped Into giving a signed statement
favoring the election of Cleveland as
against Harrison.

seemed to be a disposition on the part
of his hearers to concur With him,and drunkenness. Brown was fined $10

for the disturbance end $3 for the
drunk. Duncan was allowed to go And Artlcla '4 d:ew out a new story In crowis m IAIJB,volving Walter Scott Miller, the coloredGarvin was fined $5 for breach of the i How to HM th Uennlne,

The signature of E. W. Grove appearspeace and judgment was suspended on
the drunk. on every box of the genuine Laxative

Bromo-Qulnln- e.

The Yale medical school held a ban
quet .at the Morris Cove hotel kept by
Gillern & Quinn last night. There
were thirty-eig- ht covers. On Saturday

Saddles of Lamb. .

Spring Broilers.
9pring Ducklings.

Philadelphia Capons and
Chickens.

' Spring Lamb.

Kodaks.evening about forty members of the
Skull and Bones secret society at Yale
.will also banquet at the same place.

Tim season for utcture tnklna Is Iippp. We have the largest variety

Gut Glass
For Wedding; Presents.

Appropriate
Useful and
Beautiful Designs,

Some Quits fnsxpsitsiva.

EYES

Examined Free.
You are wise to let skili

and modern methods de-

termine the condition of
yoat eyes.

Glassas at Popular Prises.

ONLY GO 00 SHOES. How about your old Kodak? Why not got
a new one? Wo have nil thu
latest models.

New Haven attorney, how In Jail pend-
ing trial for allegad Irregularities. The
town cf Hamden had for some time
been aiding in the support of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Frey, but on investigation
resulted in the disclosure that they
owned the little place on which they
lived, worth perhapp

'
$1,500, Three

years ago thls'was deeded t to MUlpr's
wife, on some basis, of remuneration,
yet and later the property
was involved in several other mort-
gages, greatly to the distress ot the
old couple, who are poor but Worthy.
The town voted yesterday to take
Frey's property, give him a life inter-
est in it and pay him $10 monthly.' '

Under article five it was voted to
change the route of DIckerman street,
at the Mt. Carmel Bolt company's
works, west and north of the screw
factory, at the'expense of the company
and BUbJect to the approval Of the
town, , ;. ''. ;(

The question of changing the route cf
Cooper lane so that the two hills might
be avoided, giving farmers thereabouts
decided advantages in teaming over

of Jiarly .Vegetables, ;

always fresh.PUICIIB THE f.OTVEST.

Wild In a 1 v.rltpl: Koiliik. No. A Ilinn
Fresh Strawbsrrisi Every Miningfolding Pocket Kodak, No. 1 A fl.nn

Voiding Pocket Kodak. No. 1 SenMil l SIOE COMPANY No, 8 Cnrtrldito Kodak i.0O
No. 4 Cartridge Kodak 20,'JO

Catarrh and
Diseases of
the Stomach.

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.( CAU, JN AND LT VB

Telephone) 12W.

BHUW THEM ;fU lUU.

City Hall Pharmacy,
'159 CHUEtCH STREET.

BRANCH UTOKE-2- 73 EDGE WOOD AV.842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.
X Cb IU-- S. .

pres-sit- t conditions, provoked a long and
spicy discussion and was finally de-
feated by indefinite postbonoment.

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL ROOMS,Residents in that section strongly1

urged the motion, claiming that other Toe C. E. Hart Co.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING. TURNING
Aud JUBB1NC1 IN WOOD of all kinds.

HDWAUD L BUliiTT, Builder,
10 AKT1BAN ttl'UJEBT.

Telephone 258-1- J

portions of the town received Improve 781 Chapel Street,ments without oppositlom and that NEW HAVEN, CONN.they were entitled to some considera
Telephone.tion. Mr. Flight spoke for the petition

350 ami w Stats Htmlers, cauinsr on tne voters not to go
back on the folks that live on the hills. A HEAVY TASK.

If the arrangements for your garden

Best Set of Teeth on Rubber
Plate, $8.00

Tbere ran be NO better made, no matter
bow much Is paid elsewhere.

Tbose llvlnit at a distance can come la
(be morning and wear their new teetb
borne tlie some day.
L. D. MONKS. D.D. S.

VIBct epen from 8 . m. to 6 m. til

But Clifford Munlon spoke so energeti-
cally against the measure that he car-
ried the day. He claimed that the
road could not be built for 'less than
$1,000, and would prove very expensive
to maintain owine: to the swampy na-
ture of the ground. First cost, to his

sesm burueneome, let ua sen a a man

THIS WEEK
';."' ;;;".- ... ;, ;:

We lake a Great Offering of

LACE CURTAINS.
This offering includes finest quality of Irish Points,
Renaissance, Arabians, Nottinghams, etc.

These Curtains must be closed out at once, price
is not the object with us now. What we want is

to close out the froods. t

i Come early and get the bargains.

H-- B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

mind, was immaterial, but he deplored

Dr. Hofmeister jii 'a recent
lecture, said: ,

" The unnatural motions of the
stomach - causing pressure and
belchings, the irritations of

'

the
intestines resulting in catarrh of
the bowels; ' and the inflamed
mucous membrances are the most
fruitful of all known causes of
disease. Out of them grow most
kidney and liver , troubles, dia-
betes,, all rheumatic affections and
gout. ' I have . found that the
unnatural motions of the stomach
cease, the intestinal troubles be
come soothed, and health results
from the use of Carlsbad Sprudel
Water. The diuretic effects of this
water, its quiet action npon the
inflamed intestines are beyond all
praise. ' ' Whenever a decided lax
ative action is desired add one
teaspoonful of the Carlsbad Sprud-
el Salt to a tumblerful of the water
and take it early in the mornir-t-
before breakfast.

Beware of Imitations. '

bottle has the signature of Eisner
& Mendelson Co., sole agent9,
New York, on the neck label

the consequent expenses. A standing

who will put out your plants, arrange
your beds, and do It all reasonable. We
have lots of lovely big plants for use
for anywhere in these wayo, These are
"dirt" cheap, at

John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street.

vote was called for and the motion was
indefinitely postponed by a Vote of 119
to 50.

The matter of establishing a curb

A great variety of

Spring Market Supplies.
Spring Chickens.

Spring Lamb,

Spring Vegetables of every
kind.

Asparagus and Peas

are choice. '

, California and Messina

.Oranges.,

Strawberries fresh every day.

line on Dlxwell avenue attracted con-
siderable attention and created some
mirth. A motion was offered placing
the curb line at eighteen feet from the
fence line, which was fln&lly carried.

KELSEY & CO.
HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THE

Morrow Coaster and Brake
'. which they Job and Retail.

Para ltubber Gum
Makes Tires Puncture Proof.
Sure dure for Porous Tlrea.

Does Not injure the Tire.
Does Not Loosen Plug.

Doeo Not Pravent Vulcanizing or Plugging,
KELSEY 2 CO.; 668 State Strest.

OPPOSITH OLIVE STREET.
XelcpUone No.1307-- ,

But it developed that the water com-
pany has already established hydrants
on the supposition that the town would

Bij Mi for Shrewd' Buysrs.
Extra due Broilers ISc lb, Turkeys 10c lb,

best limns 12c lb, capons ISc ll, SprlnuUmh 20c lb, legs of Mutton 10c lb. Veal
Cutlet ltlc II). llest Butter 24c lb, 5 pound-
Jelly 18c, lOggs luc dozen, Cheese 12c II),
best Flour ooo bug, pure Baking Powder
13u 11), Mascot Soup 10 bars 23e.

E. SCHOENBERGEIl Sc SONS,
62 to 06 George Street, and CongreaiAvenue.

vote a ot curb line. Therefore, if
yesterday's ot vote is tarried out
these hydrants now in place will be six89-- 97 Orange Street. feet in tha highway from the curb. Mr.
Rellly, the butcher, remarked that be
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P Elif O A 1, JOTT1 sras.
CHILDREN OF THE GHETTO teachers and of the stray visitors who

are so helpful when they make their
too rare appearlngs. Moreover, to
these fl half holiday's-tri- to

surprises of in ti prune bam
REJOICES THE LITTLE ONES,

country or shore ls as great an expe-
rience as for us would be a year in Eu

Eyler B. Todd, Yale law school '99

formerly. . Of. .tjie, .Journal a.nd. Courier,
was In town on a flying visit this week
and left to return to Halifax, N. S.,

yesterday. He is manager fo the mar-

itime provinces of the Rubber Tire
Wheel company. Mr. Todd, who was
basso of St. John's P. E. church choir,
this city, for a considerable period, Is

Ansonia, who is ill with typhoid fever,
has '

greatly Improved, the fever
having left him, and he is able to sit
up a- - part- - of. the day, . Unless there
should be a relapse he will be out of
doors within a week. i

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ives left last night
for the state of Washington, to be ab-

sent several weeks.
Warren Mitchell Is visiting his par-

ents, Mr. and' Mrs.. E. G. Mitchell, of
West Chapel street. He has been spend-
ing tvi winter with his ' grandfather

rope. This is fact, not rhetoric. The

ome Had Never Been Bathed Now
outings of the vacation schools are no
mere picnics. The children prepare In

advance for them by learning all sorts
of nature lessons', flrft of all by learn
ing the names of the sights tbty are
to Ron. Whpn Hip ereat day comes.

SUMMER DRESSES. Attractive models and exclusive styles In
Hatlsta, Linen Gauze and Printed Mulls.

SHIRT WAIST DRESSES of Madras and colored Mercorlzotl
' Llnon, silk finish.

QOLF AND WAIiKING SKIRTS of sail cloth, tans, red, bluos,
and white piques.

Deacon Mitchell, on his farm near New

ba?so of the choir or St. oianne.w
Methodist church in Halifax. The choir
is the finest In Halifax. The manager
of the choir and organist of the church
is Charles A. Porter, who was born and
Kntearl (n TJrlrlwflnrtrt this StfltO. and

one only thinks of the crowd of happy
children who race about and breathe
tzone and pick flowers and accumu

who Is the leader In musical circles Inlate starfish galore. Later, tne real
good comes into view. Months after-
word n. nhanra nhrase reveals how

intensely declamatory and serves to
stir the audience as it does the proud
Spanish grandees. No more thrilling
climax, It Is said, has been seen on
the stage for many years. Miss Allen
Is to present "In the Palace of the
King" at the Hyperion next Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, with Wed-

nesday matinee. The advance sale of
seats opens this morning at 9 a. m. at
the box office. Prices: Night, $2, $1.50,

$1, 75c, 50c. Matinee, 60c, 75c, $1, ,$1.59.

Not more than ten seats sold to one
person. The curtain rises at 8 p. m.
sharp.

Easily the first musical event of the
season is the first engagement of the
Bostonlans on Saturday, May 25, at the
Hyperion. "The Serenade" will be
given at the matinee, and "Robin
Hood" at night. Noted among the art-
ists are Henry Clay Barnabee, W. II.
MacDonald, Estelle Wentworth,3eorge
Frothingham, Albert Parr, John Duns-mur- e,

W. H. Fitzgerald, Josephine
Bartlett, Adele Rafter, Mabel Plerson,
Vernon Stiles, J. J. Martin, Charles R.
Hawley, and S. L. Studley, musical di-

rector. These are reinforced by a
chorus of fifty voices ad a trained or-

chestra of fifteen musicians. Seats on
sale Wednesday, May 22, Prices $1.50,

$1, 75c, EOc.

N. C. Goodwin and Maxlne Elliott
will be seen in "The Merchant of Ven-
ice" at the Hyperion Tuesday night,
May 28. ;

town, and will return there for the sum-

mer.
Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state regent

of Connecticut, will be the honor guest
at a jeceptlon given on Saturday, the
18th, by the Emma Hart Wlllard chap-
ter, D. A. R., of Kensington.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Nichols, of
424 George street, will leave

largely the child's whole horizon has
been broadened by the one trip to the

liiiniliia
real country.

Here Is one slight prorff of the fact
that the child of the very poor rarely
strays beyond the limits of his ward.
Two summers of almost dally visits at

nlavtrrnund have given the

for a trip to Buffalo and the
exposition. . They will be ab-

sent a week or ten days.
Mrs. Lynde Harrison, the Misses Har- -

riRnn nnri Mfsa Julia Parmelee, who
i j, i TOaVi ho v.r ni.a nnvtJ Inpresent writer a rather large number

of child friends in Oak street circles,
niirin trthnsn two vears. on less than

went aoruuu in
where thev 'will spend several

weeks and will be joined by Judgehalf a dozen occasions has she met any
of those children aa far away rrom
home. as Chapel street.

Into this life of limitation, or. wnm- - la Sixth Year of Servios.
teslmal horizon, the vacation work 19

' .V, Colum '

Harrison early In June. ;He will Bait
on the St, Louis the fifth of the month
and after spending some time in Paris
will pass the balance of the summer
in England and Scotland . with his

family.
P. M. Giiswold, Of Merlden, has re-

turned home from Springfield, Mass.,
where he has been spending the winter
with his daughter.

'

forcing its way, striving to open the
rinnr tn ths broader life beyond. Its
work is practically limitless, bounded

f
T

f
T
T

T
T

only by the generoBlty 01 me puonc.
The public has been kindly to the new

enterprise, Now that the enterprise
has paseedRhe stage of experiment and
proved it right to exist, side by, side
wHJi nmor nrffnn ligations for civic bet

Battery Superiority.
Equipped with new, long distance batteries, Colombia
Automobiles have a greater radius of reliable action
than any other make of electric vehicles.

Charles Hi Studin, the young attorney
xiho wb9 ill with typhoid fever at the

terment, it asks for even greater sup
New Haven hospital for several months,
has fully recovered and has resumed
his law practice in New York. His
fiancee, Mies Hettle Sonnenberg, of this i

port. Such work is done quite as mucn

by the email subscriptions as by - the
great. In a city of more than a hun-

dred thousand inhabitants there are
many, many people who are still

tn the committee, but who can

Electric Vehicle Company, :city, is now visiting Mr. Studin'a par-
ents at Puebio, Col. The young couple
will be married next fall.

Frank P. Reillv. son of Patrolman T

Hartford, Gonn.Reilly, hae just been appointed a clerksend some subscription, however small,
In the postofflce. He was recently em-

ployed in the railroad office in this city.
Ho stood very high in the civil service

'teat.
Miss Bertha B. Warner, of Washing-

ton avenue, Wednesday evening enter-
tained a few friends in honor of. Miss
Gertrude Horton, of Attleboro, Mass.
The enrlv nart of the evening was de IB I IHITynu p,ARB

They Delight In the Operation -- Busy

Work at Vacation Schools-4- 48 Chil-

dren Wuaheri aud IHude Clean-4- 'J Dathg

In a Single Day More Money KerAed.

" 'S my turn next-- " was the greeting
Hhat fell upon our ears as we entered
Zunder playground, one sticky noon

last August.
We looked at the swings. Two of

them hung limp and idle; one hammock
was empty, and the bean-ba- g board
was at the service of any chance com-

er, ao we turned back to Becky fot In-

formation. ,
"I'm goin ter have a bath," she ex- -'

plained excitedly. "Teacher said I
might, took my name down, an' I'm go-i- n'

to next. I never had no bath before,
not an r, se' own-in-the-tub

kind. Woo-o-oo- !" She shivered in
fearsome delight1 at the prospect. Then
the door opened, two children came out,
ecoured from stubby pigtail to stubby
toe, and Becky vanished to take her
turn.

Zunder playground held, last summer,
the one public bathtub in the city of
New Haven:. The tub had been given
by Mrs. Henry English. The Vacation
School and Playground committee out
of their small funds had appropriated
enough to hire a woman for two days a
week to scrub the children. Two years
before, the bare mention that a tub was
ot the service of the children had suf-
ficed to cause the prompt evacuation of

the playground. Last summer four
hundred and forty-eig- ht baths were
given, one day alone showing a record
of forty-tw- o candidates for cleanli-

ness, and there were certain Indispu-
table manifestations that some of the
candidates at 'least had never befor
Seen the inside of a tub.

But, given the tub, if for J17.B0, one
woman working two days a week can
give four hundred and' forty-eig- ht

baths, how many generous minded
people will it take to make it possible
for Grand avenue, as well as Oak
street, to have three waehlng-day- s a
week To paraphrase the favorite lyr-

ic of the youngsters themselveu:
"I wen' ter visit a Men', one day;
She only lived acrost the way, ,

She said, 'I won't go out ter play;
I'd ruther stay home an' be washed

ter-da- ',' V

" The children delight In the baths.
Each washed child returns, bringing
seven other unwashed children In her
train.

The Ideal situation would be to pro-Vi-

one bath a summer for each
child of the tenement districts. From
our individual view-poin- t, that does
not seem an unwarranted extrava-
gance In the matter of soap-sud- s.

But even if that should be beyond
achievement, much may be done with
a tub in each of the two yards, those
of Zunder school and Wallace street,
and with funds-- to pay for the con-

stant service of one lusty woman .. to

ply the soap and towels. How can
these children care to be clean until
they have been taught the comfort and
the coolness of it?

In his study of East London, Mr.
Walter Besant dwells on the untrained
senses of the child of the slums. Eyes
that eee only brick walls and muddy
streets grow blind to the infinite vari-

ety of country sights. The tenement
child a'rophles until It is an impossi-

bility for him to fit himself into the
complex needs of active, practical life.
If these children are to be prepared
for A manhood worthy the name, they
must be taken outside their bricks
and their mud, thelreyes and their
minds must be trained to broader and
more varied sights and interests. The

playground helps to do this, and the
vacation school. The games and sto-

ries and songs held, and the pictures,
the lessons and the very accent of the

to the treasurer, MrsjLeo Kerz, n
street. ,

Last year, for $1,218.71, more than a
thousand children of the very poor were

helped to cleanliness, morality, safety
and to the notion of a broader life, by
means, of the efforts of the Vacation
school and playground committee. It
rests with the public to decide how far
this work shall be increased during the
coming summer.

ANNA CHAPIN RAY,
For the Committee on Vacation Schools

and Playgrounds.

OBITUARY NOTES.

voted to charades, those guessing the

Crantl Opera II onsc
Admirers of old time minstrelsy en-

joyed a genuine treat at the Grand
opera house last evening, when Banta
Brothers' minstrels held the boards.
This clever company presented an ex-

cellent entertainment made up of the
regulation first part, olio and a closing
skit In wh'lch the entire company are
eeen. They all display more than or-

dinary ability and are carefully chosen
for their respective parts, the only
hitch lr their entertainment being
slight traces of nervousness with some
of the artists, fcut this will undoubtedly
be overcome when they become, moVe

familiar with the footlights. H. E.
Button acted as Interlocutor, while
Messrs. Southerton, Banta, Crocker and
Banta were the end men and each
seemed very much at ease In their rapid
exchange of jokes aryi witticisms, feome

of which were decidedly original and
very clever. The honors of the first
part were about equally divided be-

tween F. A. Crocker and A. W. Banta,
both receiving ..repeated ' encores, to
which they gracefully responded, and
Individual hits were also made by Mr.
Southerton in his rendition of "Chick-
en," H. T. King, "The Spider and the
Fly," E. F. Strong, "Dinah;" H. E.
Brace, "Answer," and A. E. Skinner,
"Ma Black Pearl." In the olio are eeen
Southerton and Banta in a short sketch
entitled "Just a Little Nonsense," and
It Is a grand conglomoratloiv of fun
making nonsense, Banta Brothers In a
thoroughly te rtiuslcal sketch,
Clancy and King In Hebrew impersona-
tions and Jokes, Pickett and Hevrin,
hand-to-han- d balancing and acrobatic
comedy, and the Bijou mandolin and
guitar club. The closing skit, "A Hot
Time," served to introduce the entire
company In songs, jokes, dancing and
all the noise of a full brass band, all of
which were thoroughly enjoyed by the
large audience.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

is the most distressing and prevalent disease of the day.

2,

largest number being awarded prizes.
Later Irt the evening the guests enjoyed
several songs by Miss Warner and
George Kelsey. A, delicious buffet
lnucheon was well patronized during
the evening. The guests were: Miss
Gertrude Horton, Miss Alberta Kelsey,
Miss Madeline Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur B. Warner, Mr. and, Mrs. Chas.
B. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.

Ball, George Johnson, J. Stuart Rey-

nolds, George Kelsey and Harry

mleio
Calm, Steady and Strengthen the Nervous System, and by

quieting irritability they assist Nature in
lost nerve pqvver.

The Tsblsts cMtain no Mirphiiu. They Ima m bad after effs:t$.!

, i They safely and speedily cure
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Pains of Rheumatism in
Muscles or Joints, Cramps in Stomach or Bowels ; Bilious, I

Painter's, or Gall Stone Colic; and are a blessing to suffer-

ing women by promptly relieving the pains of monthly
sickness, leaving no bad after-effect- s.

FOR SALE AT DRUGGISTS', 25 CENTS.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Death of Mn, EHnr Thompson.
EUen C. Thompson, widow of EUzur

Thompson, who was for fifty years
keeper of the old lighthouse, died at
midnight Wednesday at Grace hospital
of intestinal obstruction, from which

she had suffered' for some time. Mrs.

Thompson had been 111 two weeks, and
a week ago was taken to Grace hospi-

tal for treatment by advice of her phy-

sician, Dr. Beard. She is survived by
a. brother, Clarence M. Peck, and one

sister, Mrs;; Charles W, Foster, of this
''

city. '

Mrs. Thompson 1haa resided at the old

lighthouse for twenty-tw- o years,' and

during the greater part of that time

she had practically been the keeper of

the lighthouse. When the light on
Southwest ledge was constructed Mrs.
Thompson and her husband remained
in the old light ashore and were made
employes of the weather bureau, the
Thompsons hoisting weather signals for
the benefit of merchant vessels passing
up and down the sound.

Mrs. Thompson was born in Avon,
this state, and was sixty years old last
September. She came to this vicinity
about thirty years ago. She was mar-

ried twice, her first husband being a
Mr. Pierce, and by him she had one son,
who survives her and is believed to be
now In Florida, Her second husband
was Elizur Thompson, who died four
years ago.

Mrs. Thompson was an estimable wo-

man and she leaves a host of frlend3
who will learn with regret of her death.
The funeral will take place
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the rooms
of Baecher & Bennett on Elm street.
.The interment will be in the Westvllle
cemetery. .si r.

Halifax. Mr. Porter is the director or

music in Halifax conservatory of mu-

sic. He is director of the Orpheus club
of Halifax.

Mrs. Edward Rounds of Shelton, who
Is In the New Haven hospital, has un-

der gone an operation which was very
successful, and Mrs. Rounds has ral-

lied strongly from the same. Her per-

manent recovery Is confidently looked
for.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheldon of Bran-for- d

left yesterday for their summer
home, the Sheldon House at Pine Orch-

ard. Tho house will open for the sea-

son on May 24.

The Shelton Whist club met with
Mrs. F. H. Beard on Tuesday evening,
and had a very pleasant season. Four
tables were used and the games were

interesting. Mrs. M. C. Capsey won

first prize. After the whist a social
session was held and: light refresh-
ments served.

Miss May Russell, who has been the

guest of Miss Mabel Foote of Monto-wes- e

street, Branford, has returned to

her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

After a severe Illness from typhoid
fever which was contracted in New
Haven A. Pierce Hayes Is slowly con-

valescing at his home in Bethlehem.
Mrs. John Price and children, also

Mrs. Price's mother, Mrs. Ward, all of

Branford, expect to leaves in a few

days to spend the summer In Canada.
Mrs. Edna G. Hull last Saturday re-

turned to Bethlehem from New Haven,
and has opened her cottage there for

'

the summer. '

Arthur Honce la very sick at his
home in Moose Hill, Branford,' threat-
ened with pneumonia.

Mrs. Hair, mother, of George Hair,
and Mrs. William Tyler of Branford,
who came to Grace hospital some three
weeks ago, has had a cancer success-

fully removed, and will return to Bran-
ford as soon as her strength will tier-mi- t.

.

Mrs. Robert B. Couch, nee Miss Min-

nie Peck, will soon, it Is hoped, be able

to be removed to the home of her par-

ents at Oak Cottage, Branford Point,
where her restoration to health will be
more rapid. Mi Couch ha? been a
victim of typhoid fever, of which her
husband died some weeks ago, and at
which time she was very critically UJ.

Mrs. Luddlngton of Branford Is now

with Mrs. Couch. ' '

Bev. William Kohler, pastor of the
Swedish Baptist church, Merlden, left

Wednesday morning for New York,
whence he will sail for Sweden to

spend the summer. He has been grant-
ed a leave of absence for three months,
and will spend the time in the father-

land Mr. Kohler has arranged to have

the Swedish Baptist church pulpit oc-

cupied most of the time during his ab-

sence. He has selected the following

clergymen to preach: Rev. J. E. Kllng-ber- g

of New Britain for three Sundays;.
Rev A Lunden of New Haven, three
Sundays; Rev. N. M. Morton of Water-bur- y,

three times; Rev. K. E. Molin of

Hartford, once. Rev. Charles Wolman
of New Haven will preach next Sun-

day After the pastors named have

completed the deacons of the church
will conduct the services.

The members of the A. A, society of

Hlllhouse High school hold their an-

nual banquet at 7 o'clock this evening
at the New Haven house. About thir-

ty young girls will attend, and after
the dinner the usual number of toasts
will be given, some of the young peo-

ple being relied upon to furnish a good
deal of fun for the rest.

Julian W. Curtlss, one of the most

enthusiastic Yale leaders of New York,
was In town for a few hours yesterday.

to consult with PresidentHe came up
A H Richardson of the Yale navy rel-

ative' to the Yale-Harva- boat races
at New London next month.

This evening Rev. Fred Winslow

Adams, the eloquent pastor of th

M E. church, New Haven, will

deliver a lecture In the Methodist Epis-

copal church, Walllngford. The subject
will be "The How, When and What of

Books and Reading." In connection

with the lecture Mrs. Gertrude Mae

Wooding will sing.
The proposed trip to the

exposition by the Grays has been
abandoned and the company will not

go to the exposition as was contem-

plated some time ago. The committee

has considered the matter, and it has
been decided that the trip is not feasi-

ble and the plans have thereforu ben
given up.

The condition of Miss Maude Ross,

the typhoid fever patient in Ansonia,
who was taken there from New Haven
has greatly Improved during the past
few days. The fever seems to have
had its run and she Is so much better
that it will be but a few days before

she will be able to sit up a portion of
'

the time. '

A very pleasant reception and wood-

en wedding celebration was tendered
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Palmer on the fifth

anniversary of their marriage at their
residence, 71 Gilbert avenue. Among
those who helped celebrate the occasion
were Mrs. L. F. Kenyon, Mls3 Clara
Kenyon,, Mrs. John L. Piatt, Miss
Lauretta H. Babcock, Mrs. John H.

Morton, Miss Ada Turner, Miss Etta
Beach, Mrs George Marsh of Branford,
Mrs. Wm. C. Croll, Miss. Marlon Croll

of New Rochelle, N. Y. ; Mrs. Rev. Rob-

ert Tongue of Merlden, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Smith,
Mrs. Benjamin Hart, Miss Mattie Hart
of New Haven, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

Shaw, Mrs. George A. Dole, Mrs. Dr.

Marvin Siuiiii, Mis. Mary Randall, W,
I. Kennedy of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bradley, Mrs. Beach, Miss Mary
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. John Walters,
Miss Susan Coe, Mrs. Coe, A. W. Wad-hams- ,"

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Burke, D. P.
Palmer, Miss Ursula P. Palmer. Whlst
was indulged in and the selections on
the harp and solos by the boy singer,
Master Pasquale Gambardella, were

beautifully rendered. W. A. Wad-ham- s'

selections with the graphophone
were very enjoyable. Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer received many handsome and
useful gifts.

The condition of Samuel Kingston of

Deeds Recorded in the Office of the
Town Clerk Yesterday.

The following deeds of transfer were
recorded In the office- of the town cleric
yesterday: : , vi

Ten Dollars
For a
Cool Kitchen.

Quit claim deeds Helen C. Booth t
Steward H. Morgan, 82 feet on Farren
avenue; Ralph J. Miner to J.- - Franklin
Garrette, 68 feet on State street, 27 feet
on State street and 53 feet on Crown
street. . i ,.

L, Om Ranges are the coolest Warranty deed Charles Peterson esi-ta-

to Santon Capasso, 64 feet on Fair
street '

i

STOCK MARKjEft, FEATURES

As Reviewed by the House df Prince &

WhlteJy.
New York, May 16. As Is usual in a

market which, Influenced by contrary
conditions, fluctuates and vacillates
from hour td hour,,: so h was
market affected by the news momen-

tarily to hand. As a rule, the-new- was
good. Not only were hflme reports of a
favorable character, but, foreign advices
also Rave quite a stimulus to our secur-

ities at the opening of our market. The
rapid advances were perhaps a little bit
overdone, still they gave commission-house- s

holding over longs from ft week
ago a chance to dispose of them, thus
easing their strained ..position, while
stronger Interests took hold of them
and ameliorated the . technical situa-

tion.
'

From observations gathered, there
are many stocks which, purchased on
the courage of conviction on good mar-

gin or outright, should return good re-

sults to the buyer. Advances may not
be as fast as the average operator has
been accustomed to lately, but condi-

tions as they y , exist warrant
higher values, and In time will so prove.
Confidence, which was so severely
shaken last week, Is a plant of slow
growth. Mergers of properties are sure-

ly and quietly going, and recent de-

clines can only have served the parties
most, at Interest to perfect them.
' Sentiment on the part of outside trad-

ers Is rather better. Last week's de-

cline deprived many a one of profits on
a paper, but no one seems very seri-

ously hurt. During the summer months
dullness may become the characteristic
Without harm to values, however,

The money market Is without much
change. Foreign exchange is easy for
long and a trifle better for short, and
actual rates are 4.844 and 4.87.

Wheat Is quiet and prices about er

cent lower than at last night's
close. Crop news Ib good.

Cotton is neglected speculatively and
left to the room traders. Prices aro
not much changed from yesterday.
Some rain has fallen near sections
where most required, but when the
summer heat sets in the plant will show
the lack of rain and the outlook for the
net crop will become more dubious than
at present and prices will f,ecl Its ef-

fect. New crop, months continue to look
cheap.

The stock market in the last 4iour
wa3 quiet and easy without any pres-
sure. Fluctuations were narrow, and
the close was steady. '

ot suprimer ranges.

Gas kindling wood consists
1 of simply a match.

&Gas heat goes to use, not to

waste.

L,. das Ranges Perfect or

- Manufacturer' Agents for

Household Ranges
V" - AN- D- 1

Gurney Boilers
For Hot Wator Warming

Estimates for Hentlng nil Classes of BttlldV
lugs, faroltkea on application.

uetroit jewel) cost dui
$io.oo each.

Gas consumption is

trolled by the user.

Gas cooking scarcely dis- -.

turbs the juices of the meats.

SAMUEL STERNSCHUS.
Samuel Sternschus, a butcher who

was employed at Schoenberger's mar-

ket on George street, died on Wednes-

day. He was forty-fo- ur years of age
and leaves a widow and five children.
The funeral will take place to-d- ay from
his late residence, No. 72 Lafayette
street.

Gat Ranges save time.T1

worry and work; They're

cheapest in the end. r

pnl'f Wonderland Theater.
The way the donkeys at Poll's make

the crowd laugh Is a caution to behold-

ers. The two Irish bronchos are cer-

tainly a circus, especially when a doz-

en or so small boys think they can ride
them. Then the fun begins and con-

tinues as long as there is a boy left to

try the task. Frank Cotton, the own-

er of 'ihe wall trained creatures, crowns

the act with great success. The bill

has many legitimate means of getting
laughs outside of the donkey circus.
There are two first class one act plays,
"Sapho ad Lulu" played by the Bennett
and Duryea company, and "The
Wrong Flat" played by the Edgar and
Mabel Norton company. The sketch
teams are very good this week, and
include Ford and Dot West, Dooley and
Fowley. Hill and Hull, Johnnie Johns,
Sully, Moore and Sully, and the vita-grap- h.

Prices: Matinee, 10c and 20c;

evening, 10c, 20c and 30c; ladies, at
matinee, 10c. "Dicky," the great com-

edy success of the season, accompani-- .
ed by Its two' hit "Geraldine" will be
seen in the double bill at Poll's next
week, In the care of those Incomparable
comedians, Clayton White, Marie Stu-

art and Belle Darcy. This Is the com-

pany that earlier in the eeason made
such a tremendous, hit at this house in
the first named play. The new one Is

said to be eaually as good, but as
there have been so many requests for
a return of "Dickey," especially from
the men at Yale, it was decided to
make It a double bill, giving three
days to each play.

yonrnronn.
May 16. Mrs. Henderson Ivea has

been very 111 for Borne time.

Mrs. E. F. Eaton Is again occupying
her house here after having spent the
winter in New Haven, where her hus-

band is employed.
Postmaster 3. J. Maltby has been

elected superintendent of the Congre-

gations.! Sunday school to succeed Dea-

con William Maltby, whose advanced
years and feeble health Induced him to
decline

Miss Mary Maltby, who is teaching
In New York, was a visitor at home a
few days' ago.

Miss Alice Talmadge, of New Haven,
has been entertained by Mrs. L. H.
Williams.

A fresh force of Italian laborers are
now cutting the cordwood on the tim-

ber tract which I. H. Bartholomew re-

cently sold to I. W. Stiles, of North
Haven.

Mrs. Sarah Mix has returned to her
homo from New Haven, where she has
passed the winter with friends.

James Bishop, a watchmaker well
known in New Haven and other places,
who has spent several months In this
place, was stricken with paralysis of
the left side last Sunday morning, and
later in the day was removed to a hos-

pital in New Haven by friends from
that city. ,

The benefit social which ths North
Guilford orchestra gave to the local

Young People's Social, club Tuesday
night was largely attended and highly
enjoyed, except that the programme
prepared by members of the club may
have been too short to satisfy some who
came from a distance and arrived late,
and who also preferred a larger propor-
tion, of quadvilles.

Ask about the freo Sad
Iron, Heaters and Side
Brackets, that go with
Gas Range Sale.

' THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO., I &

WAS THE OLDEST COLORED MIN-

ISTER IN THE COUNTRY.
New London, May 16. Rev. William

H. Connor, colored, believed to be the
oldest living preacher In the country,
died at his hoie in this city this morn-

ing, a,ged nearly 101 years. Mr. Con-

nor's parents were slaves and he' was
born In what is now called Baltimore
county, Maryland, where his parents
were owned by the late John Shepard.
The mother escaped with her three
children in 1S26 and went to Philadel-

phia, where she was cared for by Quak-
ers. Later William went to New York
a.nd came thence to this city, where he
was put in charge of Noyes Billings, the
well known whaling merchant. This
was In 1840.

In the course of ten years Mr. Con-

nor began to preach and had done so
ever since, though never ordained. His
memory was good until recently. He
recalled the events of the war of 1812

vividly. While in New York Mr. Conr
nor worked in a hotel at No. 39 Broad- -

L, Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

WORK DON'T HURT.
Poor Selection of Food is tlie Cause

of Break-Down- s.

Many men, and women too, feel that
their work is the cause of, symptoms of

nervous break-dow- n, but work is not
the cause, as anyone can prove to their
entire satisfaction, by leaving off. the
food they have been trying to subsist
on, and taking in its place food made
for the' express purpose of rebuilding
the brain and nerve centers In the body
and supplying other portions with suf-

ficient nourishment end keep right on
with the same work and get well and
etrong.

An illustration ia given in the case of
TV A.: Whitely, Supt. of the Public
Schools at Excelsior, Minn. He is also
a (student and teacher of hygiene. ' He

eay: "This spring at the beginning of
the laet month of school I was very
much run down, and since my duties
are quite confining I naturally ascribed
my condition to that.

"I discovered that I made the same
mistake that many do. It is not work,
but a lack of proper food that causes
break-dow- n. Wife went visiting at
thia time and I concluded to get my
own meals for a time. The grocer sug-

gested that I use a ready cooked food
known ae Grape-Nut- s. I found the
food delicious, requiring no cooking. I
simply peured milk or cream over It
end had it in that way.

"I used Grape-Nut- s for breakfast,
dinner and supper, and liking it so well
I simply lived on it for the next three
weeks. My work continued quite as
arduous and confining as before, but I
experienced a decided rise in spirits and
vitality as well as in general health.
Found I difl not tire as before and en-

tirely lost that worn-o- ut feeling which
seems to take the heart out of one.

"I am satisfied the change was due to
my change in food, and I have been so

greatly helped and have been taught
bo valuable a lesson in food as related
to the human body that I wish to ex-

press my appreciation in this manner."
It will pay any brain worker to dis-

pense with a part of the ordinary diet
and use Grape-Nut- s once or twice a
day at least, for the food is made by
food experts, for a purpose, and that
purpose Is to furnish the human Bys-te- m

with the elements, in a concentrat-
ed form, required for rebuilding the
brain and nerve centers throughout the
body. There is no sort of.,questlon of
the truth of the statement and value of

'the food, as can be demonstrated by
anyone.

PLUMBING AND OA9 riTTINO. "V

779 and 781 Grand hnm,
"

mj2 tf NEW HAVBN. CONN.

FOR MAY 1st,
sEian THE SMEDLEY CO.

and secure

Largs Vans and Double Trucks

FOR llOVIIJClt ... j

with the beat Careful Men
to handle Furniture and Piano.

313 State Street and
173 Brewery Stroet.

EXTEltTAllfMEffTII.- -

Hvpe'lou '1'henter. ,

In Miss Viola Allen's new play "In
the Palace of the King," is a scene at
the climax of the fifth act that Is de-

scribed as being particularly thrilling.
Philip II. in the scene previous has
stabbed Cardinal da Torres. Don John
was in the room at the time and, In-

deed, it was at him that Philip aimed
the blow. Philip compels Don John to
assume the guilt on the plea that
should It become known that the king
had killed the cardinal the popo would
make war upon Spain.: Neither Don
John nor the king are aware, however,
that Dun Doioieo, Doa Julni'b b a eel-hea- rt,

was hiding In the room during
this catastrophe. The secret, however,
Is known to the audience. In the scene
following the stabbing Don John ack-

nowledges the crime before the entire
court, whereupon 'Dolores, to the
amazement of all, mounts the throne
and announces that she was In her
lover's er when the crime
was committed. She tells the courtiers
that Don John is innocent, but with-
holds the name of the true author of
the crime. The courtiers and grandees
promise to Eave her sweetheartj and
with drawn swords rush upon the king.
Miss Allen's speech from the throne is

THE t .

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

4 CHTJRCH STREET

A BIG WHIST. ' '

Myrtle chaster, O. E. S., held a big
whlst meet in Republican hall yester-
day afternoon, for the benefit of the

piano fund of the chapter. Fifty tables
were provided, and there was an at-

tendance of nearly 200. The playing
began at 3 o'clock. Fifteen prizes were
offered. They include a mahogany
music stand, violin, rubber plant, and
bric-a-bra- c. The admission to the en-

tertainment was twenty-fiv- e cents.
This was. one of the biggest whist meets
ever held In this city. Ice cream and
cake were served during the afternoon.
The committee was composed of the
following: Mrs. A. E. Holliday, Mrs.

Adam Sattlg, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs. E.

Hesse, Mrs. Scholl, Mrs. G. Simons,
and Mrs. Thomas H. Gebbie.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
Ho, 106 Court Str-t- .

Carpels called tor auii delivered.
Csrueu cleaned and laid, also made overs

In fact, everything done In the Carpet line
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Selephone call 1314-2- . Give ns a call.
. w 10 JUVMt Sx SNAPS CQi J
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Committoo on Streets.

MiW UAYKy. conn.

TUU OLDKST UAltY 1'Al'KU Flli-MSIIK- D

lUi CO.MMKTICUT.

rule was adopted of requiring prompt
payment for Imported cot)ton also. The
withdrawal of credit in the latter case
induced spinners to turn their attention
more than before to the trans-Caepla- n

product. In respect of staple this is

fully equal to American, but It Is not
so well cleaned, and steps are being
taken to 'Insure better ginning and
more clasleflcatlon and packing in fu

"Oh, yes; when a man giveB another
man a dinner he oughtn't to try to bor-
row money of him until the next day."

Chlcigo Record-Heral- d.

The" Difficulty. Manager I am sorry
that you wish to resign. What is the
trouble?

Star It Is too much of a strain on me
to try to live up to the salary your
press agent says I get. Baltimore
American. '

"What do the Blakeleya call their
baby?" ;. ..,.

Formerly F. M. Pro-v- St Co.
'1JJE WEEKLY JOVltNAL,

Jl.ned Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

compliments of the bereaved rurally.
Then follow the name of the deceased,
age and time and pla.ee of funeral. Un-

less any other Information is desired,
which is usually the case, Mr. Dlmnent
continues on his route, with short In-

tervals at the homes of the families

upon whom he calls at 10, 12 and 3

o'clock, which are the hours for lun-

cheon and meals. This custom of an-

nouncing deaths among Hollanders was

brought over from the old country,
where all births and deaths are an-

nounced by a man wearing a uniform
similar to that of the German

The Committee on Streets will meet la
Rooms 10 and 11, City Hull, Friday, May
17, 1001, at 8 p. ni wheu the followiug
matter's will be considered:

Petition of Kdwurd M, Clark ct al. for
the extension of Starr street to Prospectstreet.

Petition of James H. Fowler et al. for the
hurtleulni of the highway between Fair
Huveu Heights aud the Kast Haven town
line.

Petition of William Williams et al. for
a crushed stone pavemcut on Grant street
from Klmlierry avenue to the N. 1'.,. N. H.
& H. B. It. ,

Petition of The E. A. Cliatfleld Company
et al. for a cruslied stone pavement on the
Bonlevard between Columbus avenue and
Carlisle street.

Petition of Alderman Snyers et al. for a
ornaherl navement on rivmonth street be

WEATHER BULLETIN.
'lUUCAKIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO
' Office 400 Statu Street. Fair Fridayture. Of course this substitution could

Of Silver
It's a good old English

custom to give the bride a
present that may be hand-

ed down as a family heir-

loom Nothing better than
a chest of silver to be had

here from $60. upward. '"

ZU George B. ford
Company.

not have taken place If the most ye

cent crops of the Russian Asiatic cot "All tte days ere May day."
"And Sorrow Ii Unguened"

Elbert Hubbard.

ton had not been abundant. In fact the

crops of the last two years were the

Deijvehed by Cabiuers in the City
15 Cimb a Week, 60 Cento a Month,

. 3 fob Six Months, $8 a Teab. The
' Samji Terms bv Mail.

tween Lamberton street and the Boulevard.
I OC11.10H OI vvrreH a. oi wiut ui. lor

a crushed Btone pnveineut on Lake placelargest ever grown. In 1900 Russia con
Between uixweu avenue aim osmium st.

Petition of Bobcrt Keating et al. for n
crushed stone pavement ou Ward street
between Dnveuport and Sylvan avenues.

Petition of Carl It. Schmidt for repair of

sumed 1,120,000 bales, of which 522,000

were Asiatic. The Imported American
cotton fell from 746,810 bales in 1899 to
597,200 in 1900.' The withdrawal of credit

ItOA'T LIKE IT.
The people of this town are certainly

stirred up by the action of some of the
Police commissioners In transferring

For TheADVERTISING BATES.
' Situations. Wauts, Bents, uuii utber small
advertisements. One Cent a Won! each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word tot a tull week Woodward avenue near unson street.
All persons desiring to he heard thereon

"Hildegarde Minerva."
"Goodness! How did they ever come

to select such names for it?"
"I don't know, unleeB It was because

the poor little thing weighed only three
pounds and a half when it was two
days old." Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Muggins My husband Is the
most) unreasonable man alive: ;

Mrs. Bugglns What has he done
now? '

Mrs. Muggins i've been at him for'
six months to buy some new furniture
for the parlor, and he has just paid
$40,000 for an old seat In the stock ex-
change. Philadelphia Record, f ,

Greening (shopping with his wife)
Here is something that will make you
a nice dress. '

Mrs. Greening Oh, nobody is wear-
ing that this season. ,

Greening Well, what a tho matter
with this piece?

iaavnn Hmunl are notified to appear and lie neara tnereon
hlonlor nay Inptl. OH 6 D'

to Russian spinners was necessitated
by their numerous failures, caused byerrlnn. SI !) earl, mihaeaiient Insertion, 4U

without further notice. Per order,
GEORGE WALIACR, Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MABTIN.
my!8 2t Asltnnt City Clerh.

cents: one week. $3.20: one montli, $10; Oue
the depressed condition of trade In RusOhlrunrv Notices. In urose or verse, 10

Sweet Girl

Graduate
Mnta nar Una VH.na tW nirltlS. Muri'l sia.

It Is to be hoped that during their de, Committee on Ordinances.aeon, fieniho, and Funerals, 60 ceuta each.
Loci: Notices. 15 sects per line.

yearly advertisers are limited '.o their
own Immediate business (all matter to he
onobfectlonablc). and their contracts do not

rhe Committee on Ordinances will holdpreened time the Russian spinners wont
get so well satisfied with trans-Caspia- n

a meeting in Boom 14, City Hall, on Friday
include wants, To Let. or Bale, etc livening, May run, xwi, at e am o ciucu,,

when the following matters will be consldcotton that they wont want trans-A- t
lantic cotton when their credit is better. Resolution de Advertising ror Bids ror

officers well able to do full duty to the
veteran reserve list, Said people feel

that their burdens are heavy enough
without being Increased needlessly and

extravagantly. Most of them are work-

ing hard with no veteran reserve list

of pension In sight, and they resent the

action of the Police commissioners who

have so misused the veteran reserve

list for policemen, It Is a perfectly

plain case. "Why should the city lose

years of valuable and efficient service

irt order that a,"deal" may go through?
There is talk of a public meeting to

protest against the action of the com-

missioners who did the queer deed.'' We

had a, good illustration of the value of

the town meeting In the trolley exten-

sion matter, and a town meeting to dis

Contracts, presented uy Councilman H. 'J.'
I ITriftlev. -Mrs. Greening Oh, that's too. com

And The
June Bride.

Philadelphia has adopted an
dlnance prohibiting girls under sixteen

years of aea.1 from peddling In the
mon. Everybody Is wearing It, Chlca Jiesoiution ao compiling uuu iruuiisningIlallnns Incllgiiniit.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
An Item which appeared In the Even

go News. or Opinions rendered uy me -- orporatiuu
I Counsel. ' '

,;. ,k '? Beso utlon de Mcenso or tuo journeymenMistreos I'd Just like to know what
was the meaning Of all that loud and

streets. The measure was advanced
by five hundred , churches and by ten Plumbers, presented or Alderman k. J:'

Corcoran.angry talking down stairs last night Resolution de Amendment to (Sections la

Ing Register of the 15th InBt. has rouHed
the Indignation of every Italian resident
of this city to Its highest pitch. I have
taken, therefore, the liberty to assume
the duty of one who has at heart the

Domestic That was Just me and mothousand citizens who signed the peti
tlon. and 17. Ordinances of the "'ty of. New

presented by the Board of Police Coni'
mlssloners.

husband, mum. ' '
,

'

"Your husband? You told ma when
ItHsnlntlon de Advisnbllltr . or Revlslnsyou came that you were not. married."welfare of his countrymen, and a.s such

appeal to your kindness in order that itnn ordinances or tne city or Piew Haven,
Queen Wllnelmlna and her husband

are total abstainers. The royal example
has been followed by many prominent

'I wasn't tnen, mum; but you com and subrnlttlnB cost or tuo same; present
ed hv Henrv M. Norrls. Cltv Clerk.you may extend to these few lines the

With the
sky an

unbrok-- s

en blue
dome,
and the

plained about havln' so much lovemak-i- n'

ln4h' kitchen, so I married one of Petit on of L. K. Jacobs ct al. for an orcourtesy of publication. The item in dinance retaliating the Pollution of thecourtiers, and reformers hope that as cuss and condemn the police deal will
'

be useful. ,
Streams of Water within the City Limits.question reads as followst, "Cdntractor

Blakeslee put a steam roller to work
cm." New York Weekly.

Strange lady I beg your pardon, but Kesoiution ue Employing or mion i.nuor
Men; presented by AUerman J. Edmund

KOAL" burns longer.
KOAL birns better.
KOAL burns to ashes.

KOAL is free from dirt.

Can we promise more ?

a result Holland may be in some meas

pre relieved from' Its too free indulg-

ence In liquors.
t heard you mention Mrs. Upperton's Miller and Councilman George Bonn.

on the vitrified brick already laid on
Temple street This is a change All persons Interested In the' foregoingname, and I' know he nas Been very

Blck. Can you tell me how ehe is? ', are hereby notified to be present and befrom the old method of evening the sur-
face of the pavement by the aid of ssv

PLAty AND SOLEMN TRV1 II.
Connecticut's Insurance commission-

er tells the plain and the solemn truth
when he says concerning fraternal In

heard thereon,' without further notice. air full ofGentleman She Is dead,;;.
Strange lady-Tha- nk you. ' :!

Lady's f rlenU (in a . whisper) Hor
eral husky dagos and stamping blocks,
and is considered far superior to the old

' In the famous cellars of the Hotel de

Vllle at Bremen there are a dozen cases

of holy wine which have been preserved

per order of r'Aldcrmaa GEOEGE' H. HALL, Chairman
Attest: T HENBY E. NORBIS, ;
mylS 3t City ClerK. "TPW. F. Gilbert & Co.,method.

It re really surprising how a credited
surance that experience nos cieariy
demonstrated the necessity of a reserve

to meet and provide for increasing
for 250 years. A merchant figures out

promise,'
we turn
6 the fil

rors! You should not have said
"Thank you." That gentleman is Mrs.
Upperton's ' -

physician. New Yorkthat if the cost of maintaining the ,cel 65 Churoh Street
Opposite l'ostoflice.

paper like the Register could have been
Induced to print an item; of such char-
acter, which Is not only detrimental to

'
Weekly... lars, payment of rent, Interest upon the

orlsrinal value of the wine and other a race that is inferior In nothing to any my, Summery, s h e,r e
mortality, ' and mathematical calcula-

tions have I determined that nothing
short of the reserve now required by

law will give any reasonable assurance
other, but also Injurious to the paperincidental charges are considered, a

bottle of this choice Madeira has cost

ho less than $2,000,000, each glassful PURE DRINKING WATER.of answering the needs of the case. He

also tells the plain and solemn truth

White Stuffs,to give you
news of the lovliest fa-

brics of all fabrics, for
$270,000 and a 'single "drop could not be

when he says: The sooner these assoeold without loss under $200.

ciatlons and their members are brought
to a realization of what should be done they suggest the happi

Itself. It is, of course, the work of an
unprincipled reporter whose wit un-

doubtedly could suggest nothing better,
and, considering the matter as such, I
am satisfied that the editor of your con-

temporary will take due pains to de-

liver a sermon to the would-b- e Journal-
ist whose vocation has been unmistak-
ably and that he would have
found out for himself had he attended
the lectures delivered by the Hon.
Whltelaw Reid on "Journalism.''

Accept my thanks for the .courtesy
shown me, and believe' me, yours very
respectfully, . PAUL RUSSO,

in this respect, and to take Intelligent est things in the
action In doing the necessary thing, n world The sweet Girlthe better It will be for all concerned

If the present plan is persisted in, it

will result In stranding on the shore of graduate, and the June,
Brioe, and flowery anddisappointment many thousands of in

There has been a rapid increase of

the gold .exports of Australasia. In the
year preceding March 27 the gold ex-

ported was, $12,658,570, against $5,748,780

In the preceding year. India received

the major portion, South Africa com- -,

Ing next with $3,000,000 and lesser sums
going to Hong Kong and Manila, The

present year promises a large Increase

'of. the world's1 product, the Transvaal
mines adding something to the rapidly
growing outnuts of the mines of the
United States, Australia, Canada, Rus-

sia, etc.

For the bathroom or tub there's notlilncr

GOLF CAPES
Reduced In

price

50 Per Cent.
We believe this reduc-
tion fronj.-u- former i
moderate prices to be un
precedentpd. In Capes of
latest design worthy of
us and you, in bright or
subdued colorings the
prices have been cut
without "exception pre-

cisely OtfE-HAL- F. You
are invited to satisfy
yourself as to quality and
styles. j .

FURS,

surants who now rest content in the I that will so brighten up and give, them such all thai's fair and bonny.belief that their certificates win give
a aurame sua Baunraciory nfnsq us ires
cent Ennrael. It resists steam, hot and

I cold water, and prevents the unhealthy ac-
cumulations which adhere to any but .an
enameled surface. , It's easily applied and

to their dependents all the beneficent

fruits of true life insurance, while the

faot Is that temporary Insurance only
is baing furnished. .'

Its possibilities ror tne interior decorations
are as varied as one's taste and Ideas inn Ittsci ew'Whita French Lawai
devise. .. THOMPSON BELDEW, hat are fmi.mg great favor for grad

Morgan lit the Brmcll. '

Consternation reigned In London,- - ' ';

People stood prepared to dump ,

Blocks of stocks upon the market
And precipitate a slump. '

Troubled men tvilh pallid faces
H"anl the tlrker tick nnay

And rend the Hk'ups on the tape ' ',

And shook with dread and stood ncape
Aud howled lu wild dlsmay.i

Enrls and barons wrung their hands
And dukes fell down In dread,

And princes gazed npon tee scene
And wished that tbey were dead:

. suu ana vats state street, i

This is a free country, and Connecti uating dresses are 50 in. wida, areNatural Stone Filters.
cut is as free a part of It as any, but

(Germ Proof.)
Gurab.a, washab.e aDd beautiiilily
toit and tractab.e, with prices rang- -it Is high time that something was

done here to prevent the making of

insurance contracts which cannot be LUMBER ng fram 45ct on u.j to $ ... '. -
The Filtering Medium Is a Natural Stene,

and Impurities Diver penetrate it, but He
on the surface, which can be denned off
fsslly onoc a dny, and Internally the stone
remnlns as pure and white after years of

They heard the foul word "Npper" n
And wildly tore their hair.carried out." There is a good deal of

fraternal Insurance which, though hon And nil n and disaster Perhaps though you'd rather hiVo ;service as wnen in Ken irom tne mine.
For snle hyAnd shame were in the air.

Mill Work of All Kinds,est in intent, is hot based on proper Then out spake Plerpont 'Morgan,'- P. J. KELLY & CO., Orgaudie. lhat's 72 in; wide witb,

prices tanging from SOcts to

' The Chicago Tribune warns the New
Torkers that moderation is a good thing
In the building of apartment houses, as
In other matters. ."Probably there will
be a great falling off In flat property in
New York before long, as there has been
1n Chicago, ". It says. "AH over Chicago
the era of prosperity has brought a
tendency to transform flat dwellers into
householders. Though the population
is Increasing at the rate of 100,000 a
year, the demand for fiats has not yet

' caught up with the over-supp- ly 'of the
"World's Fair year."

Windows, Doors, etc.- Vrana Avenue una ennreh Street.
:. .Complete House Furnishers,

principles and must therefore be a fail-

ure. Right action should be taken be-

fore there Is serious and general

lno doss oi trusts ami tilings
A lordlier man than Hmperors

And Presidents and Kings: . ,
"What means this wild commotion?

Why tremble? I km herel No. 0 Alters 3 gallons per day, $2.75. No The iPersiaa Lawns ara exquii'ite--
-- lab In hiivlne" mnnpv nncv In so il.v. ittrouble. " Arise and cease your quaking not wanted for any cause. y soft with a Cre cling- -

The Efm City Lumber Co.,
WATER ST., FOOT Oy. OtlVB.

Room and Power to Rent
aiiu Did adieu to fear.

Stored, Insured, Repaired arid
Remodeled. ' When repaired or re-

modeled during the warm months,
no charge is made for storage or
Insurance. J .

A perfect eystem of Fur Storage,
with modern facilities, enables us
to offer absolute' security, and
proper care at

Very Low Prices.

ness. it's an 6Z m. w.ae. tnalie raised a band above, them '
.. ,A XKW M'BMAttlMi lloAT.

Sweden Is interested In a new subma The hand whose touch may bllsht ome of it has a silky gloss.
' That's

the Mercrrized Lawn, Prices be-

gin as law as 20 t and go oq by

Or lift men up to glory
And thin gs were set all right;

The trembling dukes and barous '
Arose from where they lay

And saw that all was well again,

rine boat, the invention of Herr Enroth.
She is fitted with twin triple-expansio-

engines of one hundred horse-powe- r, LUMBER. a y steps to 60s a Yard.

The new White Sillt Grenadine?
Rough and dressed, of every are finding favor with trades, for ,

hey maltc mignty effscttve Gwnsdescription. '

i Yam' an at: t and are so inexpensive wicnai,. 50 VClWtl, cpnul Stan Sfrtti

Heat, Ice

And

Refrigerators

AMU, ' Sill'.;.,.

wttn trouDie cnarmeu away,

Ah, what could old Horatliis ,

Have done had he bnen there?
lie held a lirldjin, but that Was Just

A picayune affair!
Oo, prate no more of Romans:

They ruled the world, I miow,
But never uftet Morgan came .,...'To run things here below I

When London '

Khali sink In black decay,
Fond dnmes will tell their children.

How Morgan saved tho day!
' '

They'll croon the old tale over '
Of that Impending crash

And of the magic that wag In '

The hand that IipUI the cash.
S. K. Kisor In Chicago Hecord-Heral-

"--;

75c to $ a Ya d. .

In Berlin a very perfect system of
: milk purification on a large scale has

been established. In 1871 the Berlin
establishment distributed 500,000 gal- -

Ions of milk; to-d- it supplies 7,000,000

gallons, this amount being consumed

by 60,000 famlliea. By means of spec-
ial apparatus all the milk which is re-

ceived is Pasteurized; while other
products such as butter, cream cheese
and the like are made under equally
stringent regulations as to their puri-ty- f

The effect of these measures on
the Infant mortality of Berlin has been
excellent. In 1871 the mortality per
100 children born was 30; In ten years
it fell to 27.1, and In 1899 decreased to
23.4.

which will give her a speed of twelve

knots an hour on the surface and six
knots under water. Steam Is generated
In two boilers, this force oelng employ-

ed above water only. For traveling be-

low eteam Is partly UBed and partly
compressed air, stored in cisterns fore

and aft., The combustible products are

mechanically exuded through the fun-

nel. The steering is effected by means

of a combined rudder system", with two

horizontal and two vertical rudders,
while hydrostatic pistons acting on the

latter keep the boat at a uniform depth.
The sinWng of the vessel Is effected by

letting water : Into cylindrical tanks,

LOUIS 1. MAJtSFiELlV

SnoceMor to Atutln Mansfield 4k Boa

06 GRAND AVENUE,

Daioty Imported Figured L'lWfle.

from 29cts to 50 t a Va.d. ,

India Linen and Victoria Lawn,
from' 10-t- s to 5Q:ti a Vard. v

A Marvel of Good

Form

"IS Todd Corsut"

Made to measure only.
New designs In the

low bust, straight
I rout effect. .T-

Klasilc Stocking.
Abdominal Support-
ers, eto. made to order

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

JShower Bath Spray,
WITH RUBBER BULBS, TO FIT

ANT SIZE FAUCETS. .

which are so arranged that they may A Special 6jts a Yard
be filled and emptied without disturb

ing the boat's equilibrium. The sink

will soon be very much
in evidence.

We want to show
you the matchless
"Wilke Refrigerator."
It is porcelain. Hence
the usual refrigerator
troubles ' are unknown
to a "Wilke." Very
cheap priced refriger

ing may be effected in about twenty-fiv- e

seconds. " The escaping steam is

condensed and carried to a well amid-

ships. To the condenser is also passed

800 Yards of fancy L&WJ and
Dimity, and Nainsook, short
lengths, from 1 to 4 yds, to go,

at 6cts a Yard.

New P ain and Figured Fiquts
just ia, new designs, 12c, 15c,
19c to 60c a Yard. ' 1

f .;" 1 .' :' i,

"'?-
'

A " (;' 'f ; ',:'i.''

New Madrasses and Cheviots,
fancy stripes and figures, only 25c

ator, tor its kind, is
Refriffer- -

One of the results brought about by
the opening of Chicago's drainage ca- -
nal is the lessening of the fish supply
at' the Chicago end of Lake Michigan.
The fish, attracted by the clearing of
the water at the mouth of the Chicago
river, are swept along by the swift
current, which they cannot stem, and
pass through the river ' on Into' the
canal, and so proceed to the Mississi-

ppi, in "such great schools are the fish
passing from the lake that they have
given the Chicago riyer for the time
being the reputation of having more
fish than any other river In the world.
The lake fishermen,

'

their occupation
gone, divide their time between telling
bait to the amateur fishermen, who line
the river, and condemning the acts of
men father down the river and the

the Wilke
ator.

the air worked up in the machinery,
which Is then cooled and distributed in

the interior for the benefit of the crew.

The vitiated air is, by' an Ingenious
mechanism, ejected through the pror

peller casing. As fuel oil is used, stored

in tanks which may be emptied with-

out disturbing the equilibrium. The
boat can descend to a depth of about

'

two hundred feet.
Until submarine boats can "see" bet-

ter they will not be very dangerous in

warfare. It is said that ail the existing

a xarci.

Black India l.fnen?,Too.AT THE TOPt TowoBars. Soap Dishes. ,

Sponge Holder. Paper Holders.
Tumbler Holders. Match Holders.The IIVPE3IAL LAWN MOWER

Fresh, exc.usive designs in fclack
submarine' boats can run only about
twelve hundred yards under water
without ascending to get their

is generally acknowledged to be the

As to Wood Re-

frigerators we handle
the sort which . ap--

proach the nearest to
perfection. They vary

'in size, arrangement
arid price, but cannot

. fail to please. Kindly
: give us an early oppor-tnnit- y

to illustrate
their excellence.

All sorts or reliable Furniture
for House, Cottage and Porch.

A Dull? Hint From Paris.
Mauve Muslin Dressing Gown.

This deshabille Is of Parma violet
muslin over pale pink satin. It Is trim-
med with ecru application lace.

India L nens. I her p aia or stripedacme of mower construction; Its the
canal, who catch the fish,' big and little,
with nets, and violate all the laws on
the subject. 12c, 15c, 19c and 25c a Ylrdproduct of years of experience and is

as nearly perfect as a machine can be.

Bath Seats. Robe Hooks.
Shower Bath Sprays.

A MOST COMPLETE LINE.

THE BRADLEY CO.
1 58 Orange Sireet

Plumbii? and Heating Contractors
myl5 eod 3t

JIEASOKAHLK. It costs mori: than some mowers.
Its worth more than it costs.

Figur-- d in the same, from I2c
o 29c a Yard.

These are all warranted fa t blaclt

A T'TjT 7A" 1UE OIXTM KT.
We can't have everything to please

ua. Russian spinners have largely sub-

stituted Asiatic cotton for American.
The British consul at Warsaw gives th
reason. It esems that in ordinary times

$9.00
and upwards.

We have other Mowers-e- ach
"worth all it costs

from $2.25 upwards.

DR. KELLY,
SPECIALIS T. COMPRESSED AIR

Adrian Dimnent, of Milwaukee, is the
official deatb herald of the Hollanders
of Milwaukee. Although he is nearly
eighty-fou- r years old, he manages to
call on. the 236 Holland families of the
city in about a day and a half. "When
he makes his rounds the children, see-

ing him In the distance, inform their
parents that "Diminy is coming.'' Ilia
coming is anxiously awaited, even by
the neighbors of these families. The
announcement, always in .the Holland
language, is prefaced by presenting the

imported cotton whether American or
Indian is sold to Russian spinners on

Short Term Usually. Tourist How
long does the sheriff hold office In this
county?

Native (of Bloody Gulch) Just as
long as he continues to draw first.
Puck.

Bifkins. (who Is giving a party)
What do you get an evening for wait-
ing at entertainments?

Waiter Five shillings, sir; but if
there is to be singing I must ask six,
sir. Tit-Bit- s.

"You believe in etiquette to a degree
at least, don't you?" .i ........ .

Carpet Cleaning Works,rk i ears--
experience

' nai'V Diseases. No. luo Court Strttt,
Cirpeta culleil lor uud UelivereU.
Caroeta cleaned and laid, also tnada .C 0J

credit terms, while trans-Caspia- n cot-

ton must be paid for promptly. But
owing to the unprofitable condition of

the Russian cotton industry during the

Established In this city in 1893.
49 CHUKCH ST., opp. postotflce, Room 10.
Hours: 9 to 12 aud 2 to 5.

Kveniuga, 7 to 8;30. ...
Kuuduys at resideucc, p. m.

In (act, everything don in the Carpet Hoe.
All work Mtis&ictorllr aud promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give as call.
mj 10 WM. F. KNAPP 4 COW J.

7546NA,PEi&r.r 320 5tate t,last eighteen months or two years the
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gstate.VARIOVS ITEMS.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

FOB. RNT,,,. .... ...
STohil, 1325 Chapel street, corner Da. .

Apply on the premises. uibl tf

. Ona $en a word tor each tnarllons
five cents a word tot a full week, aevq
times. .. x

'

CAIRN'S.. I
SCOTCH I ZOSO A $D INTERESTING DEBATE

YESTERDAY TIT 1 vmi.
FOB RENT,

$40 per month, house 14 rooms, 1631 Chapel
street. Apply ,

apl6 tf 1820 CHAPEL BTf

BEST domestic help and situations for thtPreserveS .gy7 2tp 6 court ttreet.
W4VTRT1

Hon. John H. Leeds, of this city, Is at
" "the Arlington, Washington:

Mrs. Velth, at whose home in Wood-bridg- e

the typhoid fever cases occurred
which eventually resulted in the epi-

demic in this city, has been forced to
remove an objectionable outhouse fur-

ther back from the stream which feeds

the reservoir, but having done thation
order of the health officer established a
pig pen on the same site.- This has also
been removed on orders by the health
officer, and a close watch will be kept
for further violation of 'the health reg-
ulations. ''

JfYOUNG
offlofi. pa rin-v- itAAIn

FOB BENT,
v- :.

HOUSE 173 Olive street; 15 rooms, all
Improvements; location unsurpassed.

at law office of
JACOB B. ULLMAN,

ap!2 tf 418 Exchange Building.

mywatp

Haig&Haig

LIQUEUR
SCOTS'

WHISKEY
Specially selected for

those who, wanting the best type of

Scotch Whiskey procurable,, are

willing to pay a price consistent with

WT a VMitnrv

" p
No Rnfep ran be Produced. Our fi-

RASPBERRY fj
..STRAWBERRY

POSITION In a small family to do ireneral
TO LET. nouseworit; excellent cook and good lauu.dress ;l no objection to country i. during '

summer. Call at present employer's,my!7 ltry 303 vMuy St. '

1lrht hnlise- -

FORD COM- -
LARGE room, top floor; club or

keeping. THE GEORGE H.
PANY. my tt Tr a vr rr ry ri

SITUATION us cook and , laundress InFOB BENT, V. ''.
NO. 187 Olive, 6 rooms, good cellar. Jf

myl3 tf Inquire tl WILLIAM ST.
iuuiu;, uvbi reiereuces.

my!7 ltp , IUHTBEA ST.

SITUATION by a youn glfl to (Jo jeneral

MARRIED IN THIS CITT.
Robert Rankin and Miss Ethel Klrt-lan- d,

both of Deep River, were married
Wednesday evening in this city at the
home of the groom's sister, Mrs. Wallie
Woodstock.

'

WILL MEET DEFICIT.

FOB SALE,
A STEINWAY Grand Piano, In excellent

condition, at a bargain. Price $550. --

my!3 7t STEINERT'B, 777 Chapel St.
jnylT ltp '.,, Hoom 7.

H APRICOT.'.,: g
, DAMSON I

I GREEN GAGE I
I RED CURRANT
I BLACKCURRANT
y GOOSEBERRY
II Red Currant and Raspberry fj
I v BLACKBERRY I
II ORANGE MARMALADE
II . PRICE LIST NOW READY. M

" 3obn$cn Brotftcr,
If 411& 413 State Street, Cor. Court. I

such a quality. SITUATION to do general housework or

$2.00 my 17 ltp ag BttlUHT ST. 'bottle.

'

FOB BENT, '', ;

HOUSE No. 459 Orange street, 13 rooms,
modern linlproveiueuts, In tirst-clas- s con-

dition. , P. J. CKONAN,
mylO tf 42 Church street. ;

T A XTHT.-1-

NSW HAVBN AGENTS r .

On the Intestate Estate BUI It Wo.

Flnnlljr Passed The New Joint Stock

Corporation Law Committee Will Re-

port tt Soon New Proposed Law de

Trolley, Telephone, BleolrleLlgbt und

Other Companies.
'

Etartford, May 16. The Statute' revis-
ion committee of the general asmbly
has, after long consideration, complet-
ed the new joint stock corporation law
and will report it soon to the house
The bill purposes to enact a, general
corporation law to cover all cases of In-

corporation, so, that the flood of pri-
vate charters will cease. It is under-
stood that the bill makes easier the or-

ganization of companies than hereto-
fore. J

A second new law under considera-
tion and expected in a few days Is that
covering trolley, telephone, eleotrlc
light and telegraph companies, the feR-tu- re

of which is believed to be the plac-

ing of trolley roads under direct Juris-
diction of towns and cities ahd: seed-

ing them to the courts for incorpora-
tion. '

The intestate estate' bill making pa-

rents in these cases Inherit over broth-
ers and sisters was productive one
of the longest debates of the session,
but waa finally pa.esed. Mr. King con-

ducted the opposition.' '

The new flsh and game law was re-

ported to-d- In the house, and does

away with the entire mass of former
legislation. A game warden is to be

appointed for each county and is to
have- - from ten to twenty assistants,
who shall have the right of search and
eelzurei Otherwise the provisions of

the bill are local in character.

mylT ltp 68 PUTNAM ST.
Tir a xTrii."iTi" " :

SITUATION by competent girl to do geii.

.' FOB BEAT,
AFTEE June l8t, stone house No. 60 Wall

street, with or without stable. Inquire
at office of WHITE & DAGGETT,
inhO mhll MoWeFr tf 42 Church street. my!7 ltp pKANK er

A SITUATION to do gent-rn- i huusew'ork buft young gin not loug lu the country, .ft
ft J.ti UAULilHLiJil ST..'

TO BENT,
AT Madison, Conn.,

' Summer Residence
fully furnished; twelve rooms and bath;
modern conveniences; privileges private
sea bathing pavilion Included. Apply .

JOHN O BitlEN. 401 Crown street,

myld 2tBrass and Iron
Bedsleads.

third floor,

Toung Men's Republican Club Clear
Up Its Finances.

The Young Men's ReDUbUcan club
held a meeting last night, one of the
most Important they have had for some
time. The question of raising' dues
was discussed fcerlously. This was
thought the only way out of an indebt-edneK- S

of between $600 and $700. The
motion to raise dues after a long dis-

cussion was lost, and as the matter
is Id the hands of the executive com-

mittee It was decided to. let It go over
until next week, when this committee
meets. An effort has. been made to
secure the money by private subscrip-
tion, and there are already fifty sub-- ,
scrlbers who have given $10 each. At
this rate there will be no need of rais-

ing dues. ': '

There were ten new members taken,
into the club. J

ft
ft
m

SECOND-HAN- Iron irenco, about BQtevimyO 14tp - - New. Haven.
mylg 7tp Th! oAee. ikOB RKNT.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Our assortment is un-

usually largre and we are
sfinwiiiar nilnv oat tern s

THE house at 09 Sherman avenue, containft
ft FOtt TJ. & Army: Able bodied unmartli "

:g"not found elsewhere.
ing 12 rooms; lias all moueru impruve-ments- ;

in flrst-clas- s condition, and Is con-

veniently arranged for two families or
one. Inquire Of W. II. BARTHOLO-
MEW, 225 Sherman avenue, or of S.. B.
OVIATT, 87 Church street. apla tf

fe The white enamel .With ftm- -

of United States, of good character
habits, who can speak, readwrite English, For information .

Recruiting Ofllcer, 800 Chnpel streit: Jr ,

Haven, Conn., or 10 Post Office Area
Bridgeport, Conn. nihl ataw until )

brass trimming is still the

Fourth Day
OF THE

SILK SALE.
Every customer a walking

advertisement, a pleased
iner, the best kind of an adver-

tisement. .Silks, good Silks,
at the price reductions, the
strongest kind 6f attraction.

Plain and fancy taffetas,
; Printed' foulards and

India silks,
"

"Staple and fancy Black
silks, ; ,

'

All - at. sale prices. The
stock must be sold- -

Women's
Tailored Suits.

Even greater reductions for
Friday and Saturday. It is

imperative that every suit be
sold at once we want the
room.

The suits are of high-clas- s

manufacture, embracing the
most popular shapes intro-
duced this season made up
most perfectly in every detail.
Prices from $8 00 to 25-0- 0

Bargains in Cloth and Silk

Eton Jackets
Special values opened to-

day, at $3.95, 14.95 and
; $575. You'll be surprised
'at the values. r

i

Pedestrian Skirts.
At $5.00, worth $7.00.. :
At $7.75, worth $10.00.
Made of double-face- d cloth,

blue, gray and brown, flare

gore sty'e, heavily stitched.
A perfect skirt. . , ...

FOB UK N'T, '.

ft FLAT on Brst floor In the modern two fam
11 Alexin U, I

BEST domestic help of nil natlonallt"'' ;

popular UU auiM- - Ul .Hr
the bronzes, notably the J?
greens, reds and blues, are
very attractive. ft

We are matins' soecial $k

ft
ft

ily house corner or unve ana mu
streets; seven rooms, all Improvements,
separate entrance, hard wood finish, lo-

cation unsurpassed; rent $30. .Apply ut
law office of JACOB B. ULLMAN,'
ap!2 tf 418 Exchange Building.

t.ij. huu coiiiury. uooks, waltreetc., may here obtain good sltuaUo,
'

f ipiarh 8 esirln 8ch e'P should c.,In the senate y business was it
ft a minor nature. CASTOR I A

t For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

With 12 years' experience, wo ondeavOr tT
fct Jai.JiJ Vjf ail. :'t i,r

JIKS. M. N. BABB, . . ,

SELECT EMPLOYMENT
128 COURT STREET, (Near QrA-V- .7

Ml prices on several desirable jfc
2 beds this week. One lar je

j handsomt pattern reduced 2f
ft from $3.00 to $9.75. A gft nice full brass trimmed-be- d

ft for $4 50, reduced from ft

LEWIS & MAYOOOK
Funarml Dlraotarm,

Have removed
To their new building,

1112 Ohapel Street.

Bears the
Signature of BEST Swedish and German serTinU a i

au4 tf N. 8LEEMAN, 775 Chip"ftigfc $600. Another pretty bed,
m, brass trimmed $3.38, re

FOB BEST, ,
,

FROM May 1st, a flrst-clas- s boose on' York
street, 13 rooms,' all modern Improve-
ments; hot and cold water In each room;
large bathroom, two closets, etc.; all In
best repair; a flne location for physician,
renting rooms, etc.

Inquire at BEERS' THOTO STUDIO,
mh.10 760 Chapel Street.

i - For Sale.
4

A fine residence property on
Church street.

eorgo F. Newcomb,
Boom 322, Exchange Building, cor. Cbnteh

and Chapel streets.

HEST help for any kind of work ei ift
ft

They Have Arrived.

Conn. River Shad !
duced from $4.50.

We have also handsome,ft
ft

HAHTMAXN In this city, May 13, 1901,
Slury T wife of Charles W. Hartmauu,
at her luto residence. 574 Pixwell avenue.ftdesirab'e and cheap bed- -

Funeral services at the house Friday morn

tabllsbed and largest business lu '
State. We can guarautea satlsfMtlo-t- .
have more and better help than eafound elsewhera. Wo know' and Ut (
carded, most of the useless class;
body knows that this Is tbe most rsll
p ace in the State. N. 8LEEMAN. k.

ployment Agency. 778 CHAPEL Si.

ft steads on bur special terms of ft ing May IT, at 8:13. Mass nt St. Mary s
Church at 1) o'clock. Relatives and
friends are respectfully Invited to at-

tend. Interment lu St. Bernard Ceme-
teryHKttovftfs MRS. 8. A. GtADWll'i

1 6RANQE lTf.ToDwdltchnBuhdIit- -:

Headquarters for the best rttu.
31IM.VTUKh. AUAN,U..l
' V MAT 17. , , For Rent,

THE desirable dwelling bouse,, B52 ChapelSun Rises, 4:.14 Moon, Sets; J High Water,
Bun. Sets, 7:03 0:02 10:21

hands, porters, girls for general hou
traitresses, gardeners, cooks, lnb,bousekeepers, etc. Germans, Swaun,.
others needing situations, should
and those requiring superior help 0 a"
furnished at the aboT office. Qermaa t

Iteceire them every 'taortilnpf and deliver
In time for noon lunch, but get! your order
In early.

Fresh Mackerel, Salmon, Blue, sica Bass,
Striped Hass, l'orel), Ntttrei FlatBsh, Kels,
Spanish Mackerel, Halibut, Cod nud Had-

dock,'. !'.'' A. ''

Frog Leg3, Biook Trout;
. Soft and Hard Crabs,' tlve and Boiled
Lobsters, Mllford Little, .'ecks, and Savin
Hock Steamers. , ,.
N. B. You can hunt till country over and

not find a nicer awwtfnient or a better
quality of Sea Food. Old customer
know It-- i Jf you tire a new comer,-

Street. J.ouer corner jiuubu lu iuu uiuwu
stone front block opposite Wooster
Sauaro. Inquire at this ofllco or at ofllco

JOHN T. SLOAN.
myS tf i ' . 828 Chapel street.

langnsii apoken. -

FOB SALK OR BKNT,
'

EIGHT room honso with barn; large gar-
den, grape vines, well water; good for
raising chickens. Itent $12.00. Other
cheap rents. ... JOHN E. HEALY,
myl7 7t 747 State street.

Brown t"DtfliivS
dfc CompleU Hquss Furnlshsrs. jtI ORANGE UNO CENTER STREETS. $ For Sale, R. It. MAIiLOSY.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141
sales u specialty. Jyd t

FOB BENT, ;, ,,f
' '

031 .ELM street, 7 rooms one floor, all tra
provemonts. JOHN T. SLOAN,
niy!7 It 828 Chanel street.

como ana get ncquaurca wirn us. At Savin hock, .a Tea ruum vuliukc,
Beach street, east of the Ansnntawae Club.
House lias Improvements; good barn and
bnth-houn- nil In excellent condition.J J- riANOS TQ ItKNT,: LOST.

A B. CLINTON, 37 Church st. my8 lm
A GREY Danbydlmot terrier. . Name and

Lot 50x400 reet.

JOHN C PUNDERFORD.
ue chubcb stbbbt.

Patent Btuve Jlrlek last longest.address on collar. Hcwarrt ror return to
niyl7 It PR. SANFORO, 210 Crown St.lk 4. mm

353 Staib St.; Ir Tel. 357.

VOn SALE-1.0- 00 Sat Patent Bton UMi
' ' TO HUN t, '

crery set warranted ona year. Orders t .

eelvsd 73 STATE STREET. '
HOUSE In Gnllford, furnished or unfnr--

nlshed. myis 7t u. u. mtUTTisivmsiv.
Patent 8tor Brick Baks BestFor Rent, '

Bric' Dwell n?, Nb. 63 Trumbull St.
Tn ,knm nil Imnrovements, In fine con

FOtt 8ALK, .

VALUABLE Antique Desk with bookcase,
$55. Ill DW101IT ST. mylg 3tp KliKCrRIOAti 5IA8SAOB.

FOB Rheumatism, Bleeplessness,

dition; best locntion, ; Apply to

FOR SALE.

Whitney Avenue
Lots.;

Corner Lots Finest Locations. '

41 EDWARD M.CLARK,
8U CHUltCH STKEET.

juxnaustiou. prustrauon, t

falling ball'. Revitalises wholo s?
MISS E. e: LEEKE, Graduate of C
B., 113 Asylum street, near Bylvsn 'ear. v

; FOXt BICNT,
Hot'SE No. 10 Eld street, 10 rooms, mod-

ern Improvements. New paper and paint
throughout. All first-clas- Rent reason-ahle- .

Call 6u B. L. LAMBERT,
my!5 3tp 805 Chapel street.

CHAS, T.CANNON.
ap23 lm 792 CHAPEL STREET.

TUB HOUSE.
The intestate estate bill giving Buch

estates of children to parents Instead
of brothers and sisters came up tr
discussion this morning and was pass-
ed after the longest and most general
debate thus far of the session. Mr.

King tried to get the matter postponed
towards the end of the debate for two
years in order to have the matter thor-

oughly ventilated in the meanwhile, but
the temper of the house was too heated
on the question and after a number of

fiery speeches Mr. King's motion to

postpone was. killed. Mr. King was
himself attackedi by Mr; Wllles, of Ver-

non, who suggested that his move was

only to kill the bill.
Mr. Kinc who has been one of the

greatest supporters of the mfaeure, in-

dignantly denied this Insinuation, and

pleaded with, the house for postpone-
ment for thm purpiise- of better under-

standing the measure. It was passed,
however, 6ver his request to delay by
an overwhelming vote..

Ulr Freeman, of Hartford, opposed
the bill and said that It changes the
law of the state that had been in oper-

ation for over two hundred years. He
eald that only one or two men came be-

fore the committee in favor of the bill,

and that the main idea was to make

this state conform to the laws of other
states. Mr. Freeman said the legisla-

ture ought not to change the law un-

less there wast a great demand for II.

He said Judges of probate were: much
'

against it.
Mr Atwood, of New Britain, favor-

ed the bill, as did Mr. Staples, of

Bridgeport. Mr. Williams, of Glaston-

bury Judge Banks, of Fairfield, Mr.

Pelton, of Clinton, Mr. Hitchcock, of

Woodbury, and several others also fa-

vored It. '

Supporting Mr. Freerrtan, Mr. Whittlesey

of New London spoke, as did

Mr. Calkins of East Lyme. v

Mr. Whittlesey of Dnnbury, who in-

troduced the bill discussed it at some

length. He said that thirty states had

this law and Connecticut was the only
New England etate that was behind

hand In the matter. He was applaud-
ed at the close of. his speech.

Mr. Hitchcock of Woodbury offered
an amendment placing parents with

children In the line of inheritance.
Mr King reviewed the question In

detail. He stated that the matter was

of such vital importance that It ought
to be continued to the next assembly,
and be prlned in the laws. He so mov-

ed.
' '

V

Mr. Wllles of Vernon strenuously op-

posed the motion of Mr. King. Mr.

Chandler seconded the motion.
Mr Banks in a strong speech said

that the sentiment of the House was

not in favor of Mr. King's motion.
Mr. Lanphere of Waterford, and Mr.

Reed of Stafford supported Mr. King,
and a vigorous debate Immediately en-

sued on the question of putting the
matter over two years, f ' '

Mr. Wllles eaid that to leave the bill

for another assembly would be to kill
It Mr. Pearne of Mlddletown said that
to continue the matter for two years
would be "to put it in the cemetery In

the northwest corner of this building."
and asked Mr. King not to insist on

'
his moiion.

Mr. King said that he very much re-

gretted that any insinuation had been
made that his motion to put the bill

over two years was for the purpose of

killing the bill. Mr. King in an elo-

quent speech argued for the referendum
of the question to the people of the
state.

On the motion of Mr. King to post-

pone the vote stood 63 years, 112 nays,
the motion being lost. '

On the previous question the resolu-

tion was passed by an overwhelming
vote.

Patent Btove Brick are Cbeamit

Summer

Furniture.

.
Iron-bed- s, Odd Bureaus,

Wash-stand- s, Matting cov-

ered Suits for Cot-

tage use. ,

Chairs, Rockers, Tables
and Divans, in "Prairie
Grass," "Old Hickory,"
Willow, Reed and Rattan.
Look the stock over, it

is on the first floor. ,

The Bowditch

Furniture Co.

100 to Itili Orange St.

I

EXTRA

LARGE SIZED

RUGS

Sizes you won't nd in
many stocks, 13 ft. x 12

, ft,'. 10 ft., 6 in. x 13 ft., 6

in., 11 it., '6 in. x 14 ft, 6
in. and 12 ft. x 15 ft We
carry the above sizes in
stock all the time, in ad.
dition to the regular 7 ft,
6 in. x 10 ft., 6 in. 8 ft:,
8 in. x 10 ft., 6 in. and 9x
12 ft. sizes, of which you
can find a larger range in

--price, coloring and de-

sign, here than at any
other store in "the state.'

Housecleaning Sale of Carpets .

Priced Very Low.

MRS. B. OOHKl ' 1

IS now ready to deal In ladles' and gentle.
FOB SAfctt.

PROPERTY nt cost: ,1308 State street, 427
Columbus avenue. Address
my!3 7tp BOX 872. City.

For Rent, For Rent. men's cast-o- n ciotnmg, carpets,' ec.
postal card dropped to 097 GRAND AVE.
will rocclvo prompt attention. wy!4 7tpno trYOTTn HTREET. I modernFUBNlSjflKI)

CONNECTING rooms, with board. MRS.
SANFORI), 1305 Chapel street. my!3 7tp

rJ, so iv '
new flats, with all Improvements.

A beautiful suburban residence loentcd on
CAMPBELL AVE.i WEST HAVEN.

House on high elevation with four acres
of land. ' ,'

nentlow to the right party.
W. D. JUDSON.

' noom 3, 808 CHAPEL STKEET.

' 'RKMOVAIj.
DR.'vB. F. BURWELL has removed f"

802 Chapel street to 87 Church sU
over Spalding Drug Store. ja8 tt '

corner of Lamberton find DeWitt sts.
Has been ueed aa a grocery and meat
market for the fleet four years. This la

.2...HUir M i llva man

FOB SALE.
TO clpse nn estate, the hoimo No. 350 Or-

ange street, Just above Grove street. The
lot Is 75 feet by 150 feet. Inquire Of ,

CHAS. A. WHITE, Executor,
mylO tf 00 Church street,

' AUCTIOX SALK

TRAP, '

GEORGE H, FORD.
a rare oppuivumiv v

FOR sale cheap.
myO tf
Pateut Stovo Brick lit any stove.

141 ORANGE, Friday 10 n. m., 2:30 p. m.
CliAIBVOVAWP.

Ksney to Loan in Sons to S jit.

L.G. HOADLEY,
poom 2, HOADLBT BTJILDINO,

49 CHURCH STREET.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS'. ;

NEWTOWN INN,
NEWTOWN, CONN..

Will open for coming season April 22.

1901. Bend for May rates.
W. A. liEOJi Attl.

ap24lm U Proprietor.

ant, tiaa returned to 2t High street, betw
Chupel uud Crown. Dr. Wright If tht b
known clairvoyant In the State, 26 yearn i r
vt- - TT..n. linn nxnil I nilnn An has I til sir

btiBlnesB never fall. Doctor treat all q ,

eUSeS LUUDUILRHUU VA.W VUl S7 IV ,'
2 to 5, and evenings. Class In clntrvoy- -

,.

i iA MAnf'nl iiirtnra Cvllas) AVal,..For Sale,
to June.tromgeptember 'yt

EVERlTliODY KNOWS-
-.

Thnt CLAHK'S la headquarter for ICJ5
OHKAM made from Litchfield Cream, from
his funir. It la absolutely pure and lueoui-parnW-

the bent. This Cream Is thorough-
ly pasteurised, thus destroying nil germs,
ana can be eaten with perfect Impunity.

French Ice Cream, Fancy Cnkcs, etc., d

to Church Fairs, Sociables and Par-
ties, at-- reduced rates. All of our Cakes
and Pastry are made by expert bakers and
guaranteed delicious.

Our Restaurant maintain its supremacy.
Fine Dinners, SB cents. entering a

We have demonstrated our ability
to enter successfully to large parties where
from 000 to 1,000 hare been present.

T5-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evenings

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Koal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

A desirable lot for business purposes,
located on East, St, John streets, and
N. Y N. H. & H. R. R.; 86x140 feet.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Ohap&l 8traat.

ELASTIC HOSE

Lonsignment irom out iuwn, ,w tw
other lots; nil must go; be on hand. Par-
lor Furniture, Sideboard, Ilnlug Tables,
Iron Bedsteads, Chamber Suits, Mattress-
es, Draperies', Rockers, Mirrors, Carpets,
Llnnlenm, Range, Refrigerators, Baby
Carriage, Bicycle (now), Awning, Tables,
Chairs. Pictures, etc.
my!7 itp RyB.MALL(Ynttoeer.

Notice to Contractors.
. :

City Engineer's Office, No. 17 City Hall,
New Haven, Conn., May 16th, 1001.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at this office until 2 p. m. May 28, 1001- ,- .

For constructing sewers in' Boulevard,
Whalley avenue and Ellsworth avenue
from Elm street to Goffe street;

Greenwood street, from Ouk street ,' to
George street; and In

Townsend street, from Charles street to

Henry street. "
.

Blank forms of propdsal, and any Informa-
tion concerning plans, specifications, bonds,
etc will be furnished upon application.

No proposnl will bo received after the
time specified, and all proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly filled out
will he rejected.

The right to reject any or all. bids Is re
served.

Bv order of the Director of Public Works,
m'ylT Bt C. W. KELLY,' lty Engineer.

OASTOniA. 62CliuroltStrat,
BoMsth ; )ThB Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature E. H CLiRK. 825 Chaps! Strait.
of

aplB tfTelephone T14-6- .
FOR SALE,

Fine One Family House
454 Kdgewood Avenue, all modern

Improvements. Low prlea,
reasonable terms.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros-

pect Street at about two-third- s

the valuation.m bostoi enrein co
4

851 CHAPEL STREET. BROOKLYN

"Union Elevated R. E,
First Mtge. Gald 45 par cant Bon

The above cut represents one of ou- b-

frames on which are woven our ELAS

Interest 4 per cent, pet' annum 'until 1905.
Interest B per cent, tier annum thereafter

to maturity, Fsb. 1. 1050.

BROOKLYN RAPID TJtANSIT SYSTEM.
SuowUl circular and. price on apjll- - ,

cation.
FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.

TIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAP- ANK

Successor to X. A. FULLERTON.

New Invoice Curtiss Brothers' Jams.

Cv;; Z. f
' CAN GOODS.'1" ' '

Corn, Lima Beans, Wax Beans, Succotash, oc can, 3 for 25c

ORANGES.
Choice Navel Oranges, 30, 35, 40c per dozen
Good Messina Oranges, for cutting up, 50c peck
Florida Grape Fruit, 13c, 2 for 25c
Pines, 10--13- 2 for 25c, 15c and 25c

STRAWBERRIES,
Native Asparagus, Spinach and Lettuce, New

Wax beans, Peas and Potatoes.

Telephone, 941.

AUCTION SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
Pursuant to orderB of Trohate Court, the

undersigned will sell nt nubile auction (for
and on account Hon. A. Heaton Robertson,
Administrator of the Estate nf .Tnsnnhlne
W. Elliot, deceased,) the following 'Heal
Estnte.

Sale will take place on the respective
premises as follows, to wit:

Tuesday Morning, Way 21st, 1901,
AT 10 O'CLOCK,

Will sell to the hlphest bidder, four build-
ing lots, each 45xl48jfeet, situated on the
southerly side of Bnssett street, between
Newhnll and Butler street.

SAME DAY,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,.
Will sell the Imtldlng lot, 43x150, situated
on the southerly side of Edgewood Aveuue,
US feet westerly of Beers street.

Terms uiude known at time of sale.
lUlWAIiUOi'UliiliCllliK,

myl5 Gt ' Auctlouceia

LETS, OBESITY BELTS and BAND-

AGES required after abdominal operas
tlons. As these goode are made' to
measure from Fresh Rubber and the

OTHER MATTERS.
The propagation of quail throughout

the etate by an appropriation not to
exceed $2,000 was reported upon favor-

ably by the flphprlP!" and eemea com-

mittee, and was referred to the com-

mittee on appropriations.
Favorable report was made on the

erection of a state armory at Norwich
the "appropriation being $30,000.

The bill validating the layout of
street, building lines and sewers in
Bridgeport and assessment of benefits
and damages therefore was passed,
amended so that it will not affect
pending litigations.

Hartford, May 16. The Senate held a

very short session y, nothing of

importance coming up for action,' ex-

cept a number of minor matters, passed
In concurrence with the House.

best grade of Silk as Thread, we guar

Land at Morris Cove

Between Trolley and
1

Shore,

$5.00 Up.

For Sale.
The very desirable Dwelling House, No.

472 Orange street; will be sold to a cash
purchaser at a price that Is a bargain. For
particulars, apply to

Merwin's Real EsUta Offhs,
740 CHPEL STREET. -

antee a fit and the best possible wear, u

TRADE SUPPLIED.

. U'MHBURH CP.

U Church anit 61 GsatarStnSsi.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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WILL HOLD MASS MEETING.WOOSTER LODGE CONCERTLATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS ugly vertical writing is to be banished
in "favor of 'the older, artistic slant
system. No matter if nobody can read
the slant hieroglyphics that most

New Yorlc, Newllaren and
Colonel Morris. It will arrive here to-

morrow afternoon, 300 strong, and if
the strike is not settled will aeeist in
opening up the other lines of the trac-
tion corripany in this city ' ' ""William Walsh, one of the men
wounded by a bullet from a squad of

ZAXING OF xn IS WAT an 31A IN MO- -
Citizens to Protest Against the Action

of the Police. Board in Retiring Able- -
Badi'ed Men'.
If the police commissioners ever had

an idea of passing lightly the com-

ments upon their work of Tuesday

CLOSED THE BOTH AXNlVEllSAliY
XXFItCISES LAST XIGHT.GltESSIXG HAVIDLY.

the Twenty-thir- d regiment defending
night, the nuhlln have never had such car, aiea at i:l5 -

WALLINGFORD.

The accommodation train for New
Haven due to leave this station at 6:19

liist ' evening was' tfbrty minutes la'te,
due to a peculiar accident below Yales-vill- e,

as referred to in another column.
Some portion of the ash' box on the
locomotive was out of order, and when

going over Mooney's crossing, a mile
below the Yalesvllle depot, the ash box

caught on the planks of the crossing
tearing them up,' and for a short time

causing consternation on the engine.
The train was stopped , and the dam-

age to the ash pan caused quite a de

an idea, and already steps are being Leroy Smith, shot in the same melee,
Rev. Sir. Jackson Able to Preach Again

-- James T. Clark Is 111 Many Attend
the Husking Bee at the Grand Avenue

people turn' cut,' so" long as' they follow
the ancient rules prescribed by the
long ago lamented Mr. Spencer. Very
soon we may expect New York printed
books and newspapers to discard the
angular and inortistically plain
printed type which has been lately In
vogue, .and return to the graceful
Italics, so popular 200 years ago which
still remain in favor, with the New
York Sun. There is nothing like pro-
gress, even if it has to be backward.

New London Telegram.-
'

was slightly Improved at midnight. He
said to hs pastor, the Rev. Mr. Far.
child, shortly after he was shot: "IfUnptlst Church Wednegdny livening

Delightful Affair in Music Hall Attended
by About 400 members and Friends of
the. Lodge A Fine Programme and
Pleasant Dance.

The exercises in connection with the
fiftieth anniversary of Wooster lodge
No. 79, A. F, and A, M., which were
so successfully opened' by the delightful

taken to place the matter in some kind
of shape so that a public formal pro-
test may be lodged with the proper au-

thorities. And all this feeling has been
stirred up by the retirement of thres
able-bodie- d men, Captains Brewer and
O'Keefe and Sergeant Bergin.

The principal step now undertaken is

all right. They were perfectly justified
in shooting and I had not any businessThe laying of a new water main in

:.,!;.. Jlartrortf K. il. . .

' February 1, laoi.
NEW YORK DIVISION,

FOR NEW YORK4:05, '4:50. x6:10,
x7:Gfc SrtO. x8:10, 8:30. 9:35, xl0:30 u, '

m., 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-- X

Itfid), '1:25, 2:00, 2:30; 3:00,' M:00, i:n.
i:i3, '6:10. 6:85, 6:30, 7:10. 8:10,
8:15 'Bridgeport accommodation) 9:10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4: 0B, '4:50, x8:0
a-- m O, x4:30, 6:10, x6;16, 7:10, '

8:10, 8:30', 9:10 p. m.
; FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
RiY5"--1:0- 5' "11:50 p. m. (dally).FOR BOSTON via Hartford and WIN
llmantic 10:0$ a. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and!
Providence 2: 10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m 12:0B, '2:47, 4:0B.

:65, 6:E5 p. m. Sunday 2:io, l:2l
. m., 12-M- ,

2:47, 4:65, 6:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield-1:- 10.

xl0:10, '11:05 a. m., 1:45. 5:52 p. m.
Sundays mo a. m., B:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD.
6PRINGFIELD tr, md. H-- nn

to be there.Fair: Haven East is progressing rapid
One of the curious features of the

Jy. The work has begun in Aver street
night is that the- surgeons eay that
Walsh, who is a brother of an officerthe calling of a mass meeting which will STATE FIREMEN.

take place some time next week, when
from Lenox street and progressing east,
thence into Lexington avenue, thence
north to East Grand and down the hill

of the .Tenth battalion, was struck by
some of the representative 'citizens will
be called upon to address the audience.

Hartford Man Will Probably Be
Chosen ' President of the Association.

a shot from a revolver. .The only man
on the car who had a revolver was
Lieutenant Wilson, who says that he i. Tuesday and Wednesday, May 21

to Lenox, thus completing the water
main In that square. The men have
encountered considerable rock, which is

saw a man fire a brick and, fired at him,
He is positive he hit him. It was Lieu
tenant Wlson, of "E" company whorapidly cut away. About one hundred

programme in the lodge room Wednes-

day evening, was concluded last night
in Music hall, when an excellent con-

cert and a promenade were enjoyed by
fully four hundred members, families
and friends of the lodge.

The affair was one of the most suc-

cessful of it kind ever celebrated by the
lodge, both from a standpoint of at-

tendance and of pleasure and ljt will

long be remembered by all who attend

lay, but was finally repaired and the
train came into this station just about
7 o'clock. Several of the Wallingford
and three of the New Haven commut-
ers supposing there would be a long
delay started on foot for Wallingford,
and arrived here about ten minutes af-

ter the train left this station.
The Walllngfords and the South

Manchesters will play here Saturday
afternoon. Game called at 4 "o'clock.

Kavanaugh, the promising young
pitcher of the New City's is expected
to be in the box for the local team.

Superintendent Leonard of the town
farm had a dozen extra fine North Riv-
er shad come by express last evening,

men are engaged on the work. Work gave the fatal order to fire, ana his ac-

tion has received the Approval of his
superiors, for an investigation by high

will also go on in Lexington avenue xl0:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, 11:05 a, mi.'
12:08, "1:45. 3:10, 6:00. 5:M, (6:15 to
Hartford). 8:00. 10:00. 11:1S. tin MurlilBn

south for a distance of about 350 feet military officials held ht exoner
ated him from blame. According ,to
Wilson's statement he fired at and hll a P. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m., 12:08, 5:52,

The promoters of this meeting will for-

mulate an appeal to the commissioners
to rescind their action of ' Tuesday
night, and in the event of their failure
to do so, an appeal will be made to
Mayor-ele- Studley. That that will
have the desired effect may be gathered
from his reply yesterday ., afternoon
when asked if he was acquainted with
the faets in the ca.Be. His imperative
reply that he was not but "would be"
clearly defined his feelings upon the
matter.

It was said last night that there were
several petitions addressed to Mayor-ele- ct

Studley appealing to him to up-
hold the dignity of the department, and
rescue the police board from such Im-

putations of trickery and deals as has
been- cast upon It during the past forty-eig- ht

hours. , , -

P. ta.
SHORE r.rvw ravternwman who fctruck him with a stone.

ed. The hall itself looked very pretty
SAILED FOR EUROPE.

and 22, will be firemen's days in Hart-
ford, as the eighteenth ; annual con-

vention of the Connecticut State Fire-

men's association will be held in
Saengerbund hall in that city on those
days The 'last convention was held
In Wallingford a , year ago and the
legislative committee appointed at that
time wljl report on the success which
has attended Its efforts. The legisla-
ture has granted Its petition increas-
ing the annual state appropriation
from $8,000 to $10,000 and reimbursing
the association's- treasury by $2,500,
which had been used for charitable
purposes'. .

The association was formed pri-
marily for the promotion of the inter-
est of the firemen and for maintaining
the best service and equipment but it

,0( New London, etc 2:10. 2:20.
7.65. 10:08 (to Guilford), U:06, U:tl.and to-d- the hoarders- at his house

Married "in Washington, D. C, Last

trimmed as It was with different col-

ored buntings and along the sides and
on the stage were placed numerous
palms from Champion's establishment

will have a royal dinner.
Eibridge Doolittle has ' secured a Tuesday.

yiaries it. Jtnignt, the artist, was
married In Washington on Tuesday ofthat lent to the beauty of the,occapion.

fine position in Philadelphia. He will
have charge of the assembling depart-
ment in the Johnson Carbonate com this week. Mr. and Mrs. Knight sailed

on Wednesday for Belgium on tthe
Southwark. His many friends in New

Nearly all of the past grand masters of
the lodge whi are-livin- were in attend-
ance with their families and there were
also present members of the other city
lodges, Hiram, Trumbull, Adelphl andl

pany, corner of Arch and Twenty-thir- d

street. The firm is to manufacture so-

da water apparatus., ; Haven will read with Interest the an
IN--TOBACCO COMPANY STOCK

,V Br """tea; a. m., iz:05, 2:15,
J-'- ' os- 4:56. 6:15. 6:15. (to Say-broo- k

Junction), 6:56, 11:20. (Guilford
I9.nr mII; Sundays-2:- 10, 2:20 a. m..
Am' rHih 4:6B- - 6:65 P-- m- -

RTHAMPT0N DmsvION

,.f' MMdletown. Wlllimantlo. etc-i'L!:- ,n,V

12:E5' 2:S3' P- - m. Sun-5-,?-

p' m 'Connecting at MlddlsV v

diviinP'l0 Jwlth M'l'ta and Central

w''h, Colcheter branch.
WilllAmhfUrn?,5,a"i Turner's Fails..' '
InaSSSi, ?o!yo' N" Hartford
5! i"nnennellat8 Etat'ns-7:-E0 a. m.

?ermd'.?. F Westflold and l
8tatloBB, 5:67 p. m.

nouncement of his marriage.1 Attorneyisegmnmg next sunaay tne morning has grown into a benefit organization
for widows and orphans of men kilted

Dewell, who Is a friend of Mr. Knight,
when seen last evening said he knew

train 'which has been due to leave this
station at 9:24 will leave an hour earl-
ier. The mail at the postoffice will
close at 8 o'clock, instead of at 9.

of the marriage, and that Mr. and Mrs. in service, i

George Bowman of Stamford isKnight had gone to Europe to spend a

from Aver street.
Rev., jtr. Jackson, of ' East Haven,

who has been ill - several weeks from
;'. the effects of pneumonia, was able to

.preach at Christ church on Sunday.
.Mrs. Ralph Davis, of Lexington ave-

nue, went to Providence yesterday to
visit friends. ,

Nathan Eldridge has returned from
, Massachusetts, where he has been in

business several months.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Jennings,

who 'have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
' Alvin Ames, of 178 Quinnipiac avenue,
have returned to their home in Boston.

H. Konoldv& Son have Just finished
discharging one boat loaded with five
hundred tons of coal and two more
boats are expected this week. The price
of coal is now $5, but Mr. Konold says
that Wholesalers claim that the price
will advance twenty-fiv- e cents on June
J. Undoubtedly the present is the time
to buy coal, if one would get the ao
vantages .'of the lowest figure. From
present appearances the price is not
likely to be any lower this season than

. it Is at present.
James T. Clark) of 109 East Pearl

. Street, has been very ill for weeks from
the effects of gangrene in one foot, and
three toes have been amputated. The
wounds are healing and he is feeling

. better and is able to be out around the
- yard with the aid of crutches.

Lucius W. Moody,, of Fair Haven
23ast, has been appointed a member of

few weeks, but knew nothing further.The board of managers will meet at president, John R. Davis of this city,
first; John S. Jones ofMr. Dewell and Mr. Knight are warmthe Masonic, home Saturday.

CREASED.
Trenton, N. J., May 16. The Univer-

sal Tobacco company, recently incor-

porated with a capital of $100,000, to-

day Increased Jts authorized captial to
$10,000,000. The papers were signed by
Samuel L. Plnkerton, Thomas J. Prior,
and Wendell J. Wright. ..

FREE TREATMENT ..FOR CON-
SUMPTIVES.. ..

New York, May 16. Dr.' Elllnger at
the. Tuberculosis , congress y, an-- ..

Westport secretary and Samuel C.personal friends. They spent severalCharles Hastings of Pittsfield, Mass.,
Snagg of Waterbury, treasurer. Theremonths In Paris together and were

roommates during Mr. Dewell's stay In
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Hastings of Fair street. is In addition, a nt from

each county, Hartford's representativethat city;
IN PORTO RICO. being E. O. Goodwin of East Hartford

The association will convene at 2 nA PLEASANT VISIT.Views a Big Conflagration Horseback m. Tuesday, a meeting of the executiveMiss- Jean Ivea ot the sophomorenounced that a free annex for consump Doara being held at 11 a. m. Two busiRide Through., the Country.
Dwight E. Bowers of this city, ex- - class in Boardman high school, daughtives would be opened next Thanksgiv ter of C, P. Ives of 256 State street, leftbattalion adjutant of the Second regi ing clay at the Monteflore Home for In-

curables in this city.
town yesterday afternoon on the Hart

ness sessions will probably be held
Wednesday, at 10:30. a, m. and 2 p. m.
The Veteran Volunteer Firemen's
association will give a bail Tuesflnv

ment, who is in Porto Rico whither he

Connecticut Rock.
Each one. of these wasi represented by

a large delegation elnd they .expressed
their appreciation of the fine exercises.
Of course there were a number of "out-
siders" friends of the Masons pres-
ent whoenjoyed the evening.

The programme opened about 8

o'clock with a selection, "Hands Across
the Sea," by Fichtl's orchestra, and
this was followed by the singing of a
double quartette composed of F. R.
Lanfdale, F. L. Shea, .first tenors; E.
A. Ender, A. W. Sperry, firet basses; J.
C.'Crabb, A. T. Barbour, eacond tenors,
and E. E-- Allin, F. N. Sperry, second
basses. They sang "Merry Men Are
We" and were obliged to respond to an
encore. .

Miss Gaffney was then heard and her
voice last evening was at Its best, that
is to say she eang magnificently. She
sang twice on the programme and each
time she was made to respond to two
encores so well did the large audience
appreciate her efforts. The first piece
that this well known singer gave was
"The Lark" and in the second half if
the programme , she sang "When
Blooms the Rose." Wallace S. Moyle
was heard twice on the programme and
he too was In excellent voice. He was
heartily applauded each time and re

ford train for a few days' Visit with
her sister; Hope N. Ives, teacher In

evening in the Auditorium for theSchool district No. 18 in Glastonbury. entertainment of the state firemen andMay 15. Elliott Botsford has sold his

went a month ago, and where he is

enjoying a pleasure trip, witnessed the
destruction by fire of the great ware-
house at San Juan. He went down to
the wharf, following a crowd, to wit-
ness the departure on a steamer of a
brilliant wedding ,party, the bride be

otner entertainments are planned.

67
8lde7:M .' ., 12:04, :00.
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biunctlon' Derby. Ansonta.
8:00. 9:35 a. m., 12:0

? 'J'10- - t:39' 8:B7, 4:40.' 6:30, 6:50."
M'8100'30p. m. Sunday-8- :25

'

p. ni.
Waterbury 7:00, 8:00 9:35 a ;,

12:00, 2:39. 5:30. 7:50, 11:30 p mi Sun
days-8:- 25 a. nv, 6:40 p mFor Winded 7:00. V

6po?',f -i: 3i a
Eio i S

bury, S! ;Mnt0Ti- - Newtown, Dan.
State Llne:35 a.-n- '

p. nv

ha?t,bTan B"ai Detroit. Clncln.

i JL22 fpon--- 10 a- - : via StaU'
t:35 b- - w-- 3:67 p. nv

hrnr.h hB5eM anfl po'ntB on Litchfield

tlon). 6:10 a. nv (via Bridgeport).Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HKMPSTEAD,

'

General Pasmvnger Agent

milk route to Roger Bros., of Wheeler's
Farms.

Miss Jean Ives is an enthusiast in
wood carving, and Carried some pretty
pieces of her handiwork with her as
gifts to friends.; She will also visit

Almost tne first business of the
A union Sunday school convention

ing the daughter of the governor gen with other relatives while away, and
anticipates a very enjoyable vacation

the board of directors of the Connecti-
cut Law and Order league and a mem-
ber of the executive committee.

will be held on' Friday afternoon and
evening in Plymouth church. There
will be speakers from out of town anderal, and her wedding' having just tak

until next Monda-v-.en place amid great eclat. As the

convention will te the' election of a
president and other officers for the
coming year. John R. Davis, the pre-
sent first will probablybe elected president. ,. He is engineer of
No. 3 company on Front street, has
been identified with the association for
ten years, has served several times on
the executive board and was eountv

supper will also' be served.
Oscar S. Beach Is ill at his home on VERTICAL PENMANSHIP AGAIN

Something over a year ago the NewNorth avenue.
York city board of education, after a

steamer was just departing Mr. Bowers
with others noticed a puff of smoke
issuing from the big warehouse, and
soon saw another Issuing from anoth-
er part of the building. It took the
throng of people about a minute to size

Miss Clark's dancing class will hold
somewhat protracted discussion In the
course of which the members effectu

Its regular meetirtf in the parish house
on Friday evening ; ,

The Victors will, cross bats with the
T. tN. S. nine, of Bridgeport, on Friday

nt for two years, previousto his election to the first
Mr. Davis is very popular In

the association and Its interests are

ally demonstrated how little they
knew about the modern teaching of
penmanship In the schools, passed aafternoon on the qld M. A. A. grounds. very dear to him.' His successor inHenry G. Thompson, who has been 111

sponded to encores. Two whistling
solos by Miss Osborne were thoroughly
enjoyed. She accompanied herself on
the piano. The other and probably the
most interesting 'event on the pro--

gramme was the history of Wooster

the will probably besince January, Is able to be about again.

The patrons of the Huskln' Bee near-- ;
ly filled the Grand' a.venue Baptist
church on Wednesday evening. It was
a unique entertainment and gave much

v pleasure and amusement to all present.
The platform with straw and corn, to
represent a barn floor, gave a farm-lik- e

'
appearance quite , true - to life. The
huskers strolled In at the beginning of
the eritertainment elnglj and in groups,
and were attired in farm costume-th- e

women in cotton dresses and aprons and
c the men in working clothes. The first
' part was devoted to' the husking, the

performers at work 'entertaining each
other with he usual amount of gossip
wia!led in a country village. S. J. Lat-t- a

gave an amusing sketch of a farm
boy's trip to New York with his b?st
girl, and there were appropriate songs
by Miss N. C. Porter, Miss Ruth Smith
and Miss May Rowley, who also por

Jonas Buckingham died at 6:45 on T. A. Gobel, now county nt

from Litchfield. "

SJARIN'SNew Havan Trapsp station do.;
, VAIL V U&CWi yi'i'UUUAjr

Steamer JOHN' H. STAttlM,A lister, Jeuves New Huvt-- fiou" sir"VPier, foot of Brown street, at 10:10 n. m
Bunduyy, Tuesduys und

0,KU. CuptSinSsSf,'
aS'ifff' iWednes5uys ,an FrlUuysT' Tl s

Monday evening at th residence of Mr. There are 7,000 members from overand Mrs George Gillette, aged eighty- -

up the situation, and they scattered
like sheep to places of safety. The big
warehouse was on Are and inside of
fifty minutes was a mass of smoking
ruins. Attorney General Harlan of
Porto Rico had all his household goods
in the warehouse. These were also de-

stroyed..
Lieutenant Bowers is having a de-

lightful time on the island and is get-
ting pretty well acquainted with Por-
to Rico, and with the remote postofflces
of this island, as he took a horseback
ride pretty much all over the island
in the said remote postoffice districts.

200 fire companies in the association.four years. He was a native of Mil
ford and for slxty!years was a member
of the First Congregational church

About 200 delegates will attend the
convention and there will be about 40

department delegates and fire chiefs
from all over the state. Mayor
Harrison will welcome them.

In his early days he was a shoemaker. days und Fridays; tlie KRASTOS COBNinS
buudays, Tuesdays and ThursdatsT pSL.His wife died !nrJ883, since which time

he has lived wlth'relatves. He enjoyed
good health until six weeks ago, when

decree Intended to discourage the
teaching of the vertical pen-

manship. Evidently the sense of the
teachers' has outweighed this decree,
and the teaching of this eminently
superior style of handwriting has gone
on. To this fact the erudite board has
just awakened, and it promptly pro-
ceeds to stultify Itself before the
country (if It Is possible for it to do so
after Its past record) by passing an
order finally prohibiting altogether the
teaching of this system in New York's
schools. "

Probably, when the record ' of the
New York school board's persistent
Ignorance, on everything connected
with educational matters Is- considered,
this action Is as great a compliment as
could be given to the vertical system
of penmanship. To any sensible per-
son whb has examined the merits of.
this System as compared with the

to cents; Excursion Tickets 81.23. eiute-Ticket- s

rooms, 81.00.
and, snlri tJudsou's, 8G7 Chapel street? null:

op s, 702 Chapel street, p'rei,it'eiTlearMtfie depot on nrrlval- of Hartford trnlnfrom corner of Chniwi nnH .i..... "a.
he had an attack of pneumonia, which WARDEN TALCOTT.

At the Age 'of 84 He Addresses the
developed Into bronchial consumptiontrayed the gypsy fortune teller. . The

second part was the visit of the village The funeral was held this Wednesday every Uaif hour, nm"
rougl. freight rates glvlUi hiffiafternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and was large State Prison Convicts. '

James M. Talcott of Eillngton, who

lodge read by Past Master F. Stanley
Bradley. Mr. Bradley gave an Interest-
ing account of the growth of Wooster
lodge and told of some of the more In-

teresting events that have happened to
the lo"dge ae a whole and to some of the
officers of the lodge as individuals, s

All the members took a keen interest
in the history, for it brought to memory
many facts dear to the hearts of all of
them. Many of the past masters who
were referred to in Mr. Bradley's his-

tory were present Inst evening and
among them were:- Congressman N D.
Sperry, Frederick J. Calhoun, Eli S.

Qulntard, Henry M. Blgelow, Ward
Nichols, Frederick H. Walrlron, Lucius
P. Deming, Frederick B. Farnsworth,
William R. Hendrlck, F. Stanley Brad-

ley, William H. Spock, George W.
Blgelow, S. William McEwen, William
H. Cox, Mayor-Ele- ct John P. Studley,
A. J. Harmount, Robert W. Dyas,
William H. Wakeman, Samuel A. Baa--

ly attended. ;; ; ...
'

.

choir to the buskers and those partici-
pating were' Mrs. E. B. Warren, .Miss
I). Gertrude Duell, J. E. Schnautz, N.
E. Smith, M. J. Barnes, H. V. Santry W&ryrfrelBhCtSaEinHwas connected with the ConnecticutE. J. Booth, of Chicago, 111., has been

the guest of William Brush on North
'. unu ijnanes inis was luiiuvveu

state prison from 1845 to 1851 arid who
was deputy warden during the latter
part of that period, delivered a talk

street. '

by ai spelling match in which huskers
and singers participated, N. A. Beebe Barlow Contey, of Bridgeport, has se. Hambura-America- n Linn.to the convicts in the chapel May 12.

He took the ride having for his guide
his friend, Postoffice Inspector McDon-

ald, a prominent postoffice official, who
was making an official tour lot the offi-

ces. Mr. Bowers, also on his horseback
journeys, visited many of the large

and coffee plantations. He went
to Porto Rico from the State's In com-

pany with Livingston Hunt and wife.
Mr, Hunt is naval paymaster at Porto
Rico.. He is a brother of William
Hunt, who is well known In New Ha-
ven society, and who in his youth at-

tended Hopkins Grammar school here.
He resigned from the supreme court
benoh in Montana to secretary
Of the colony of Porto Rico, which po-

sition he now occupies,
Mr. Bowers is expected to" return

cured a position with the Bunnell Elec TWIJS-SCRB- F.XPHres aun.r.
PLYMOUT- H- CHEllxiOUUG-HAMnn- n!?

illegible old style, it needs not the
Mr. Talcott is 84 years old, but finely
preserved, he is active and vigorous
beyond his years. He was engaged in

! UTt.CHr.ANO. MAY lrt. 58 I' m
tric company of this place.

Mary Cowan, Whq has been living in
Bridgeport the bast winter, has re-

turned to Milford for the. summer and
Columbia. Mnv anm

; 'aoting as spelling master. Ice cream
was served at the close by the huskers.

""Elder Sylvester Pitkin" C. D. Man- -

waring who arranged the entertain-- ,
wieht, ?ls deserving of much credit for

', this novel affair. v

F. Bismarck, June 6iA. Victoria.' .Inn i
testimony of nine-tent- of tha prac-
tical teachers of penmanship In the
public schools to prove that it Is the
most easily learned, most rapid and

prison and reformatory work in
Connecticut, Rhode Island and else-
where for 40 years, but he retired at

will conduct a boarding house at her

the age of 60.sett, Charles M. Fabrique, William H.
REV. , HARVEY, E. BTJRNE9,

legible system of penmanship yet
discovered. But the people who never
had a dav's experience In teaching and

The talk which he gave

TWI1V-SORIS- W PASSENGER SRUvirjBIPLYMOUTH CHEHBOUHG-AMBUB- G

Pretoria, May 23Pnti-lcla- Juuo 8
Phoenicia, June lWalderseo, June 13For Hamburg direct
Ilanibui'K. VnxM. jUne," 37 U'wnv, IV yThos. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church street";M. Ziinder & Son. 240-25- 1 State sti'cet. ItB. Newton & Co., New Haven. itt

Ely, Edmund A. Ender, Frederick M.

Ward, Richard H. Tyner Joseph M.

Flannery, William H. Merrow . andtoEloquent Preacher and Comrade home in about a month. s

home on Lafayette avenue.
Mrs. Alice Rohan Is having city wa-

ter placed in her residence on New Ha-
ven avenue. ),' '

Mrs. Wayne Burns and her two chil-
dren are visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Inez Barry.

Rev. Father Flannery, of this place,
is conducting a mission in Merlden.

very little in learning, any system of

penmanship, are positive that the new

style is undesirable, and feel bound to

fight agalns-- t it.
A DELIGHTFUL MUSICALE.

was helpful and hopeful and was lis-
tened to with the keenest interest and
attention. He Is a strong believer In
the possibility of reformation and re-

habilitation, and he cited the cases of
several convicts whom- he knew when
he was connected with the prison and
who subsequently became successful
and honored business men. His re-

marks were full of encouragement to

So New York, the city or this countryGiven at the Home of Mrs. J. B. Sar
whose leducational methods should be

George W. Gillette. The wives of near-

ly all these past masters were present.
The- officers of the lodge fifty years

ago were: Charles Brown, W. M.
James L. Clark, S. W.; Robert Edmond-so- n,

J. W.;- Asa Budtngton, treasurer;
Charles H. Skiff, secretary; Nehemlah
D. Sperry, S. D.; Samuel Wire, J. D.;
Julius Tyler, S. S.; Joseph Fairchild, J.

gent Yesterday Proceeds for Grace
most advanced, is to return to the old

slant writing. We may reasonably exHospital. BLOOD FLOWS IN ALBANY

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YOUK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON
St.Pntil, Muj'2S), 10amSt..Louis,Jiiijp28,10am
St. Louis, Juneo, lOamlSt.Paul, Julvio 10am
St.Paul, JmiPlO, 10amSt.Louls, .Inlyl710aui

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YOUK ANTWEHP PABIS.

Saiiins at Vi noon. .

Pennlnnd.- May 22l55ppinnii. Juno s

A delightful musicals was given at
pect further progress In this line

the home of Mrs, J. B. Sargent yester The the prisoners.from this rapidly advancing city,
(Continued from First rnpre.)'day afternoon between the hours of 4

Speak In North Haven.
The veteran soldiers of North Haven

will have an old comradef Rev. Harvey
E. Bumes, of the Fifteenth Connecti-
cut Volunteers, to address them on Me-

morial day, May 30. On the Sunday
previous (May 26) decoration services
Will be held iff the Union Baptist

.Church, Montowese, , at, 7:30 p. m., to
which the public Is invited. Rev. C.

v W. Jackson will preach on that occa-
sion. "The Summerfield" is designat-
ed as headquarters for assembling be-

fore proceeding to the cemetery. The
exercises on May 30 will be in Memo-
rial hall at 2 o'clock p. m., as usual. , A

large drum corps will furnish martini
music. The local societies and public
school children will assist the veter-
ans.

S.; William W. Wellman, tyler.
The present officers aref George W,

and 6 o'clock the proceeds of which go
to Grace hospital. Tl a musicale was

Kenlnston, May 20Friesland jana iarranged by some of the ladies on the F. Gillette, W. M.; David R. Ailing, S.
W.; Willis L. Mix, J. W.; Charles F. iNew ivwin Screw Steamers calling at

Cherbonrcr.Grace hospital board, and an excellent
programme was presented. The large Root, treasurer; William H. Spock, sec

retray; Lorene S. Oppell, S. D.; John W.and beautiful residence of Mrs. Sar
Woodward, J. D.; Clarence G. Miner, S,

International Aiivlgatlo;i Compunv
T3 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; Pock
& lllsuop, 702 Chanel street. M. Zunder A
Sons, 'i'i State St., M. B. Newton, & Or-
ange st., T. 11. Pease A Son., 102 Church sk.
New Haven. . d9 sod

gent, whose spacious. rooms on the first
S.; Chester W. Ewing, J. S.; Frankfloor were thrown open into one made
Bishop, marshal; John McCarthy, tyler.a fine place for such an entertainment,

QELICIOUS

QUEEN BREAD
IS ANOTHER SPECIAL TY from ourTHIS Bake Shop, made into long cylin-

drical loaves. The interior is spongy and
snow-flak- e like, the crust a delicate brown

crisp. Each loaf is wrapped in wax paper
and enclosed in a box. v

PRICE 12 CENTS
BAKED FRESH DAILY FOR AFTERNOON DELIVERY

About 180 ladies occupied seats through
the different rooms and thoroughly en THE BLUES AND THE GRAYS.
joyed the programme.DR. GILL'S FLYING VISIT.

Those who took part In the musicale
Companies F and D held a shoot at

the armory last night, which resulted
in a victory for the latter. The scoreswere Miss Florence Cummings, violin-

ist; Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. H. Grant
Thompson, Mrs. Paul Strayer,. Miss

twenty fe-at- Smith and Walsh were
both phot in the abdomen. A third man,
William Rooney, was slightly hurt by
a glancing bullet. '

The startled crowd fell back at the
first shot and a moment later the
guards sprang aboard the car and were
rapidly carried from the scene. Smith
and Walsh were hurried away to hos-

pitals, and an angry mob swarmed in-
to the street cursing and denouncing
the guardsmen.

Leroy Smith is a member of the shoe
manufacturing firm of Smith & Her-ric- k,

a citizen of wealth, respectability
and prominence., He is a member of
the Albany club, and a whist expert of
national reputation. He Is fifty years
of age and has a family.' One of his
sons serves with the signal corps ' of
the Third brigade and was in the
scrimmages thai occurred last evning
after the arrival of the second batch
of non-uni- men.

Walsh is the head of a plumbing
house and well known In business cir-
cles. His brother, Charles Walsh,
was assistant chief of the fire depart

are aa follows:
Blues.

200 yds. 500 yds. TlAustin, and the accompanist was Stan

Dlrrot Ronl tn Oln.rrow Exhibition
ANCHOR LINE

United State Mall Steamship.
Soli from New York every ftalurdajfort

Glasgow via Londonderry- -

Ejnlooii, 5tt and up,' Second Cabin. $3H,50 anil up.Third Class, 9'W and upwards.
For new illustrated folder und further In-

formation, apply to HENDEltSON
General Agents, 17 and 19 Broad'

way. New York: or Newton Parish, 8tl
Orunge St., or Bishop & Co., "02 Chnpei St.,
or Jas. Mustarde, 81 Crown bt., or ltlcbavd
M. Sheridan, 665 Grand ave., or J. Antf.
Svenson, 829 Grand ave., or Thos. H. Pease
& Son, 102 Church St., Now Haven. n22 3m-

IWas Released from State Prison Sat-

urday After Serving Three Years.
Dr. Henry F. Gill, formerly a spe-

cialist in the medical line in this city,
and. who was sent to state prison for
malpractice, was seen in this city yes-

terday. Dr. Gill was released fromt
Wcthersfleld Saturday, and yesterday
he stopped in New Haven on his way
to Bridgeport. The doctor was looking
none the worse for his long confinement
and stated that he was going to Brldge- -

TiZW Epglard Daiiy Qj.

ley Knight.
"

The women on the board wish to ex-

tend a hearty vote of thanks to the
Bowdltch Furniture Co. for the use
pf their chairs, M. Steinert & Sons for
the use of the piano, and to the Tuttle;
Morehouse & Taylor Co. for the print-
ing

'

of the programmes.
The following was the programme:

Ailing 44 . 45 89

Page .. .. 47 46 93

Isbsll 45 , 46 91

Hillman 45 43 88

Beebe... 45 , 42 87

Busby .. 44 '42 86

Gormley ...... .. 42
'

47 89

Grant 31 43 74

St. Jacques 38 36 74

Haines ... 44 29 73

425 419 844

port, where he would visit his daugh
ter. ' He thought he would eventually Legende ..Wleniawsk

Miss Florence Cummings.
a The Lark Now Leaves His Wa-

tery Nest ment, and is serving with the tenth
battalion, ot which he is a lieutenant.Gravs.

locate in Hartford. While in this city
he called on his attorney, Carl F. Stahl.
Dr. Gill was sentenced to three and a
half years in state prison in May, 1898.

By good behavior his time was shorten-
ed 6ix months. 1

on strike duty. He is the son of a

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

33 GREGSON ST.

CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE, i

ff9 Cart Diaam 8tMlUt

former reoubllcan county clerk and
twenty-si- x years old. Neither men had
any part other than as spectators in
the demonstration that provoked the

200 yds. 500 yds. Tl.
Capt. Gruener ... 44 42 86

Manson 35 47 82

Curtis 42 41 83

Ward 45 27 72
Hi Gruener .. .. 39 22 61

Kraft ,43 36 79
i Perry 42 41 83

Ives .. 40 44 84

Fox 43 40 83

Doe 40 " 40 80

shooting'. Tha rest of the cars made
the run to North Albany and back
without trouble and when they reached

GOOD MMDOLINS,
only $1.75 each.

VIOLINS,
$2.00 to $100.00.

BEST STRINGS IN THE CITY.

tjuail street barn were housed for the SHEAHAN

REV. MR. GRIFFIN MUCH IM-

PROVED.
Rev. Duane N. Griffin, pastor of St.

Andrew's M. E. church, who has been
til lor live or six weeks, was able to
preach last Sunday and continues to
regain his strength. He was much
.prostrated by his illness and his recov-
ery is slow, but he hopes soon to be in
his usual health.

nignt.
Five hours of conference ht

b Love is a Sickness ..
.Horatio W. Parker

Miss Harriet Austin. , ,

Gavin Birse and Mag Lowrie. ,
J. M. Barrie

Mrs. Paul Strayer.
The First Song Gunibert

Mrs. A. B. Morrill.
a Rnmpnr Rubenstpin
b Mazurka , Hubay

Miss Florence .Cummings.
The Danza Chad wick

Miss Harriet Austin.
Pauline Pavlovna

.. , Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Mrs. Paul Strayer.

The Death and the Poet , .

Poem by Murger; music by Benberg
Mrs. H. Grant Thompson.
Stanley Knight, pianist.

Miss Florence Cummings, pianist.
The Tragey of a Slipper ..B. W. Wilson

Mrs. Paul Straver.

with all the warring elements represent
ed, failed to settle the Albany strike of
street railway employes. The strikers
waived all demands for the removal of
the nine . non-unio- n' men. The execu-
tive committee of the United Traction

& GROARK.
Practical Healii Enginssri

Practical PiaiTm aii 833 Fitter;

Tin, Sheet Irai, Gorur Wivi
; Galvanizel m timm

,

v, ; Manufacturers.

MUSIC TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
The expenses for the May festival of

the Connecticut Music Teachers' asso-
ciation, while they have not been en-

tirely ascertained, may prove to be
larger than was anticipated. The fes-

tival cost about $4,200, about half of
which was spent on the society's fine

company will consider the proposition
n the morning and may accept it and
settle the strike. '

' WILSON AGAIN ARRESTED.
Daniel Wilson, a colored humpback

who has been out of jail but a few days,
was arrested morning and now charg-
ed with assaulting and insulting women
on the street. This is an old trick of the
man's and he has just been released
from a jail sentence for the same of-

fense. ,'

In the meantime Major General Roe 1 B. Mil 57 CM Sintends to take every precaution and atproduction of "Elijah." It ia thought
Violets Wright that the receipts of the festival will not midnight ordered out the Ninth regi-qui- te

cover the expenses. Jment, of New York, commanded by.Mrs. A. B. Morrill.
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Nationaf Tradesmen's8ank

One of lh Safc.t Inilu.triul ComMim- -
tloos SlHrti-Wu- (.all (ap-ltul- . .at
'J.n million -- An ludnatrlal of Unique
Strength.
The organization of the rs

company, one of the latest Indus-
trial combinations, was attended with

Allis-Chalme- rsNEW HAVEN, CONN.

HYPERION. .
Tuesday and WertnesdnT, Mnv 21, 22,

MATINEH WEU.K8DA"Y.'
VIOkA AI.LKN

And her company, presenting ;! ...IN THE PAbAt'U Ol' TillJ KING.
Seats on sale I'Vldny, May 17. Prices

NjKht1Ji2.0p, 1.B0, jfl.00, 75c, 00c. Matinee,
OOC, 7oC, W.00. M.iin. Snt IIUH .thnn ti.n

Still Fnrlhcr Lnpne of Interc.t,
New York, May 10. There was a still

further lapse of interest In the stock
market as was sho wn by the de-

cline in the volume of dealings to below

t'loalng Prices.
Following nro the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whitely. BimUcrs and Brokers,
0a Broadway, New i'orlt, uud 15 Center St.,
Now lluveu. Old. Asked.

Capital, i $300,000
Surplus an Profit- s- 2I8,500circumstances which make ft in some
Deposits, $1,250,000particulars unique In the business Organized under tlio Laws of the State of Now Jersey. scats sold to one person. uiylO 5t

world. The company starts with a cash Weeli of May 13.
Foreign Drafts,
'.Travelers' Cheques,
Letters of Cradlt,
Cable Transfers.

t. m tnrrr.rt-.C- l t.aalr1a,i

A Cohan PlaPOll'SPreferred Stock,
Common Stock,

$16,250,000
20,000,000 nm AND LULU.W . X. f lUUUOl HlDIUCMtl

BOBBRT A. BROWN, Vice President.

Aduum Kxprt'Hg Co 178 1H0
Am. Car Foundry Co 24 2414

Do pfd 78 711

Am. Cotton Oil Co . 2(ij 23
Do pfd ..,.88Am. Express Co ItH) 200

Am. Ice Co 35 85
Do pfd UlV 70

Am. Linseed Co 2(Ki 21
Do pfd 4V4 . D0'4

Am. Smelting & Refining Co 55 63 '4
Do pfd .. 95 00

Am. Sugar ltellnlug Co 141 14V&
Do pfd 120 122

Am. Tobacco Co 123 123)4
Do pfd 143 145

Anaconda Conner Mining Co . . 4(1 47

Presented by the celebrated BENM5TT
DURYEA CO.

HILIj and HULL. .TOHXVtH Jnrivn mr.
' ROBERT FOOTti, cashier.,

H. W. THOMPSON, Asa't Cashier.

one million shares, for the first time
since the late boom attalend force. The
market also gave evldencen of further
progress towards normal condition.
There was still a rather feverish price
movement, but the oscillations Ehowed

a lessening tendency.
To-da- y the spec-

ulative contingent were lnncllned to
look to the promised settlement of the
Northern Pacific dispute to develop a
renewal of outside buying. No authen-
tic information can be had as to the
terms of this agreement, but it Is gen

MINING ANDMANUFACTURERS OF HEAVY ENGINES, GAU and MABEL NOKTON, many other,"-1'iices-

Wtttu., 10 and 20 cts; Eveulug, 10
v .tv-- , iiuira hi murine?, J up.

Natioi MBmj w. Charity Enterttiinmeat.
Olodstono Lodge, Sons St. George.Chartered as a Stati Ban.

A. D. 1792.
AtcU., Topeka & Santa Fe ..... 72 72ii

Do pfd J 04 95
Baltimore & Ohio 100

Do Dfd HI IK!

OTHER MACHINERY.

$8,400,000
Seven Per Cent. Cumulative and Convertible

Preferred Stock.

Offered by the undersigned for sals at 105 par ceit.

A CHKSS MATCH nnd o .CHEfKKU
MATCH with LIVING PLA1 Kit 8,
x,. A CONCEIIT AND BALL, "

' will be '(flvon ,

May aad.lat Slii3ln Hall. .

Tickets 23c' of iW.mt-- thn .Tn-lA- f

Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1803.
NEW UAVEN, Jan. 8, 1001.

At the Annual Meeting or the Ktuckhnid
Bav State (las Co 1

minim 01 tiv,uuu,uuu, or wmcn euin
600,000 will be expended In the erection
of an additional ptanj: to double the

present capacity of the Allla works.
Thei valuation of the several plants In-

cluded In the consolidation, taking Into
account the real estate, buildings, ma-

chinery,
'

tools, patterns, drawings and
patents, together with the cost of or-

ganizing and getting Into full operation,
Is placed by Julian Kennedy, an expert
engineer who examined the properties,
at $9,935,000. In this estimate no allow-

ance whatever la made for good will.

The,, total present, value of taingible
property, therefore, la $19,935,000, while
the total issue of preferred stock against
this property Is only $16,250,000. All of
this stock, it is stated, is issued for cash
at par, or In lieu of cash, foV the plants
at less than their valuation as stated
above. Of the total Issue there will be
more than 61 per cent, in cash and the
balance will be In property that pro--

duces much more than the cumulative
dividend to which' the preferred stock
is entitled. The companies taken over
by tire rs company include

era of this Bank, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to serve

Brooklyn Rapid Transit --. 7314 73

Brooklyn Union Gas Co 203 210
Canada Southern .....60 88
Canadian Pacific 10814 104

the door, S5c inyH 17 23 81 '

Central of Now Jersey ..15 109 Base Ball To-d- arChes. & Ohio Voting cts 47 47
Clilnnorn. Itni'llnulon & Olllnev ..105 105

erally accepted in Wall street that it
will insure the safeguarding of the in-

terests which deem themselves threat-
ened by the Burlington deal, without
detracting from the benefit of that deal
to Its original projectors. The rapid
progress reported to be making in the
deposit of Burlington stock to be ex-

pected for the proposed new bonds

lor me ensuingWILBUR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHK1SS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWN8END,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY. '

Chicago & E. Illinois 118 124
Do nfd 125 182

parable, v;ltli accrued dividend, at the rate of seven per cent, por annum froai May 1,
Savin Rock Grounds.

Waterbury vs. Nsw Haven. "
Chicago Great Western 10 10

Do A pfd 7(1 70

Chicago, Jill. & St. Paul 157 157 Attestf ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WlLiBUU . U4ii jriBBiuenv. jl tr 50 per cent. May 24, 1901,

50 per cent. July I, 1901,
Do pfd 184 1SB

rttlcnirn & Northwestern 108 200 TWO GASIES-Fl- rst Game called at 2 p.m.-
-

Chicago, Hock I. & Pacific. .... .150 150,seemed to insure the rapid consumma Aqmission 25 cente. .itC'ulcaifO. St. P. & Onialin ........ J with the privilege of anticipating the latter payment. Negotiable recelpta
will bo issued against payments, exchangeable for engraved certificates ofCleveland, C. C, & St. Louis... 78 70

Col., Hocking V. & Tol 51 54
Colorado Fuel and Irou 02 03 Hotels

tion of the Burlington deal Itself. The
effect vpf this development was most
manifest In St. Paul and Rock Island,

stock as soon as they can be prepared. . ,
Consolidated Gns Co 212 213 The Preferred Stock, in shares of 5100 each, ls,preferrcd In liquidation, to

the .amount of Its par value and accumulated dividends. - '": v. ? New Tontine HoteL10ll&
It is preferred In cumulative, dividends to the extent of seven per cent, per 'lof

210
02 annum, and lins a further preference of one per cent., af-

ter the payment of seven per cent, upon the Common Stock.
GEO. T. WHITE, Proprietor.

Splendid Ladles' Dlnlns Room on mil '

Continental Tobacco Co ........ C4V&

Do pfd 103
Del. & Hudson Canal Co 155'4
Del., Lack. & Western 207
Denver & Elo Grande pfd Ul

Distilling Co. of America 04
Do pfd 204

Erie 84
Do lnt pfd "

Do 2d nfd BO

VERMILYE & CO..
BANKERS.

,. ''
Dealers in Investment

. Securities,

Nassau end Po Strasts, N. . Gi!.

Ko. 2? StatB Strast fostii

It' is convertible into Common Stock, share for share, at the option of the floor. i85 holder, upon any flrat day of May until and Including May 1,1921, exclusive of .

654 The Cafe Open 0 u. m. to 12 p. m.
Quick and courteous service. -

"Green' and other rooina for rlnh nn 1
any declared dividends. ' -61

220 No additional Preferred Stock can be Issued at lees than par In cash, orGeneral Klectrlc Co '..218
party dinners. mb.1 iffor property at such cash value. ''',.'. ;;. :, v ;,U. S. Steel com 48

Do nfd 01

Northern Pacific, owing to the abnor-m- al

standing of that stock In the mar-

ket was not an indsx to the situation.
The process of exchange going on In the
Burlington stock affected It to some ex-

tent In the same .way. The advancing
tendency In Union Pacific was con-

stantly checked, supposedly by; the sur-
mises as to the method of financing the
purchases of Northern Pacific stock
made In the company' interest. The
advances in St. Paul over last ntght'e
level reached 7 8, In Great Northern
preferred 6 Northwest 5 and Rock
Island 4 Another active center of
speculation was Amalgamated Copper,

The certificate of incorporation confers authority upon the Board of DiGreat Northern pfd 17U
rectors, In their discretion, to declare and pay dividends on the Common184

21

the following builders of heavy engines,
mining and other machinery: The Ed.
ward P. Allis company of Milwaukee,
"Wis.; Fraser & Chalmers, Incorporated,
of Chicago, 111., the Gates Iron Works
of Chicago, 111., and the Dickson Manu- -'

faeturing company of Scranton, Pa.
(exclusive of locomotive works).' , The
plants are all. running at their fullest
capacity.- - The examining engineer,

' found that the great bulk of the tools
In all of them were comparatively new,
having been put In within the last
seven or eight years. It Is stated that
the Allis, Fraeer & Chalmers and Gates
Iron Works plants have been operated
night and day during the past two
years, and have from lack of capacity
declined In that period as much busi-

ness as they have been able to accept.
The company's net profits for the fiscal
year to end May 1, 1902, are estimated
as sufficient to pay dividends at the

Illinois central w
International Paper Co 20b

Do nfd 76 $tock concurrently with Ihc Preferred Stock, when earned and applicable
thereto, ,

76W
Interuaiionnl Sliver Co 0 I

81 The fiscal year of the company commences May 1st. The Preferred Stock

HOTEL GAilDC,
Opposite Union Depot, .

'

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Conneotiout'i Largssl Rilil
' American Pl. itrlctly Tnnihit

Laclede Gns Co 80
I.ako Erie & Western 55 ,

Do nfd 110'
.50

I$)tt
Dividends are payable quarterly, commencing August let 1901. Application
will be duly made to list the Preferred and Common Stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange.

'
i i .;'

lioulsvllle & Nashville 300
Manhattan Elevated 112 1118
Met. Street Railway 108 160 The Company represents the consolidation of the property2311 and business of the following builders of heavy machinery:

BANKERS.

In which the' buying was large appar-
ently by inside interests and regarding
which various favorable items of news
were publ'shed during the. day, The
most Important was the reported inten-
tion of the vice chancellor of New Jer

4Z

Dealers in Investment
Tills IfiDWAKD P. AXiLiIS CO. of Milwaukee, Wis.
FitASH It .ft CUAhMlfiR, Incorporated, of Chicago, 111.

OAT ICS IRON WORKS of Chicago, III.
DIC'liSON MKU. CO. of Scranton, Ia., (exclmlve of Ijocomotlve Works).
All property acquired is to be conveyed IN PEK AND FREE FROM .,

IK
144
150

28Vj
214

31i MORTGAGE OR OTHER LIEN.
; Securities. v

108 Orange Street.

Investment Securities. ,

Ntw Haven Gas Light Co.'g Stock.
Illinois Cent It. R. Leased Line stoclt,
Fair Haven & WestvIHe R' R. Stock. 'Sharon Railway 8 per cent. Otd. Stock,
Daobury & Bethel: St. K. R. Stock.
Pitts., Bessemer & L. E. Otd: Stock. .

Southern New Erg. Tel. B'a, 1P48.
' '

West Haven & Winchester Ave. K. R. 3',
. 1012.

sey to dlpsolye the Injunction against
the absorption of the Butte and Bos-
ton and the Boston and Montana com-

panies There were various other po!nt3
of strength, the cause of which were
not always disclosed. Thus Interna-
tional Power advanced 10 2, Minneapo

No mortgage can be placed upon the property without the assent of seven145
100 ty-fi- per cent, of the atriount of Preferred Stock outstanding.

Mexican Central 23
Mo., Kan. & Texas , 25

Do pfd 5514
National Biscuit 4114
National Lead Co 17

Do pfd 81
N. Y. Air Brake L. ....... 142 '

N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 140
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 28
N. Y. & Xew naven ....212
N. Y., Ontario & Western 81
Norfolk ft Western Pfd- -. 87
Northern Pacific . 141

Do pfd 08
Pnclflc Mall S. S. Co. i. 33V4

Pennsylvania R. R.. 144V&

Peoples' Gas ? 108
I'ltts., Cln., Chi. &. St. L., 09
Pullman Palace Car Co 200
Beading 87

Do 1st pfd 73V4
Do 2d pfd .47

Hop. Iron and Steel Co 17
DO pfd .V.... 72(4

Southern By com 27
Do pfd 81

Southerii Pacific 40
St. Louis & Southwestern pfd .. 50

84V. The expert engineer, Mr. Julian Kennedy, reports, after several personal144r
108

examinations of the properties, that hejestlmatea "the value of the plants,
taking into account the real estate, buildings, machinery, tools, patterns, draw- -lis and St. Louis 7 1- on expectation 70

203of a dividend Increase, American Ex Ings, and patents, together with the cost of organlzlnng and getting Into full
operation, BUT NOT ESTIMATING ANYTHING FOR GOOD WILL, AT8814prfs3 9 Consolidated Gas 6 2. Lake Conn. Hallway & Lighting Co. Vftt, lilU ,6o7:1V, J,f;io.0'..' ,48VErie and Western 5 Iowa Central

preferred 5 and Pullman 4 4. The re-

laxation of forced liquidation made

rate of '7 per cent, on the authorized
preferred stock and about 4 per cent,
on the cdmmon stock. If allowance is
made for the economics expected from
consolidation, it is estimated that the
company In this period should .earn 7

per cent, on both classes of stock. The
Increased business expected to follow
the completion of the additional Allis
works, now In course of construction,
will, It te estimated, bring the profits up
equivalent to 8 per cent, on the pre-

ferred stock and 10 per cent, on the
common stock and also make a material
addition to the surplus account. The
authorized preferred stock is $16,250,000,

beating , 7 per cent, cumulative divi-

dends, and it Is convertible Into comT
mon stock, share for ehare, at the. op
tion of the holder, upon any first day
of May, until and including May 1, 1921.

It ' aleo has a further preference of 1

per1 cent., after the
payment of 7 per cent, upon the com-

mon stock. The authorized amount of

Is better than 4 per csnt., If you know
that your principal is lut a safe.

United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent.' Bond. ;
For sale by

NEWTON & PAUISTL
He further reports, under date of April 5th, 1901, as follows:
"I find the plants all running at their fullest capacity. The great bulk of

, 27y4comparatively light buying orders ef we have a line of Colnradd first the tools In all of these are comparatively new, having been put In within the
mortgage loans that we believe tot bafective In advancing prices. There was last eeven or eight years, and all the works are In good condition and running

81H
47

' 50s!
41.

undoubtedly a good deal of- - manlpula s safe, In every particular, as the as. smoothly." v '

curltles usually offered for eastern 4tion by insiders in the interest of better The security of the Preferred Stock, WITHOUT ANY CONSIDERATION5411 per cent or 5 per cent.- - Investments.prices, but there was. also a growth, in 1st
We shall be pleased to give full par.Investment demand for arood dividend

FOR THE ADVANTAGES ACCRUING FROM .'THE CONSOLIDATION,
FOR THE VALUABLE GOOD WILL OF THE SEVERAL COMPANIES, SO

long and favorably known all over the world, or for the earning capacity of
43
13V4

, 4
. 64
.122
, 43
. 12

07'A
.105
. out

Standard Bope & Twine Co
Tennessee Coal and Iron ...
Third Avenue
Texas & Pacific j...Union Bag & Paper Co

Do nfd
Union Pacific ...............

Do pfd
T,iffiul M'titntt TiH'nreaa f A

payers. But not less striking than the tlculaiB, If you will eome to our ofilcs
or call us up by telephone.

7U
strength, in price advances' was the 10514

01 Office open evening.'''
' '

70 8Li

V. S. Leather (Jo 1

manner in which they were forced down
again under very light spiling with
which the day closed with prices all the
way from 1 to 5 points below the best

1214 THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY,Do nfd ..... 7.V!,
20U

711

21

the .united Companies, will be substantially aa follows: , ,.
Cush Capita1, , $10,000,000

of which sum $2,500,000 will ba eip?n lad In the
erection of an additional plant to double, the present
capacity of the Altlt World.

Valuation as above of existing plants owned In foe and
. free of Hen, I

, 9,035,000

JO. UHUlltll Ol lil'.M,common stock is $20,000,000. The board
and. with net changes a good deal mixed

Local Securities
FOB SALE. '

BOO shs Winchester Avenoe S. R.

23 shs New Haven Gas Light Co. r.

2,000 United Illuminating Co. 1st 4's,

20 shs Nat. New Haven Bank. ,

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

1S3 Or&Uffe St. -

Private wire New York and Boston.

0214
10 Telephone 14C8-- New Ilavsn, Con a"'IT V .oarv.' the most part small Reports Of

U, S. Ruliher Co
Do pfd , ..

Wabash
Do nfd

Wells-Karg- Kxprnss Co
Western Union Tel. Co..
Wheeling & Lake Erie .

. 02

.10

. soil

.140

. 0114

. 17

. 27W

needed recommendations in the southWilliam A. Read, James Stillman and
VanafrhllT rf Mow Vnflt!

141
011
171

west were an early encouraging feature,

Bnni. t Triirina .T' r,f Phllnrl elnhla : and tne growth of lablr troubles caused Do 2d pfd W VESTMENTS.
'. .,,:. i

2814
114 14Amalgamated Copper 11414

Henry W. Hoyt, W. J. Chalmers, James uneasiness, especially the candid

tt ntr.i,- i- mv "Pnm nf Chlcaeo. admission by the leading publicatlbn In WINCHESTER AVE. R R. STOCK.

- 'J'otul present value of tangible property r 919, U 85.000
The total Issue of 'referred Stock against this property U 16,250,000

.
' ' i ,.-,-

alj of which is iBsueiJ for cah at pRr, or, In lieu of cash, for the plants at less
than their valuation as above stated, and of which total issue- there will be
more than 61 per cent. In cash, and the balance 'will be in property that pro

Goverment Bond.nnd Charles Allis. William W. Allis, the interesbof the iron that there may
be widesperad labor disturbances in reg 1030 .. .. 1004!f.10fl

,..10ay,fr108

FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.
DANBT'RY & BETHEL ST. B. R.
MIDDLETOWN ST. R. B. STOCK.
MERCHANTS BANK STOCK.

that trade after July 1. The oass In 2, conn., 1030 .

8s, rcg.) 1008
8s, coiip., 1008 .

8s, sinall bonds

the money market was due entirely to
the falling off In demand for specula-lio- n,

as other causes are tending to a
steady depletion of Tew York bank re

SWIFT & CO. B PER CENT. BONDS.
UNITED ILLUMINATING 4 PER CENT.4s, reg., 1007 ..

..100 14flJ0

..lOSifllJO
,.113(4fS114

113.r-i.ll-

..138 (ijl30
4S, COUP., .

Prank G. jBigelow and Edwin Reynolds,
of Milwaukee The preferred stock is
recommended' by Vermllye & Co., of

New Tork and Boston as a manufactur-
ing Investment, In the security, earn-

ings and management of which they
express entire confidence. Subscrip-
tions will be received by, this firm for
$8,400,000 preferred etock at 105, until
the close of business on May 21. Right
Is reserved to reject any or all sub

BONDS.4s. reir.. 102 . .serves. SECURITY INSURANCE CO.4h. coup., 1025 (II

5h, re-- , 10O4 .. I08rfi,10l)
riH, coup, 1004 108(iY100
D. C. 8, 05j. 12514 -

The bond market was broad and mod-

erately active and price changes were
Irregular. Total, sales par value $2,845,- - JAMES B. SMITH,

130 Orange St.
000.

united States bonds were all un

C. E. Thonpson

BONDS .
' T

,';'' v ', i

AND . ,

STOCKS. ,

102 Orange Street.

duces much more than the cumulative dividend tq which (the Preferred Stock 19

entitled.
Of the total Preferred Stcck, $7,850,000- - has been accepted by the original

Companies In lieu of cash, In part payment for their properties to'be convey-
ed to this Company, The remaining $8,400,000 Is now offered for sale to provide
for the discharge of existing mortgages and for part of the above-mentione- d

Cash Capital, the remainder thereof being provided by the Sale of Common
Stock already consummated, , .

The accounts of the severa.1 concerns have been examined by Messrs. Jones,
Caesar & Co., chartered accountants, who certify "that the combined profits of
these Companies, in each of the last two fiscal years, after making full provis-
ions for depreciation and bad debts, but wlthottt charging interest and manage-
ment salaries, exceeded the amount required to pay eeven per cent, dividends
upon '$16,260,(00 Preferred Stock, whilst for the last fiscal year the profits, as
above defined, considerably exceeded such amount," It was not until the last
year that the new works of Fraser & Chalmers came Into full operation.

The net profits for the fiscal year ending May 1, 1902, are estimated by the
chief officials of the respective companies, without any allowance for Increase
of manufacturing capacity, or for the economies of consolidation, or Increase of
prices, at sufficient to pay dividends at the rate of seven per cent, on the $16,- -

scriptions and to close the subscription
at any time without notice. changed on the last call.

NEW HAVEN.

arTRBED by the State of rnnn.nM.

WJTII' VO UK STOCK MAttlCKT.

Opeiilnor, IIIiglicMt, Lowest Qnofntloii
On the Now York Stock Exchangi, reported

.,. with authority to act as Executni- -

niinlstrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
unuer win -

hj l'ritice & Wultoly, Brokers, 13 Ccut
Is a legal aepooi oiy 01 money paia Into Pnw&lilelf,

' BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Street, Now Iluven. CouVt nnd all Puooc Trust i'unds. Acts an
'r,.uion for Municipalities. Cornnriinnr..High.Opeu Low. Iiast.

"141 142T
122V4 124',fi

Am. Sugar He. Co. 142

, TO BE MARRIED JUNE FIRST.
Cards ore out for ., the wedding, on

June 1, of Miss Meta, Monson, second

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Mon-eo- n,

of Whitney avenue, to Robert Clin- -
'

ton Palmer, of the law firm of Palmer
& Wyckoff, of Buffalo. Mr. Palmer is

a graduate of Cornell. The invitations
are limited, as it is to be an afternoon
home wedding, and only the relatives
and' young friends of the bride are In-

vited. ,

WINTHROP CASTLE. .
.Wlnthrop castle No. 10, K. G. E-.-, will

have a big meeting on Monday evening
of next week and it b expected that

and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all nrry burolakt, fvzzAm. xoriaceo i;o

A., T. & S. Fe.... 71 7016 71 No. 62 Broadway, Nsw
0(1no pru

B, & O ...
Do nfd

business sucu na uuj uuue uy "irust
Companies,

if nlsn does a general Banklnc hnalnr.,.

250,000 Preferred Stock and about four per cent, on $20,000,003 of Common Stock,
Including the economies from consolidation confidently anticipated by these
authorities, the net profits for the same period Should exceed the amount re-

quired to pay seven per cent, dividends on both classes of stock.
. The same officials. similarly estimate that upon the completion of the addi-

tional Allis Works, now In process of construction, the profits will be equiva-
lent to eight per cent, on $16,250,000 of Preferred Stock and ten per cent, on

of Common Stock, with a material addition to the Surplus Account.

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

143(4
124

7314
- DDK
100
'01

' 74
611

48
80
78

1IWV4

- AND

15 Center Stmt, New hm.eniiectlnsr checks, notes, conpoug, and !

celves deposirs.

001.J
0014
1)1

7Vi
(1(1

47
80
78

105
ln-i- ,;

0414
OOMj
01
71
05
47
80
78

10114
154

The principal of each Trust
by Itself and Kept separate and
the general assets of the Com- -

,.101).. 01
.. T2V4
. . 05

48'
. . ;).. 78
. .105
...155

Mercantile Safe Deposit Cs
Annual Itental of safe from FiVB ta:

is lnvestea
Members N. V. Btoek Exchange. Produce

B. It. T. Co
Can. Southern
C. & O
C. it A

Do pfd
C;, B. & Q

C, M. & St. P

npnrt iroin
Eicnaoge, iru vuicuku noaru or rraae.pnny.

Thia Cnmnanv Is by law reitnlarly SIVl'S." DOLL.AKS. Absolute neourity foe. . .. l i.. .. I, .. ( .' M ! .. III-- .- ,The Allis, Fraier & Chalmers and Gates Iron Works plants have beenIned hy the Bank Examiner of the State oftwenty-fiv- e men will be Initiated to the
operated night and d iy during the past few years, and have, from lack of10714 200 C. B. BOLMER,

Uunager ..New auvvu ijiuucU,
Connecticut.

0UUUB, DIUVMB, . l,,D, UUtllUU, 1 1MB,
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences 0
values. Access te vaults through the baufe.
log room of the Mechanics Bank.

..107ft !U

..140 152
. 20 21) capacity, declined In t tat period as much business as they have been able toHBrki huivmulibji. rresuicnt.

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.
14714 140

IOMj 1014
-- 7H 78

00 02
212 2i:i

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

lodge. The grand officers of the lodge
will be present and at the conclusion of

the meeting a bannquet will be served.
A fine entertainment will be given dur-

ing the course of the evening.

Cnuoon rooms for convenience of oatroai.78 ' 78
01 02
LHWj 215 All persons Interested are cordially InrltHThe and also GKAIN, PliOVISIONS

iud COTTofj, 110LU11T AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. ...

New Haven Real Estati
Title Company.54 5,1. MM 50 from 0 a. m. to a p. in,

accept. - - . .'...'.'"!''
The business of these concerns, with more than fifty per cent, increase of

capacity and ample cash capital, will be conducted by the Messrs. Allis and
Reynolds, of E. P. Allis Company; "W. J. Chalmers, of Fraser & Chalmers, and
Gates & Hoyt, of Qates Iron "Works, who have successfully managed thelc re-

spective works for many years.
The Board of Directors has been constituted as follows: .

10(1
15514

.10:i J 0711' 100

.157V4 1571j 155 152 Oranire Street, New Uave.i, Conn Connected by "Private Wire with New SortBoston and Chicago.212M 21214Thomas Heath, who for many years. INCORPORATED 18S5.
Insures against every detect of title fat

arcbasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on:w Haven Uenl Estate, double aeourltw.
INVEST13EHT SECURITIE3

C. & N. W
C, K. I. & 1'
C. & G. AV.. .

C. C. C. & St. L. .
Col. Fuel & Iron.
Con. Gnu
Con. Tobacco ..

Do pfd
Del. & IIikIhoii. . .

D. , L. & W...i...
Gen. Klectrlc ....
Illinois Central . .
Louis. & Nnxh....
Man. Klevatpd ...
Met. St.-B- ..
M,. K. & T. pfd...
Mis. Pacific .....
N. Y. C. & H
N. O. & W....
Nor. & Western .

Do pfd ...
N. Pacific ,.

Do pfd
Pacific Mail
Penn

WE OFFER, ,constantly on hand for Investors. A SPECIALTY.

has been chief clerk at Moseley's New
Haven house, this city, has been en-

gaged by G. ,H. Brown, proprietor of
the Hawkhurst, Litchfield, for the com-

ing season. This will be pleasing In-

formation to Mr. Heath's many friends
and to those New Haven people' who
visit Hawkhurst each year.

jamics ujiKUMiii cLiAKiw, 1'resiaenl.
JAMES KINGfiLKY BLAKK. T.irt. subject to previous sale, the follow

21014 21014
1H414 l.'MWj

00 10014
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158 100
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0811 00 'A

118 140
80 IIOTf,

4011 4!Hj
88 88

140 140
Dllti 100
84 80

144 r 14414

212'A 21 -'-Mi
.2.IO14 22IK
...v.a i;ir
.100 10114
.111 118
.1110 llll
'. 5514 WtVl

,100 100ft
.. .150 152
. SI
. 5t 51
. 88 as
.14!! 14:t
. wi'A 100
. atv 3
.34414 145
.201 2IK!
.10816 110

ing list of high si'udo
Investments,:

lidward D. Adams, New Yor!
Mark T. Cox. Orange, N. J. '

AVm. L. Rlklus, Jr., Philadelphia.
Elbert II. Gary, Now York.
Henry W. Hoyt, Chicago. '

William A. Read. New York.
James Stillman, New York.

Charles Allta, Milwaukee.
William XV. AUlg, Milwaukee.
Frank G. Blgelow, Milwaukee.
W. j Chalmers, Chicago.
James If. Eckoli. Chicago,
Max Fam, Chicago.
Kdwln Reynolds, Milwaukee.

$12,000. NEW LONDON STKEIOT IIAIL.

cent. BONDS, due Octoier. 1.$5,000, TOWN OF NORFOLK,. CONN., 4
Cornelius Vanderbilt, New York.208

, The regularity of the Incorporation of the rs Company and the v28

Pull. Pal. Car .

Peoples' Gas . .,
Beading

Do 1st pfd .
South. Pacific, .

Southern By nfd

019. '

$5,000. BOItOTJQH OF WALLING FOIID,
CONN., per cent. BONDS,
due 1019.

$4,000. BOSTON & NEW YOIIK AIIl
LINE It. It. 1st MOUTUAQIS S
ner cent. BONDS, due 1008.

If the Baby la Cutting Teeth. .

Be sure and' use that old and well-trlei- )
' remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow'B Soothing Syrup,
for children's teething. It sootbes the child,
ofteus the gums, allays all pain, cure

wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlir.
rhea. Twenty-fir- e cents a bottle.

v To cure a cold quickly use Crown La.
Grippe Tablets. City Drug Store, 644

Chapel street. ,

4H

8
73
47
82
54

124

20H
108
87'4
72
45
81
54

124
108

00
govt

30814
87
73
47
81
54

124
105

01
20'o

82
54Tcnu. Coal it Iron

$10,000. CONNECTICUT RAILWAY AI'hird Ave. It. It... 124
Uinon l'aclflc 107W 10!)

Do nfd 00 0114 BONDS, due 10S1. ,

The above' are' for rosldenti.T' S. Buhhcr Co... 20T4 20
of Connecticut.- --...,,.. .!

KAS AAN BAY COPPER.
We recommend this stock as a profit' maker

for these reasons:

1st The Company's properties now Include 450 acres of mineral land In tua heart
of "the richest ijuurtjs mluiug district lu Alaska." , i.

2d It owns the oldest Copper mine lu Alaska and the one most nearly on a dir.
dead producing basis.

8d 'I'he Company is pushing detelouuieut wuiu actively uud beiievvg ii has a trea-
sury reserve lurge enough to meet all demands until thtj dlvldeud period Is reached.

4tU The Conipnny has a steam sawmill, planing mill and shingle mill In full oper-
ation, and owns millions of feet of the choicest standing timber in the world.

nth The Company's trading post and postofflce already contiol the trade of a
shore line eNtendlug over fifty miles. A similar store nt the Tread well mines a lit-ti- e

farther north hus made an average profit of over $20,000 a year for hist threa
yearn.

6tb The Stock Is In strong hands and Is not being manipulated.
""Ve are 'pVrsnnnly acquainted with the entire situation, and will be pleased to
tell you the facts exactly as they ore.

THE IVES INVESTMENT CO., 157 Church Sires!,

Telephone 1408-6- . New. Haven, Conn.

validity or tne issue or us securities are certmea to Dy Messrs. strong & Cad-waiad-

of New York, and Messrs. Pam, Calhoun & Qlennon, of Chicago.
The accounts of the Company will be regularly audited by Chartered Ac-

countants. '

Subscriptions for ths abovo described Preferred Stock will be received
attheofllces of the undersign d until the olose of business, on Tuesday, the
21st day of May, subjuot to the risut reserved to re.juoc miy or all subscrip-
tion B, and to o'oso the subscription at any time without notice. ''Temporary
receipts will bo issued pending the preparation of engraved cortlilcates.

The entire amount of this Issue has been underwritten. '
i

AFTER PERSONAL INVESTIGATION, WITH THE ASSISTANCE) OF
EXPERTS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES, OF THE PROPERTIES, BUS-
INESS AND EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION TO BE REPRESENTED
BY THK ALLIS-CHALME- COMPANY, WE RECOMMEND ilTS PRE-
FERRED STOCK AS A MANUFACTURING INVESTMENT. IN THE SE-

CURITY, EARNINGS AND MANAGEMENT OF WHICH WE HAVE EN-
TIRE CONFIDENCE. '

$25,000,.

CIFIC B'Y CO. lsMOBTQAGB'
4 per ccut. BONDSrdue 1048.

DKNVKH & IUO GRANDK B. It.
CO. 1st CONSOLIDATED (now
flrutt MOIITOAOB 4Va lor Cent.-
BONDS, due 1038.

$3,000. BALTIMOKE, CHESAPBAKB SiSQUARE PIANOS $10 TO $50.
Prices seem small for Pianos. They are small, but we are oblig-e- to
sell them on account of the room. There are twelve of them. All
in good condition. All great bargains. Don't let this chance slip-Th-

higher priced ones arc splendid pianos.
: . j

rt.ii.mi.iv. .v. inv mull,.GAGE 5 per cent. BONDS!, dueV
1034. This road Is controlled
nnd operated by (he l'onnylv.
nla R. U. Co., so that theam houdi
are csspntlnlly nu ohllentloii of
the Pennsylvania system. i

THE
New Haven Trust Co.,

42 ChurcliSt.

0 rJ 111 M H nTT &--3 VERMILYE & COMPANY,
New York and Boston.IL STEINERT k SONS, 777 CHAPEL STREET.

May 17, ICOt
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YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES No Exasree rated

Values.

Our 49th Business

Year.
THE 75c Aadies' Kl--

tnonas; made of fine !

$l.00 and SI. 23 Col--j
ored Petticoats in our

i I A ; a M a.
NEW HAVEN DEFEATED IN MEItl-DE-

SIX TO FIVE. Lawns, in An-- fj. & q m uur rvmiivcr- - J Mb
niversary sale. j sary Sale at .

, Thkee Months, $1.50; One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Oent3; Single
Copies, S Cents.

Have It Scut to Yon,
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mail at the same
terms as it is delivered in the city 35

cents a week, 50 cents A month.

. Friday. May 17, lbOl.

Vollendorf Wlldneai and Errors by
Bn n nun Responsible-Norwic- h, Wa-

terbury and Bristol tl:o Oilier Win- -
THIRD DAY OF OUR

Buttons and Buttons and -

Little things like buttons when sufficient in

number and little enough in price can assume
almost the proportions of a sale. With all the frocks and
waists that are now being made for the summer the. buttons"
become quite important. We have made them so in variety
and in price. , .

' :

sGrMtalJknnif rujaieNEW ADVElellSEMENIS T. ' :.v.,. .. ,

Page
5
S

Meriden, May 16. New Haven lost
to Meriden to-d- through Vollendorf'a
wildness and errors by Bannon in
center field. The batting of Connors

'was a feature. The score:
R. H. E.

Meriden 22002000 06 11 7

New Haven ...1001O110 05 10 3

Batteries Durbaugh and Beaumont,
Vollendorf and Luchia.

'Auction Sale E. B. Mallory.
Aniversary Sale lleudcl & Freedman,

' Bonds The C. W. Scmnton Co.
Buttons The Edw. Mulley Co.
Baseball Savin Koek Grounds.
Financial Co. ,

Fish The A.'Foote Co.

Friday aad Saturday Public Market.
For Rent Booms J. T. Sloan.
.v s.iioHmiKfi .Tnhn H. Henlv.

Buttons ranging' from 14c to 19c.
At ioc a doz.

Light smoked pearl buttons at
17c and 19c doz. regularly. Now
I0c &. doz.

The libsral responss of ths people to our great Souvenir Bargain
offering sho3VS conclusively that our effort is appreciated Do not
wait until the last day come while the assortments are large.
Limited space does not allow us to enumerate more than a few of
the great bargains on sale on every floor of our big establishment.

5

Preah Veeutableu D. U. Welch & Son.

White lace buttons, line 14 and I

Buttons of all styles, ranging in

price from 7c up to 12c a doz. All
at 5c a doz.

Black and white nail heads; al-

ways ioc a dozen. At 5c a doz.
Black and white trimming but-

tons; always 8c a doz. At 5c doz.
Gilt, silver, nickel and black

trimming buttons, Regularly ioc
a doz. At 5c a doz.

Small jet black trimming but-
tons. Regularly, ioc a doz. At
5c a doz.

Shaded ball pearl, colors; regu-arl- y

12c a doz. At 5c a doz.

NORWALK 1, DERBY 9.

Derby, May 16. Derby lost their
game to Norwich this afternoon by
poor field playing, and many glaring
errors. Tuckey pitched a good game
for the home team, but received prac-
tically no support. The score:

R. H. E.
Norwich 20200204 111 11 5

Derby .. .....1 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 1 9 18 10

Batteries' Curran and Manning;
Tuckey and Scannell.

3
5
4
1
5
6
5
4
r
2
5
4
5

Jrape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Lost Terrier 21(1 Crown Street.
Lawn Mowers The J. E. Bassett & Co.

Lively Silk Selling Howe & Stetson.
, Notice to Contractors C. W. Kelly.

Queen BreadVN. B. Dairy Co.
Bugs N. H. Window Shade Co.
Refrigerators The Chamberlain Co.
Silk Sale The Chns. Monsou Co.
Special S. S. Adams.
.Wanted Situation (56 Putnam Street.
iWhlte Goods Gamble-Desmon- Co.
Wanted Situation 38 Bright Street.
Wanted Situation 800 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 200 Portsea Street.
Wanted Position 803 Ferry Street.
Wanted Younjr Man-- P. O. Box 1044.
Wanted Situation 104 Frank Street.
.Wanted Situations 52 Court Street.

16; regularly 14c a doz. At 10c a
doz.

Gilt and silver trimming-button-

-- a variety of styles; regularly from'

i2Cto 19c a doz. At ICc a doz.

Crystal buttons, all colors; regu-

larly 19c a doz. At 10c. ,

5
5
5
5
5
D

Y .

WATERBURY 7, NEW LONDON 3.

Waterbury, May 16. Luby started in
to pitch game, but he was hit
so hard In the first and seqpnd innings
that Bole took his place. The game
was uninteresting. The score:

R. H. E.
Waterbury.- -. ..3 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 7 10 5

New London ..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 6 4

Batteries Clancy and Luskey, Luby,
Bole and, Bunyan.

WEAXIlEll JtECOJtD.

Washington, D. C.TMay 16, 1001, 8 p. m.
i Forecast for Friday aud Saturday

For Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Co-
nnecticut and Eastern New York: Fair Fri-Ba- y

and Saturday, light southerly winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, May 16, 1001.

f a. m.

'I

Making Over Hut.-- .

Colorite, the wonderful liquid
magician, for changing or renewing
straw hats, straw goods of all kinds',
leather, rattan, wicker wood or anyj
similiar material. In all, desirable
colors. At 2Ic. 7

Alko Shields.
The finest and lightest shield to

bejiad. The only shield that can
be washed and ironed perfectly.

In sizes 2, at 18c
" " "3, 21c
" " "4, 24c

Sleeve Protectors-Purita-

sleeve protectors used by
stenographers, book - keepers,
clerks and teachers. At 25c pr.

Collar Forms.
Puritan collar forms in all sizes.

Interlining of celluloid with two
removable covers---easil- y laun-
dered. 2 collars for 25c.

Realite genuine whalebone, 36-inc-

strips, covered with silk
Prusian binding, black and white.
At 20c a strip.

Anniversary Sale of

Wen's furnishings.
Wen's ftosiery and

Undermar.
Cjmuine French Ribbed $al-brigg- an

Undermar, very

p p.m.
iiu.10

W

3
8

.01)

Clear

Barometer IW.I7

Temperature' v .. fi'i

Wind Direotion N
Wind Velocity 9

Precipitation CO

Weather Clear 50c Mi

BRIDGEPORT 5, BRISTOL 7.

Bridgeport, May 16. Bristol defeated
Bridgeport here to-d- in the best
game of the season by'a score of 7 to
5. Both pitchers were in excellent
form and the fielding was snappy. The
score: .

R. H. E.
Bristol 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 17 14 2

Bridgeport .. ..0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 15 12 3

Batteries Kennedy and Anderson;
Doherty and O'Rouike.

s
Win. Temperature.. 51

Hnx. Temperature.. 71

L. M. TARR. Onsprver, Neckwear sells
at.... .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 2, St. Louia 6. At

Anniversary Jale of 1

. v, Aadies'

Muslin Underwear.
Bargains like these will not
cpme to you again in years.

White Skirts, made of best qual-

ity muslin with deep lawn ruffle and
two and three rows of fine lace In-

sertion and deep lace edge. Others
with deep Hamburg embroidery
ruffle, $1.50 value. Anniver-- QQo
sary Sale price ; tjQ

Hamburg Skirts made of fine
muslin with dp Hamburg em-

broidery flounce,' 75c value. C lip
Anniversary Sale price Oil

Drawers made of good,
muslin with fine tucks and deep
hem. These are regular 25c quali-
ty. Crystal Anniversary I ft juqsale price,.i- - L'

Gowns made
'

of best muslin
extra full, with yoke of clustered
tucks and ruffle. Value 50c 0 fin

The New Hosiery at Auction Price.
Better be quick. The sale is quickening. The chances

are going. What you will need later you can get now
and save money. That's what an auction sale means that
is its only excuse. But saving moneis the best reason' in
the world. '

tendance 1,600.
At New York New York 3, Chicago

11.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 12,

Pittsburg 2.
At" Brooklyn Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati

6.

Hrlef mention.
. High water to-da- y, 10:21 p. jn.
) Offices to let; new building 39 Church.
!. Groveland table d'hote, 75 cents. .O-
rchestra every evening.

Charles W. Scranton, of the Charles
1VV. Scranton company, investment brok.
era, has closed his house in "the city
end removed with his family to his
Bummer residence in Madison.

Fire Marshal Gladwin yesterday is-

sued a permit to the M. Seward & Son
, company, formerly on Bristol street,

for the erection of three brick factories
in Grant street, near the Boulevard,
trite buildings will cost about $12,000.

The fast launch Genevieve, owned by
Louis' D. Fish of Hartford, which has

fine quality, never retailed for
less than 50c, in balbriggan,
colors lavender, blue, etc;,
Shirts and Drawers. ,, QflO"
Anniversary Sale price L j

Men' e Seamless hosiery.
fast black, tan and fancy fig-

ured, all 12 c quality. C c
Anniversary Sale price . J

Hen's Jaeger Color Summer
Underwear, light weight, Very
fine quality, pearl" buttons and silk
bindings, regular 50c shirts ..and
drawers. Anniversary sale ft I q
price . .. I

Men's Jersey Ribbed Under-
wear, finest quality with satin
ront, pearl buttons, bound on neck,
olors balbriggan, lavendar, ft ft

Think of it 1 Here are thou-
sands of Men's and Boys'
all Silk Ties In Four-in-Hand- s,

Tecks, Puffs, Bows,
wide end string ties, etc., all
silk lined, and worth 50c, 1 1 rj

Anniversary Sale price II
Jilk front Ifegligee Shirts

with and without separate '

cuffs, handsome striped silk
fronts all the new patterns,
usually sold for 75c and
$1.00. Anniversary I S c
Sale price ff

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 7, Baltimore 8. At-

tendance 4,279.
At Cleveland Cleveland 2, Detroit 5.
At Chicago Chicago 14, Milwaukee 1.

Attendance 4,000.
At Washington Washington 12, Phil-

adelphia 6.:.'. k. - i a i t .. .hi. v.l.

The Summer Gloves &t Half.
........ i IJ ..

Like a flash out of a clear sky is a sale like this. The
Christlieb & Co, auction came at the most, opportune time
in the whole year for the public. Iow you can get two
pairs of gloves for what you would have to pay for one pair

if there hadn't been an 'auction. Of course the two lots
are dwindling althoug new lots have come in. When these
gloves go, the half prices go, too.

navy for the use of the coachers of the
rrew. was yesterday taken ur to the

60c, Anniversary sale price L w nk, In Anniversary sale at 3Pi

. EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rochester Rochester 1, Syracuse

3.

At Toronto Toronto 4, Hartford 5.

At Buffalo Buffalo 9, Providence 8.
At Worcester Worcester 2, Montreal

.,. , -

Tal& boat house, where ghe will be at
t the disposal of the Yale navy.

The birth of triplets was reported
Vygt'prdftv at the office of the registrar

of birfns'hy Dr. T. F. Cohane, of 368
u "Howard avenue. The haonv father is

Shirt Waists, Shirt Waists9 . 29'at - - - at - - -
Ladies' Shirt Waists like Fine Percale Shirt Waists

ANDOVER BEATS WESLEYAN.
Andover, Mass., May 16. Philllps-Andov- er

defeated Wesleyan y 10

to 3. The college t.;am was outplayed
in every department.

Michael Sullivan, of 294 Davenport
avenue. This Is Dr. Cohane's second
case of triplets in eight months.
"The First company, Foot Guards, are

" much pleased as Governor McLean has
'signed a requisition for new uniforms
lor the guard. " The Second company

cut, made of fine Percale, new style front and back,
something entirely new. Bishop sleeves, military

A DOUBLE HEADER.ot tnis city nas not neara or any re
"The Sun Do love."

(JASPER)

So Do the Flies.

Worth 90c. Anniver- - collar, worth 50c Anni-sar- y

Sale price 49. versary Sale price 29c.

$1.50 Shirts Waists at 98s, made of fine quality
madras, lawns, chambrais, etc., in white and all
desirable Spring shades, made with tucked front and
back, hemstitching, embroidery down from tucked

but are willing to and have hopes on
the subject.

The executive committee of tW Union
league has arranged to tender an
formal reception to the members of

Waterbury and New. Haven Will Meet
This Afternoon. i

Waterbury and New Haven will play
a. double header at the Savin Rock
grounds this afternoon, the first game
beginning at 2 o'clock. Only one ad-

mission will be charged, for the two
games.

If That ia to say, they will pretty soon if
you don't happen to rortunately pos-
sess a set of our "keep the flleB out" vests with collars, etc., are with new bishop sleeves-an- d

puffed effects, starched or soft collar, $1.50. fJQcWindow Screens. FOREWARNED is 111 JTMIHOUSE CLEANING SALE.

, "The Bushnell National Memorial As-- "

Bociation," this Friday evening, May
17 at 8 o'clock, in the club parlors. All
members are cordially invited to be
present. A lunch will be served.
' At 8:20 yesterday morning engine No.
1 was called out to answer a still alarm

j of fire, sent from No. 77 Minor street,

value. Anniversary Sale price ............. J yforearmed, you know, so do your duty
now don't wait we'll "screen" the
whole house for you for : 10 CENTS

Carpete and Rugs Offered by the New
Haven Window Shade Company. '.

Prudent housekeepers, most of whom
have now bn hand the spring renova

THE SCREEN. If the price strikes r
Jll 111(3 J1UUOC UJL .(.. VJ, iJUOSCLl. X 11C

tion of their homes, will be especially
' proved to be in a darn at the rear of

iha etnfl Viei1 hepn srff AH flrft V.V interested in the house cleaning sale of

yuu right come down and see us.

Glance at these Trices.
They tell a long story briefly.

eparks from passing locomotives. The
damage was very slight. Sfifnirtrs.

carpets and extra large sized rugs an-
nounced by the New Haven Window
Shade company of 1 Orange street.
Carpets are offered in large variety and
choice .selections at very low prices.

Jfl tnstituta of$10,0000 FOR MESSENGER BOY.

Ijanjruago sScreen Doors 00 cents WIRE SCREEN CLOTH 2V4C foot
Summer King Oil Stove WATERING POTS 10 cents

Durners . 00
"23 lta,van,!S0d lron Wnterln Pots 6 quarts

V.tv". 8Se innr(s 45c, 10 quarts COc, 12 quarts

Classes lu Greo'c Ijattn Uerinaa
h ronoh.

343 GEORGE STREET.
4

IJcht nltitr Ice Crenm Freezers

The rugs comprise many sizes not or-

dinarily found in everyday assortments,
and the firm guarantee a large range In

price, coloring and design than may be One quart $1,101 62c.

We sell the EDDY have sold It tar'
years the only reliable, one made. It'
Is good for a Hfe-tlm- e.

Look It up before you buy, If youv
want the best.

SILAS GALPDT, '

360 STATE STREET

found at any othef store in Connecticut.
Goods offered are from the best mills

Damages for Injury Which Caused the
. Loss of a Leg.

' New York, May 16. John C. Gray, a
jneeeenger' boy, to-da- y received a ver-
dict of $10,000 damages against the
Metropolitan Street Railway company
after a second trial of the case in the
supreme court. He was thrown from a
car in 1896 and eo injured that he lost
a teg. He won the first trial, but the
iverdict was set aside by the court of.

appeals.

Two quart .l.L'.i
Three quart Jl.tjSi cut the grass with a Bteel Grass Sickle
Font qnnrt $1.80
Six quart $2,33 (for 10c, worth a quarter, v .

New Haven 5 and 10 cent Store, 383-38- 5 State St.
In the country, priced so low that it is
no object to purchase inferior grades'.
The continued success , of the firm is
tsrong proof of what energy, enterprise
and business ability can accomplish in
combination.

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VU1CH BCILOKK,

Baiamra Instruction Wednesday, Sept. 18,
68 IWSCRANCB BUILDING.

Mondays and Thursdays, Hartford. sll

THE DESSAlEIUTROOSTWiU
CHOOL OV MUB1C.

4 iJ Chapel Street,
will raopea on THVUSUAt. September 7tt

Ode koura dailjr fraui U ml aud 4 to I
k ml tt

RECEPTION TO MR. OMWAKE. The engagement is announced of
Flora Gertrude Perry, daughter of W.
S. Perry, the well known builder, and
Edward 'Louis Woodmansee of this
city.

'
FitA Perfect

..... .., ....

MILLER STILL IN JAIL.
Attorney Walter Scott Miller, the col-bre- d

lawyer arrested in New York city
by Sergeant Dennehy, of the detective
bureau, and who was arraigned in the
city court on the charge of embezzle-
ment on Tuesday morning, still remains
at the county jail in default of bonds.
Miller was held in $600 bonds and has
thus far been unable to obtain a bonds-
man. His case will come up on May
81. ';

is guaranteed to yoa If yonr shoes coma
' from

COSGROVE'S.

h BOUGHT BY MEIGS & CO.

Bridgeport, May 16. Meigs & Co.,
men's outfitters, are the purchasers of
the valuable property at the northwest
corner of Main street and Fairfield ave-
nue. The price paid was $140,000 and of
this sum but $20,000 was paid in cash,
$120,000 remaining on mortgage.

The deeds under the provisions of
which the, transfer was made by Salem
H. Wales, of New York, owner of the
property, to W. H. Rothwell and James
Rothwell as trustees of the estate of
James Rothwell, was filed at the office
of the town clerk this afternoon.

The Messrs. Rothwell are directors of
Meigs & Co., which is an incorporated
concern having stores in this city, New
Haven and Springfield, Mass.

Do You

Need
A Tonic?

Try wheeling for a short
time each day and you'll
And it will bring the glow
of health to your cheeks.
A daily spin on a Cleveland

A Very Pleasant Event at Davenport
Church.

A farewell reception and supper was

given on Monday evening by the adult
Bible class of the Davenport church

Sunday school, with the officers and
teachers of the school, to George It.

Dmwake, of the Yale Divinity school,
who has been for the past two years
teacher of 'the Bible class and who

graduated from the seminary on Wed-
nesday of this week. Between sixty
and seventy were present. Edwin P.
Root was. toastmaster of the occasion,
and responses were made by F. H.
Brown, C, E. Hart, E. P. Farren, J. F.
Douglass, G. F, Burgess, R. MacArthur,
jr., and F. W. Pardee, of the Sunday
school, and by Messrs. Omwake, Bick- -

' We offer this wools special bnrgulns In

Ladies', Misses' and
Children's

LOW SHOES. All styles, all leathers,
all prices. Great stocli on our shelves.

ENGINE DROPS ASH PAN.
While the 6:24 train from Meriden

Was passing through North Haven last
flight the ash pan under the fire box of
the boiler broke loose in some unex-plainab- le

manner and after tearing up
(Several rods of planking between the
tracks, the train was brought to a
standstill opposite Isaac Ives', place.
After some small repairs the train pro-
ceeded to this city, three-quarte- rs of an
hour late.

M. E. COSG-ROVE- ,

cor. CrownChurch Street,

Axminskr Carpets
Have just received a few
Mottled Axminster Carpets.
We have had many inqui-
ries for these goods, but as

they have not been ia the
market of late we have been
unable to furnish them un-

til now. Price 85c per yard.
Our specialty Is to maks a harmonious
combination ot Wall Paper, Carpets and
Interior Decorations.

PROSPECTIVE STRIKE.
The arrangements for a general

strike of the machinists in this 'city on
Monday are now being quietly made,
and the leaders of the movement think
that cnlcES some agreement is reached
with the men there will be comparative-
ly few at work in the metal trades next
Tuesday. The movement is thought to
be spreading to all the shops in the
city, and new recruits are constantly
being added to the union. ,

nell (who is to be Mr. Omwake's suc-

cessor as teacher), Thistleton and Shel-
don, of the Divinity school. Letters
were read from E. E. Day and W. H
Bolster, former teachers from the sem-

inary.
A. G. Snellt in a very feeling and ap-

propriate speech, presented Mr. Om-

wake, on behalf of the class, with a
beautiful bas-relie- f. The ladies of the

or Pierce bicycle is as

and much more

agreeable than any sugar-coate- d

pill your physician

might prescribe for you.
We have-som- of last year's
models as low as $30.

'The MacGowan

,v Cycle Co.
' 155 Orange St

DEATH OF A ZIONIST FROM
BURNS.

Chicago, May 16. After lingering
twelve days, Mrs. Josephine Christen-ee- n,

a Zionist, who with her
baby was frightfully burned in the

Marquette avenue fire, in South Chi-

cago, on the morning of May 5, died
last night. Mrs. Christensen refused
medical aid to the last, and was the
only one of those injured in the fire to
die.

ImWmm a

SicCUSKER & SCHR0EGER

Best CoallorH
$5.00 per Ton.

Always Lowest Prices.

Bible class axranged and carried out
the details of the reception, which was
held in the lately renovated Sunday
school rooms.

Mr. Omwake leaves in a few days' for
his work as instructor in Ursinus col-

lege, Collegevllle, Pa., where he was
graduated. He takes with him the re-

spect and hearty good-wi- ll of his many
friends in Davenport.

'

COUNTRY CLUB LUNCHEON.
Mrs. P. D. Trowbridge gave a delight-

ful luncheon at the Country club yes-
terday afternoon, having as her guests
twenty ladies, members of the club.

A table de hote dinner will be served
at the club this evening and on suc-
ceeding Thursday evenings during the
season.

68-7- 0 Orange Street

'; VISITOR FROM FRANCE.
Monsieur Albert Cafe,, of Paris,

Franco, has been in New Haven for
the past two days, the guest of Attor-.lu- y

James D. Dewell, jr.
26 Church Street,
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